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Weather
Today: mostly cloudy,
with a high in the
upper 60s.

More students may be eligible
for financial aid.

Spanish students invited to
meet the ambassador of Spain
in Toledo next month.
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Volume 75, Issue 147

Sports gambling occurs at University
by Aaron Dorksen
contributing writer

Editor's note: Names of those
who participate in illegal sports
gambling have been changed in
order to obtain correct and truthfid information.
There is gambling paraphernalia everywhere. Bets are written
on napkins, bank receipts, post-it
notes and anything else that is
handy.
Rich, acknowledged by bettors
as one of the top bookies In Bowling Green, has been on and
off the phone for nearly an hour
taking bets for the NCAA title
game between North Carolina
and Michigan.
The calls really start piling in
as the minutes tick away before
the opening tipoff.
During the 1991-92 school year,
Rich estimates he handled an
average of $8,000 in bets a week,
which translates to about
$250,000 in wagers for the fall

"The operation is unbelievable.
and spring semesters combined.
Rich, a senior from a large Rich has 20 to 30 people who regMidwest suburb, has booked for ularly call him to bet, but there
area residents ~ primarily stu- are a lot more than that indents - since he came to the Uni- volved," Scott said. "If some guy
from the dorms calls regularly to
versity four years ago.
"I started betting In high bet and also places bets for six
school through one of the largest friends down the hall, he doesn't
bookies in the city," he said. "We even know people he's booking.
made a deal when I came here; I
"I've been in bars before and
would start taking bets in the talked to people who say they bet
area and book them through sports through somebody, who
puts the bets through somebody
him."
For compensation, Rich said he else. Usually it ends up their bet
receives a 20 percent cut of all goes through Rich."
The roommates joke that "all
losses incurred by his bettors.
"After football season I made roads lead back to Rich"
However, they said sports bet$3,000," he said. "I have about 20
to 30 people who bet through me ting is not all the laughs and
regularly each week. There are money it is cracked up to be.
Rich is also as big a gambler as
other people who call themselves
bookies, but a lot of them end up any of his clients, and he often
putting the bets they collected loses the profits he makes taking
bets, such as the $3,000 he made
through me."
during the football season.
"I am addicted to gambling. It
Scott does not bet, but said he
considers himself an expert on has made me very miserable,
the small enterprise run by his miss class and not get the grades
I should," Rich said. "I stay
roommate.

Gambling: The game
behind the games
awake each night until at least
2:30 waiting for all the late scores
and trying to unwind.
"Some nights it's hard to sleep
at all because I lay awake thinking about a blocked field goal or a
missed ground ball that cost me
$1,000."
Another aspect of the operation which Rich said causes a lot
of personal stress is collecting
money owed to him.
"One of my friends was up
several thousand dollars last
year during basketball season.

He started betting bigger, $500 to
$800 on a single game, and within
a month he was down $3,700,"
Rich said.
Being a close friend, Rich allowed him to bet more money ~
money he did not have - to give
him a chance to break even.
According to Rich, the break
never came. His friend now owes
him what some workers make in
a whole year, and it is money
Rich said he never expects to see.
"The guy I work for knows that
I am going to have trouble collecting sometimes," Rich said.
"But he trusts me because I don't
pull no shots; I tell him the truth.
Nine out of 10 times he listens to
me.
"As a bookie I've seen how
greedy people can get; I try not
to let them get in too deep."
What happens to bettors unable
to pay is not as dramatic and violent as portrayed in many movies.

Authorities
say betting
very difficult
to discover
by Aaron Dorksen
contributing writer

Americans wager over $50 billion each year on sporting events
- more than half of that is bet illegally.
According to a report in Gambling and Wagering Business, a
gambling trade magazine, sports
bettors wagered $57.1 billion in
1989 - $38 billion illegally.
Both law enforcement and
University officials in Bowling
See Gambling, page five. Green admit sports gambling
happens, but they say it is very
difficult to do anything about it
unless someone involved goes to
the authorities.
According to Scott Coon, assistant county prosecuting attorney,
investigating or prosecuting a
by Larlssa Hritsko
sports gambling ring is very rare
human diversity reporter
for his office.
First time gambling offenders
are almost always charged with a
The first Hispanic councilmisdemeanor, which is handled
woman in Toledo expressed
in municipal court. Coon said.
her concerns about the educaThe County Prosecuting Attortion and futures of Latino
ney's Office handles felony cases
children during a speech on
only. For a gambling case to be
campus Thursday night.
considered a felony, a person
Raquel Bravo Snyder, the
must have a prior conviction.
keynote speaker as part of the
Coon said he knows sports
Miguel Ornelas Human Regambling takes place in Bowling
lations Lecture Series, adGreen, but it is an area of crime
dressed about 100 people in
difficult to investigate.
the McFall Center Gallery.
"No one is going to come for"With the lack of docuward with information unless
mentation, we are an invisible
they have a personal grudge
minority and then an invisible
against the bookie, if they got
problem," she said. "If the
beat up or something," he said.
problem is not documented
"Other than that, a bookie would
there is no problem and no
have to slip up or be really carediscussion."
less."
Synder said 40 percent of
After seven years in the
Hispanic students are behind
County Prosecuting Attorney's
in their grade levels, 10 perOffice, Coon said he remembers
cent drop out of high school
only one gambling case, and it
by 10th grade and 30 percent
did not involve sports.
more drop out before gradua"Someone was running a smalltion. Only 20 percent enroll in
time shell game, going around to
college, of which half gradulocal rest stops," he said. "He
ate.
was booked with a misShe said the problem of
demeanor."
Hispanic education should be
Sports gambling cases are just
fought now while the numas rare in municipal court said
bers are small enough to
Pat Brenneman, who works in the
manage.
office.
"Right now the Hispanic
community is at 24.1 million,
"I have been here for four
out of 380.7 million [U.S.] citiyears, and we haven't had any
zens, and in 2015 there will be
cases involving sports gambling
81 million Hispanics accounting for 21 percent of the popin that time," Brenneman said.
"I'm not aware of it being a probulation," Snyder said.
lem."

Regent Hispanic issues discussed
tells of
efficient
future
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

Elaine H. Halrston, chancellor
of the Ohio Board of Regents,
spoke to University faculty
Thursday about securing the future of higher education in Ohio.
Faculty from the University of
Toledo and the Medical College
of Ohio were also on hand to hear
Hairston's views on the current
situation of higher education in
the state and how it can be made
more effective and efficient in
the future.
Halrston said over the last 30
years "higher education has
blossomed into an incredible enterprise of great magnitude and
complexity, and more students
than ever before entered state
college and universities as the
need for an educated citizen became self-evident."
Halrston said a change in the
workplace marked an emergence
of vocal support for higher education deeply rooted in the local
community.
BG Ncwt/TIm Nor-n»n
Currently, she said a focus on
research and graduate education
continues to be important in the
Toledo City Councllwoman Raquel Bravo Snyder addresses over 100 people in McFall Center Gallery
global market place and in local
Thursday night as part of the Miguel Ornelas Human Relations Lecture Series. Snyder discussed how
communities.
See Hispanic, page four.
Hlspanlcs have become the Invisible minority in society, especially In the educational system.
"Ohio universities attract over
See Authorities, page five.
$200 million anually in research
efforts as well as attracting millions in terms of a broader expansion of environmental and
economic growth In the local
community," Halrston said.
She said this growth has been
paralleled by a stimulation in the
academic classroom as universities and colleges find they are
serving more students because
the connection between income
and education has become more
There are 12,674 people living in Ward
an equal amount of people.
kies said. "Mandamus actions are usually
by Chris Hawley
apparent
One; 6,287 in Ward Two; 3,499 in Ward
SLS attorneys Gregory Bakies and
relatively quick actions."
"With the coming of this dec- local government reporter
Rodney Fleming said they mailed the
The petition claims the city's ward Three; and 5,716 in Ward Four. Each
ade, three out of every four new
system violates the Equal Protection ward elects one representative to the city
nine-page petition for a writ of mandaJob titles will require a postStudent Legal Services attorneys have
mus to the court in Columbus Thursday.
Clause of the 14th Amendment by giving council.
secondary education," Halrston
completed a written request that the
Bakies said he expects the court to condifferent weights to the votes of people
The petition claims that when electing
said.
Ohio Supreme Court order the city to resider the petition this summer.
living in each ward when electing city
district so each of Its four wards contains
"It should be heard within weeks," Bacouncil ward representatives.
See tedktricting, page nine.
See Regents, page nine.

SLS requests Ohio Supreme
Court order to redistrict city
>

i
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-An Independent Student VoiceEditorial Board
CHRISTINA WISE
Editor-in-Chief

KIMBERLY LARSON

EILEEN MCNAMARA
City Editor

Campus Editor

CONNELL BARRETT
-

Opinion Editor

KIRK PAVELICH
Insider Editor

E.A.R. to the
Ground...
Since the end of the semester is approaching
with all the subtlety of Brother Jed on a caffeine high, we students of BGSU are finally able to
do what we've wanted to do since January -- sell back
our books.
Hurry, though. There's no greater feeling of personal disgust and internal anger than standing in line
at one of our neighborhood book stores, slapping
-down a text you originally paid $55.95 for, only to
hear, "We just filled up our stock on that one.
SORRY!"
Only mildly less vexing is when the bizarre book
•bazaar offers you, oh, about one-nineteenth of what
you originally shelled out for your collegiate journal.
("Let's see, you paid $60 for this business book.
.Hmmm, we'll give you a buck. And we'll take your
shoes, too.")
. The earlier you return, the better, so we at E.A.R.
strongly encourage any and all frugal students to sell
your books immediately and forego studying for finals.
Like you can afford gas money to get to campus!
• **
Ahhhh ... there is nothing so wonderful as checking
out of the dorms for summer vacation.
Actually, a root canal without Novocaine would be
less painful and more appealing.
It's virtually impossible to vacuum your floor during the school season because you can't see it. C'mon
- a dorm room is like living in a shoebox with air
holes (you know, the big gaping holes underneath
your door -- which, by the way, must be really attrac; tive to potential kleptos).
Therefore, vacuuming the floor is like trying to de,' lint your black T-shirt with a two-inch piece of
| Scotch tape. It can't be done. And - if it's not done ~
'the student has the pleasure of receiving one hel'< luva fine. (Like the University needs more money
I from us.)
; Does the administration reeeealllly need the
; money so bad that they fine the student for improper
'< checkout because there's some lint on the floor?
I C'mon -- they should have seen it a week ago when
I the floor was covered with cigarette butts and empty
' (except for the ashes floating around) beer cans.
I AHEM ... I mean, WHOOPS, students NEVER drink
! or smoke in the dorms.
**•
L" Being that this is our last Friday edition of the
j year, we thought it would be kind of nice to take this
! opportunity to wish all of the graduating seniors here
; at the University the best of luck in whatever they go
' on to do. It's away from BG and off to the real world
• for these folks, so good luck. And for you lucky un• dergraduates who will be returning, have a great
: summer and we'll see you in the fall.
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■Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of
the individual and in no way represent the opinions
ojfJTbeNews.
j All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and guest
;mns. Letters should be 200 -300-words, typed,
tain the writer's telephone number and address,
pl¥s class rank, occupation, major, and home town.
end all submissions to Connell Barrett
Opinion Editor, The BG News, 210 West Halt

Farewell from a toad licker
List of ABC's provides summary of semester worth of writing
A note to my readers: This is my last column for The News. I thought I would do it in
a clever alphabet format because I know my
ABC's, and I like alphabet soup.
Animal crackers: I like to bite their heads
off as though my teeth are a guillotine.
Brainwaves: I'm only on the second letter,
and already they're lacking.
Crayola crayons: I got a letter from the
Binney & Smith people because I misused
their trademark in a past column. WRONG red Crayolas are great with salad. RIGHT red Crayola crayons are great with salad.
Dreadlocks: Don't you love 'em?
Exam week: It might be a little difficult to
remember this during the upcoming week,
but shouldn't our classes be focused more on
learning instead of testing?
Fishsticks: They can be very, very steaklike.
Golden Grahams: Mice crave them.
Hegemonic forces: Are the forces that
maintain the dominant ideology contributing
to racial conflict by overemphasizing racial
differences? It's something to think about.
Igneous rocks: What's the significance of
this object? Don't ask me.
Juliet Juliet Juliet Juliet Juliet.
Kraft Cheese & Macaroni: It's good pasta.
If you eat it while you're up late studying,
you'll be filled with positive energy.
Limbaugh, Rush: If he supports women's
rights, then I'm a fork. Either that or a liberal, witch-loving freak.
Mating habits: I dedicate this letter to my
friend, Todd, in place of the article I never
wrote.
No more military ban on gays! No more
government control over women's bodies!

JULIET
COOK

a

Oppression: Let us all remember that we
are not oppressed in the same ways. There's
no hope of unity until this fact is realized and
accepted.
Power girl: Her breasts are bigger than
her head!
Quiet hours: Since I'm unfortunate enough
to still live in the dorms, I can comment on
this firsthand. This year they're fining us for
noise violations. I feel like I'm back in Girl
Scout camp.
Redist riding: Sounds like some people are
finally working hard to get things fixed up in
this area, which is grand because why should
we be discriminated against just because
we're students?
Summer jobs: Where, oh where, can they
be?
Toads: More specifically cane toads. You
did read last week's column, right? Don't

bite, just lick.
U is for Uncle Shelby. Everybody should
read Uncle Shelby's "ABZ Book." (I plagiarized this one.)
Vomit: What I'm going to spew if I bite into
an Easter egg with a runny center ever
again.
Women! I think we should capitalize this
word from now on, maybe follow it up with
an exclamation point.
Xylophone: Well, I couldn't think of many
words that started with X.
Yeah: Second to last letter!
Zinc It just materialized into my brain. All
I can say about this one is eat your vitamins.
Well, that's about all I have for you today.
As I mentioned, this is my last column, but I
would encourage some women to apply for
this opinion columnist position in the summer or next fall.
Don't let the Bowling Green community
forget about the issues that are relevant to
women. And keep eating Cheerios - one day
someone will surely notice and give you a
small gift. That someone might be me, because that's just the kind of girl I am.
Juliet Cook, former columnist for The
News, has an amphibian-licking problem.
She started off with toads, then moved to
salamanders. Now she owns a pet store. Regardless, in the name of Macaroni & Cheese,
we wish her well.

'Real world' exists at college
happens by.
it's gone. Something that tugs at need my advice and would not
To the Editor
I'm going to miss trying to re- your heart when summer ends listen to it if I gave It.
I really don't know why I'm
So, I guess I'm going to take
writing this. It's not due for any live my glory days on the basket- and it's time for school to begin
class. I don't have to rush at the ball courts of the Rec Center.
again. Something that teases you the pride I carry for BGSU and
And I'm going to miss being into extending your collegiate go out and conquer the world.
last minute to come up with a topBut before I do, I want to say
ic and some fairly believable surrounded by excited, energetic career to four and a half or five
people who are quick to call you years. Something that nobody something that may or may not
quotes, but I'm doing it.
Maybe It's because I want to their friend and even quicker to can quite put their finger on but be true for the rest of the seniors
say goodbye, or maybe it's be- help you out when something something that everybody knows graduating this May.
I believe BGSU was the Ideal
cause I'm being forced out of a goes wrong or a deadline comes a exists.
little too fast.
I'm not even going to pretend place to turn an obnoxious and
way of life.
Maybe that's what college is all to know what that mysterious scared young boy into a confiThey say now I have to enter
the "real world," but I'm not so about.
something is, but for four years, dent and enthusiastic man ready
sure there's anything real about
Maybe college is simply about it's kept me excited about life at for whatever life has to offer.
it.
learning to meet and enjoy peo- BGSU, and I know I'm going to
So, goodbye, Bowling Green.
Have I just been living an il- ple of all races, sexes, colors and miss it.
I love ya.
lusion these past four years? religions.
I could go on tracing my memRodney J. Auth
Or maybe there's something ories through the years and give
Have the parties I've gone to, the
Senior
beer I've drank, the classes I've more. Something that's so subtle advice to undergrade following
Journalism
gotten excited about and the that you don't know It exists until in my footsteps, but they don't
amazing and diverse people I've
met been an illusion?
/ a/te HeAtfi* sfvbn
/ r»<At /rj- i/tur A// (6clb U/tB To K>f ***
Hell no. They're as real as the F
Pr &MES burr nim "ur
food I could never quite find R ■> ■m or/ft itBfattiiAtJs
TTTU.
ir
WKAaei
A
uit*.<S£f*«- IBKWIWW
enough of and the telephone bills E y M/l Pi a*n£SS MJKt #£■ —AX'r t'au't. EnnEA. * *V*\ cunt
n AT/'/fi <* VAiE
that somehow managed to get E D COtliTAttTtH KTWiS WrS
a
*A/
lA/to/fpu*/*
oeete*.,
T*£A!Ayet *&*& "***
(L*H& "l£AD.PaU. K/,
"A. At/otSr/CL* 'o THE.
paid just before the guys with
t*-t€T CVTtF THE *(&!'
yellow hats showed up to pull the
imrr ms. liLnftr:
M
plug.
\
No, these past four years have
definitely not been an Illusion,
and I'm going to miss them. I'm K >
going to miss sitting in the Union
■ shooting the bull with whoever T
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'Boys will be boys' not Clinton's popularity low
excuse for harassment
Recently, I was cutting my
friend's hair. She and I were
laughing about how I was so
good that I could go into cosmetology If my business major
didn't work out. I said I would
be happy doing that.
Happiness is what counts.
But as the night wore on, I realized that I wanted to make a
difference, and that is what
would make me happy. I wanted respect, and I was going to
stick with business and earn
respect. I would be happy earning respect. After all, isn't respect what all women want?
Unfortunately, that's not what
all women get.
In my History 206 class, I
learned about the women's
movement and how women
really have "come a long way,"
as that cigarette advertisement
claims. I want to make a difference. I want to help the
women's movement. That's
why I am pressing charges for
sexual harassment. No, not
sexual harassment by a professor but sexual harassment by a
student in my calculus class.
This 20-year-old socially
inept male started hitting on
me the third day of class. (Actually, I don't want to call this
student a male because calling
him a male makes him human.
This male is not human. He has
no compassion, no guilt I'll call
him "It." Not only does It look
like a Jerk, It is a jerk; and not
only Is It a jerk. It knows It's a
jerk; and not only does It know
It's a jerk. It Is proud of being a
jerk. This irks me.)
At first, Its little notes read,
"Did you fall in love with me
the first moment you saw me,
or did it take you a couple of
minutes?" When I responded
with "I don't even know your
name, but my name's Michelle," It promptly responded by
giving me Its address, full
name, phone number and a
personal note telling me that
"chicks dig [It] because [It]
rarely wears underwear, but
when [It] does. Its unders are
something unusual."
I have to admit. Its sheepish
grin was cute, and I did think It
was just being a guy by hitting
on me. I had transferred from
another school this semester,
and I was also flattered and
sort of pleased that this student

X

GUEST
COLUMN
had thought I was attractive
(or else thought this would be
one hell of a good joke).
Several more weeks into the
class, I realized that this is no
longer a joke. Its comments got
worse. It would draw a part of
the male body which I call the
"male's 11th finger" on my
books. I was offended. I
thought, "This guy's sick."
Then when It asked me if my
dad's a baker, because I "have
nice buns," I realized this was
getting annoying. I told It that
if It wanted to get anywhere
with me, It should try treating
me like a lady.
It apologized for the baker
remark and wrote that my
father must be a thief, because
who else would have stolen the
stars and put them in my eyes.
(Come on, how old is that line?)
When It stole my watch off my
bag during class and said,
"Look, I have a watch like
yours," I got angry.
From then on, I have been so
paranoid about what he'll do
next. It's affecting my work in
the class. I hate going to class
knowing It'll be there. I know
many of you are saying "Dont
sit beside It anymore," but I
like sitting front and center. I
learn more there. It's my right
to sit there. By federal law (Title IX), I have a right to an education free of sexual harassment
And very recently. It drew a
picture of that "eleventh finger" on my book I told It that if
such an action occurs again, I
will press sexual harassment
charges. It got angry. It said,
"You would do that, wouldn't
you?" making me out to be "the
bad guy."
It quickly erased the drawing in my book and ripped the
page doing so. Sorry, buddy,
you're the one who started all
of this, and you're going to pay
for this.

IXDIAIV RIVERS
702 4th Street

After class, I went to lunch
and thought this through. I had
been saving all of Its notes all
semester, just In case, God
forbid. It would threaten to do
something to me. I am a Christian. I believe that there is a
higher form of punishment I
believe In forgiveness. I know
everybody makes mistakes. I
do. But remember, this guy felt
no guilt.
It tried to make me out to be
the bad guy. I realized threatening to report him would stop
his attacks on me. But what
about the other girls who have
classes with him? What will
happen when It hits the workplace?
It wUl think, "I've been reported against, but no one's
pressed charges, no girl would
do that to me." Maybe no girl
would, but I can tell you that
this woman will. And I did.
I have nothing against It; I've
forgiven It. I'm a pretty passive person. I dont like to
cause problems. I know if I told
my parents, they'd just shrug
and say, "Why bother? Boys
will be boys." I'll tell you why.
This is a matter of principle - a
matter of human rights. I decided that I must press charges.
When I took the notes to the
police, I could tell the officer
was impressed that I was able
to get this creep to sign his full
name and address. (Thanks,
creep.) The police informed me
that although the notes were
sexual, and he thought the
creep was pretty sick, too, the
letters were not threatening,
and It's most likely to get probation or a fine.
I told the officer that I know
the notes aren't threatening
but that this Is a matter of
principle.
"Boys will be boys" cannot
go on any longer.
I have earned respect, if not
from other students, from myself. Now, I am happy, and I respect myself.
To find out how to fight harassment, write the NOW Legal
Defense and Education Fund,
99 Hudson Street, New York,
NY 10013.
Michelle Stein is a sophomore majoring in business.
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Cherise Mariae
Heather Martz
Melinda McDaniel
Lori Minsel
Tami Oehrtman
Alia Ogron
David Ohle
Andrea Lea Papa
Jennifer Patek
Jeffrey Penka
Heidi Selz
Carrie Sternot
Jeffrey Stotz
Wendy Thompson
Glen Tuomaala
Traci Wellborn
Amanda Wernert
Todd Wesseler
Stephen West

May all of you continue Mortar Board's success in
leadership, scholarship and service.
Mortal Board

Mortal Bo.ird

Moit.n Board

number" date.
The only thing which can be
said to be clear about the first
100 days is that while Clinton has
achieved a great deal during this
time, there are dozens of other
projects and promises which are
still up in the air. There has been
no great push to get everything
through Congress in these first
100 days, and this fact is slowly
getting attention.
Whether this represents a deliberate repudiation of the idea
that those days which represent
only one-fourteenth of a presidential term are the most important or If it simply shows that the
projects which he Is tackling are
more complex than first assumed
is also unclear. Whichever is the
case, things are being accomplished, and It is only clear that
these first 100 days are not an
acceptable yardstick for judging
the Clinton presidency.
The true measure of Clinton's
first term will not even begin to
show through until the most
major issues he is facing are
dealt with In Congress. There
will be an inevitable showdown
over the Issue of gays in the military, and the health care proposal

352 5486

"

need to rethink their priorities.
As they have taken on the responsibility of being a voice for
the BG campus, they must be
sensitive to all students.
Stick to school spirit. Keep
your negative opinions to yourself.

Morlnr Bo.itd

Amy Hansell
Senior, IPC
Andrea Clements
Senior, International Studies
Chris Casler
Freshman, Environmental Science
>
DanDurica
Senior, Environmental Science
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5 rooms for |
S31.95

'

Congratulations

Services Available
pre-conditioning • sanitizer* carpet protector |

1993 GRADS!

Expires May 31, 1992

from

Mortar Board

Mortar Board
is Pleased to Announce its
New Initiates for 1993-94
Shelley Alexander
Janine Barzyk
Brett Berquist
Susan Bischoff
Lee Ann Bogan
Jennifer Carmona
Kristina Dobos
Tamara Eggert
Kim Fenicle
Danielle Ferguson
Renee Foresman
Ann Fox
Daniel Fry
Melanie Garza
Michael Haynes
Richard Hura
James Knauer
Robert Kaviak
Robert Lewis

We found this sign to be very
sexist, demeaning and unnecessary. Signs such as this only
serve to perpetuate the patriarchal myth that women must be
dependent on men. If an organization such as Sic Sic, which is
supposed to promote school
spirit, must resort to offensive
slogans as a feeble attempt at
humor, perhaps its members

(2 room minimum)

I
Morlnr Board

To the Editor
We would like to express our
concern over a recent Sic Sic
sign posted in the Union which
read, "A women without a man is
like a fish without water."

AFFORDABLE CARPET CLEANING

■ $ 6.95 per room

MICHAEL F.
HAYNES

which first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton has been preparing with
her plethora of advisers will
likely also face opposition and
questioning.
The initial Congressional support which exists for these programs and the success President
Clinton has at moving these programs through the Congress will
be key In determining his success.
Presidential support by the
public is a notoriously fickle
thing Ronald Reagan's approval
ratings dipped Into the 30s in
early 1983 but rose nearly 20
points in the following year.
George Bush began his presidency with mid-40s but spent
nearly half of his term with approval ratings over 70 percent. His rapid decent into the 40s
and 30s during 1992 is wellremembered and was the first
harbinger of his defeat in
November. All of this only
proves that Clinton's current approval ratings, hovering around
SO percent, are not nearly as bad
as they may seem nor are they
any Indication of what we will
think of him as a nation next year
or in 1996.
Perhaps the most important
factor will be how much patience
the American people are willing
to show. Some of his proposals
call for huge reforms and major
changes in existing structures.
Those proposals will not be accepted without a fight and without a great deal of debate and
time passing.
If the American people grow
tired of the debate and if they
feel that too much time Is passing
with too little happening, President Clinton will face nearly as
hard of a campaign three years
from now as he did last year.

Sic Sic sign offensive due to sexist statement

QRPET-TECH

10 Years
Experience

♦

•Now Renting*
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
• 9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15
641 Third St Apt 4
Resident Manager
352-43804?

According to a report In
Wednesday's USA Today, President William Jefferson Clinton
has received the lowest approval
ratings of any president in the
last 40 years for the first quarteryear of a presidency.
If this opinion trend continues,
two or three years from now
America will have as many selfproclaimed Perot voters as It
currently has people who swear
they were at Woodstock.
A number of factors have combined to create President Clinton's current low approval ratings. The economy has not improved as quickly as some would
hope. He was immediately thrust
Into two situations where setbacks were suffered (the attorney general crisis and the debate
over gays In the military). The
positive events of his presidency
to date simply have not been very
attention-getting.
The presidency was getting
back on track, with support for
his budget (if not for the stimulus
package) when a number of
national events diverted attention.
February and March brought
us the return of the Rodney King
trial, the bombing of the World
Trade Center and the Waco standoff. The Vancouver summit
brought President Clinton's action a bit more of the limelight
but paled In comparison to the
continuing world crises in other
nations.
The health care reform plan is
still in preparation, the national
scholarship plan has similarly
not been released yet and the
Pentagon plan on the admission
of gays and lesbians to the armed
services is not due to be released
until June IS, more than two
months after today's "magic

•j

WINTHROP TERRACE
APTS.
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^aO vlll ptr month

Fall 9 or 12 mos. leases
1 Bed Apt. - Summit Terrace*
2 Bed 1 Bath - Palmer Ave.*
2 Bed 2 Bath - Napoleon Rd.*
* on specific buildings only
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a
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We are offering a limited number
of Non-Smoking Apartments
at all three of our properties.
Resident Campus Shuttle
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Office u
Hour
Extensions

9-6 M-F

iBLGE RIBBON PHOTO
WE ARE BOWLING GREENS ONLY FULLLINE PHOTO STORE THAT FEATURES:
• 1 HOUR FILM PROCESSING • CAMERAS
• BAKERIES • 4X6 PHOTOS THE SAME DAY •
• BLACK & WHITE RUSH SERVICI •

r$3, $2, $1 OFF"
■ Film Developing
I Good on 110.126, 35mm,
and disc film (c-41 process).
I $3 OFF on 36 exp., $2
OFF24exp.,$1 off on 12/15
exp. This coupon must
accompany order.
I This coupon nol valid with
any other ofler.
One ro II per coupon.

call 352-9135
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

FOR 3x5 PRINTS. Valid on all
in lab 1 hr. processing. Get the
second set ot prints for $1
when the first set is developed
and printed of Blue Ribbon
Photo Store. Good on 110,
126, 35mm. and disc film(C-41
process). Coupon must
accompany order. This coupon 11—
not valid
noi
vaiiu mm
with any other
uinwr oner.
offer.
I One roll per coupon.

COUPONi EXPIRES5/7/93BGN | COUPON EXPIRES5/7/93BGN

WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS
AND CREDIT CARDS

m ■ ■

10.2:30 Sat

12-2:30 Sun.

EXTRA SET OF
PRINTS FOR$1

1 Hour Processing and so much more
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-8, SAT 9-5. SUN 12-5

157 N. MAIN

353-4244

(across from uptown)
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Eligibility for student
financial aid expands

Dying For Clothes

by Julie Tagllaferro
administration reporter
Editor's note: This is the fourth in a series of stories on the federal financial aid changes for students.
More students will find they are eligible for financial aid this year and will have an easier time
applying for it as a result of federal changes to the
financial aid process.
As part of the higher education amendments
passed in 1992 by Congress, requirements In the
need analysis formula were altered, allowing more
students to qualify for federal aid whether it be in
the form of loans or grants, according to University Director of Financial Aid Conrad McRoberts.
McRoberts said all students should complete the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid to determine their eligibility and because the process is
now free.
However, if a student is applying for a state loan
or grant, he or she must fill out a separate form, he
said.
One of the significant changes in the need analysis formula for the 1993-94 academic year is that a
student's home assets will no longer be considered
in the calculation of the family's expected contribution to the student's college expenses,
McRoberts said.
The amount of money a student and his or her
family contributes toward educational expenses is
now based on the family's total income and assets,
household size and number of family members attending college, according to a University financial aid document.
In the past, a person's house was included in the
assets, therefore it appeared that a student's fami-

ly had more money than they actually had because
of the value of the house, McRoberts said.
As a result of the changes, the worth of the house
will not be considered in the contribution calculation causing more students to be eligible for aid,
according to Brian Paskvan, assistant director of
financial aid.
"The general outcome for the 1993-94 academic
year is that it looks like more people will have eligibility overall," Paskvan said. "What form the eligibility will take has yet to be seen, [but] most
likely it will be seen in loans."
Another change in the need analysis formula as a
result of the higher education amendments is that
when the earnings of a dependent student are
taxed, the federal government will protect up to
$1,750 of the student's yearly earnings, Paskvan
said.
Any money remaining will only be taxed at 50
percent, McRoberts said.
However, McRoberts said independent students
may see increased levels of taxation by the federal
government.
"We may see some students without dependency
whose income has not changed from one year to
the next, but who may have less eligibility than before," he said.
In addition to the need analysis formula, the
simple needs test now offers an increase in eligibility for students because it has expanded its
potential pool of people who qualify, Paskvan said.
In order to qualify for aid through the test, the
family's income had to be about $15,000 in the past.
Now a person whose family earns up to $50,000 can
still be considered for aid, he said.
However, Paskvan said the student must file the
1040 A or EZ tax form in order for the test to benefit him or her.

Poems express ethnicity
Students focus readings on international women
by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter

The BG Ncwi/Dcnise Hrabak
Careful not to splash himself, freshman RTVF major Moses Botello dips his T-shirt Into a bucket of
red dye at the Union Oval earlier this week. The tie dye festival was sponsored by the University Activities Organization.

Hispanic
Continued from page one.
Snyder's solutions include
creating schools in which children feel wanted and teachers
respect all students. She added
that setting high expectations for
Hispanic students will result in
better academic results.
Marci Diaz, a junior elementary education major at the University, said she believes the best

way to raise expectations is to
broaden children's curriculia.
"I think that multicultural education is an important issue for
diversity awareness," she said.
"The presentation highlighted a
key concern in the Latino community. As a future educator, I
find it important to take action
now and help others to appreci-

Clearance Sale
Final Weeks
Everything Now
60 % off
The Source
518 E. Wooster
352-6886

ate and help enhance their communities."
The lecture series is named in
honor of Ornelas, a former Affirmative Action director and
ethnic studies professor at the
University. Snyder said she
greatly admired Ornelas' work.
"He made a milestone. He
fought for many years through
hardwork and frustrations for
one small step for change," she
said.

Friends, family and community members gathered together
Thursday night to listen to the
"Voices of International Women."
Students enrolled in Ethnic
Studies 300 gave a poetry reading at Grounds for Thought, 174
S. Main St., last night at 7 p.m. to
help others
"take a
peek
into the minds of women."
The evening began with the
lighting of a candle.
"The candle is our symbol of
truth and knowledge that guides
us through the unknown," one
reader said.
The 16-member class then
proceeded to share and reflect its
thoughts on its selected poems
about the struggles of women.
Brenda Scalzitti, senior liberal
studies major, read "Freedom"
by Sugiarti Siswadi. The poem
expressed the way women are
judged by their gender and mari-

*********************

jThc sisters of Delta Gamma would*
*
like to wish everyone**.
*
J Best of luck

J During finals week

AND

tal roles and the hope that women
would someday be judged for
themselves.
"We too are peoples heroes. ...
We shall be part of the foremost
ranks," the poem read.
"I chose this poem because
women have proven themselves
to be equal and are opening new
doors ... and someday all doors
will be open to them," Scalzitti
said.
Eileen Brady, a senior English
major, chose a poem by June
Jordan titled "Poem About My
Rights," which Brady said emotionally moves her more every
time she reads it. "Poem About
My Rights" discusses the restrictions and roles women are
expected to conform to by the
standards of society.
"It perfectly illustrates my belief that rape is an act of political
terrorism," Brady said.
When the readers finished, the
candle was blown out and members of the audience were invited
to share thoughts and poetry of
their own.
The ethnic studies class, taught
by Assistant Professor Lorna

SELL BOOK$ FOR CA$H
BRING THEM TO:

A safe and

FALCONS NEST
MON, MAY 3 ■ FRI. MAY 7
MON - THURS
9:00 - 5:00
FRI
9:00 - 3:00
LOCATED IN THE
UNIVERSITY UNION

*
*

t
**********************

Just a reminder
that Mother's Day
is almost here
and we have a
wonderful selection
of cards and gifts.

25 % OFF any Mother's Day
Card with this ad
Good through May 8th
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111 RAILROAD ST. B.G.
■W

OPEN 24 Hours

OPEN 24 Hours

TOM JELKE
You're the best House Dad
anyone could ask for!
Thanks for everything you've
done for us. Congratulations
on being chosen
Outstanding Unit Director.

Good Luck after Graduation

WE'LL MISS YOU!

PILLS V PACKAGES

Gonsalves-Pinto, focuses on the
experiences of women in selected regions.
Gonsalves-Pinto said the reading became a project of the class
for two main reasons - to share
its thoughts from class with the
Bowling Green community and
also to become familiar with poetry readings.
"Reading poetry allows us to
gain perspective," she said.
"Some of the students in class
wanted to go back to their community and do something like
this ... so I thought this would be
good practice,"she said.
The poetry reading may also be
used for another purpose, she
said.
"I would like to use it as a
showcase," Gonsalves-Pinto said,
explaining the reading was filmed for future use, to show other
instructors and classes different
ways of learning.
The College of Arts and Sciences funded the filming.
"They have been extremely
supportive," Gonsalves-Pinto
said.

With Love,
The Sisters of Kappa Delta
K \ ft l'l>l

K\\ i-M.

1/2 Gallon
Orange
Juice - 99*

^
! 3 locations to Serve Bowling Green:

i • 1602 E. Wooster St. at Greenwood Center
1091 N. Main St.
■ • 966 S. Main St.
CHARGE ITI
At No Extra Cost
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• ■I
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The current Super
Lotto Jackpot is:
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Beer/Wine stale minimum prices
- check out our low cigarette prices

off fill up w/mid/premium grade
$1.00

I
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8 gallon, minimum

Exp. 5/14/93
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Police blotter
O A woman at a local
apartment building called the
police April 20 and said that
her neighbors are "being obnoxious" and were out in the
parking lot threatening to
beat her up, police said.
O Terry J. Aldrich, 23,
Toledo, was cited for littering
April 21. Aldrich reportedly
vomited on the sidewalk on
East Court Street. According
to the police report, Aldrich
said he did not see a problem
with vomiting as it is a natural body function.
O Brady A Smith, 23,
Beavercreek, was cited for
disorderly conduct April 21.
Police said Smith was allegedly "shooting muskrats in the
ditch" in the parking lot of a
local business.
O Early last Thursday
morning police received a
call from a woman on the 800
block of Seventh Street complaining that the man in the
apartment below her "sings
at the top of his lungs off and
on all hours of the day and
night." She also reportedly
said, "It's not enough that he
has a bad voice, but [we] want
him to stop singing at least by
11:00 p.m." The man told
police he was singing because
he was upset about some
plumbing and would stop
singing.

O A Bowling Green woman
reported Friday that she has
been receiving harrassing
phone calls. The caller allegedly said. "This is Satan calling."
□ Katherlne M. Schultz, 22,
930 E. Wooster St., was arrested for disorderly conduct
with intoxication and with
persistence Friday. Schultz
was reportedly staggering
down West Wooster Street.
When the officer arrived he
reportedly observed Schultz
trying to cross Wooster.
About a third of the way
across she reportedly fell and
crawled the rest of the way
across the street. According
to the police report, she had
an odor of alcoholic beverages on her breath
O Several people were observed Sunday urinating over
the balcony of an apartment
in the 900 block of Thurstin
Avenue.
"i On Sunday, people from a
party were reportedly urinating over the balcony of an
apartment in the 800 block of
Fifth Street.

Gambling

Authorities

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

"It's not like it was in the old
days. You can't beat people up or
take property from them or the
whole operation is going down,"
Rich said. "The bookie doesn't
want you to know it, but he really
has no leverage."
Apparently, all a bookie can do
is cut off a delinquent bettor
from betting altogether. Rich
said he rarely allows someone to
incur a debt as big as his friend's.
Vic, another of Rich's clients,
said the negative emotional consequences that stem from becoming indebted to a bookie, are
very difficult to deal with
"It is degrading. I get nervous

and find myself avoiding my
bookie because I don't want him
to ask me for money," Vic said.
"I didn't go to Kent State to see
my brother all last year because I
owed a bookie there $3,000."
Despite the money and phone
calls that flood Rich's residence,
neither he nor his roommates or
clientele seem nervous about
getting caught.
"I'm careful and only take bets
from people I know or are recommended through close
friends," Rich said. "I'm not going to go around advertising the
fact that I'm a bookie."

Sports gambling cases are just
Dickinson said the only sports
as rare on campus, according to gambling bust he remembers inDirector of Standards and volved federal agents raiding a
Procedures Derrick Dickinson.
sports and card betting house on
the east side of Toledo last year.
He said his office has not hanGreg Bakies, Student Legal
dled any referrals related to
sports gambling, but added he Services managing attorney, said
was "shocked" to hear the extent he has not been aware of sports
of one local operation involving gambling cases on campus.
students.
"It may be that no complaints
have been filed, so it would not
"I had no Inkling any [major be something students would
sports gambling] was going on," need to consult me about," BaDickinson said. "If I had any in- kies said. "I would imagine if a
formation about something like complaint was filed a detective
this I would notify police. They could pretty easily put together a
should be called in."

Cost of graduate school rises nationally
College Press Service
PRINCETON, N.J. ~ Tuition increases for
public and private graduate schools ranged
from 3 percent to 9 percent this year, according to Peterson's Annual Survey of
Graduate Institutions.
Enrollment In graduate programs also Is
on the rise, the survey found.

The average cost, which includes tuition
and fees, rose the most at public institutions.
State residents paid an average of $2,445 for
the academic year, an 8.2 percent increase
over last year, and out-of-state residents
paid an average of $5,715, or 9.1 percent
more from last year.
Graduate students at private institutions
paid $6,996, a 3.1 percent increase.
"Considering the effects of our nation's

lingering recession on both public and private sources of educational funding, these
increases might be considered quite
reasonable," said Peter Hegener, president
of Peterson's Guides.
Enrollment in graduate programs for the
1991-1992 year was 1.3 million, up 3.2 percent from 1.2 million in 1990-1991. Only dentistry and agricultural sciences had a decline in enrollment, the survey found.
-a-MX

The KEY's

O A woman reported to
police that she was at a local
restaurant Monday when she
saw a waitress with possible
witch craft symbols on her
fingers.

Most Wanted List
Help!!! 28 West Hall Is being taken over by non-claimed yearbooks!
The following students need to pick up their copy of the 1992 Key:
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Good Luck to all the
graduating Sisters of

Jeffrey P. AC*.
jMiCMUra
Tracy AHearn
ManhewAluh
Jonathan Aide.
Eluabath Aig
Juke Ann Alien
Dana Allison
Jfl Maria Amarqurta
Caray Amoa
Julia And..aon
LM U. Ande.aon
HaA 0. Andeceon
Kyle Anthony
Curta Angelina
Michatta Argka
Knitan Arnold
Uatnda C. Arthur
Uaagan Aahanbramar
Treat Aahna
Kevn Atwood
Mchael Avery
Manhaw Aaaron Bachman
Bavin MM
Jennifer Bagge
KarayL. Bach
Heather Baky
SootlC. Baiky
Tracy Bahker
Kavin R. Bekjndg.
AM Bandakar
JaaonC Beiban
Ualiaaa Barman
Chralen Barneby
EncJ Barren
Douglaa Berriohmen
Da nail. Barion

SIGMA KAPPA

Stephanie Axe
Melissa Norris

Catherine Cure
Theresa Planter
Denise Balogh
Kim Faulkner
Carol Willemse
Jenni Baughman

Paula Giammarco
Deborah Hill
Janette Koviak

Kristi Horsely
Karyn Raiff
Mary Ann Mcllwee

Terri Overbeck
Jessica Niemeyer
Christine Berry
Jen Fichtner

We'll Miss You!
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Sandra Jean Kowalsky
and
Jeremy Stone Weber

1 cordially invite the friends and faculty
1
I

Im1

1

i

P

they have known during their past four
years at
Bowling Green State University
to witness their wedding ceremony on
Friday, the seventh of May,
nineteen hundred and ninety-three
at three o'clock in the afternoon
University Gazebo
(between Student Recreation Center
and Moore Musical Arts Center)
Requesting no gifts
If you wish, a donation may
be made to The Link

Rachel Bam
MicheHe Barthotoar
KaryBaleman
Lora Bauler
JuaaR. Bauman
Jennifer L. Baall
Sean P. Baaly
JetlBeok
Chretina Bataro)
Jeanne Batcher
Man. Baa
Branda BMIanoo
Catharlna Baltar
Jennie. Belter
Patrick J Bannatt
Khela Benn.nghofer
Bradlay J. Bantar
Bathany AW. a Sanyo
Chria Banah
Bnan Beming
Haathar B.ihoc
Michaal Blahamoro
Brian Joe Btanchard
Julia BlanoSong
Nora Blomgian

DabBoahm
Lee AnnBogan
Tracy Bon
Holy L Booth
RobartB.Boal
Quran Borain
Douglaa Edward Bragg
Ka.r. Branham
Noel Brake.
Keay Anne Brennan
Michaal Brennan
Pelw Brent
Debora Brewer
Thornaa Brigga
Anna Bnngardnar
Jeffrey P. BrUchar
Ronald Jaaon Brofford
Mcheee A. Brocka
Andrea Brown
Jannlar Lynne Brown
Kenan L. Brown
Patnok C. Brown
Tara A. Bruna
Branda Buchanan
Brian L. Buchanan
Eric K. Buckingham
DM Buehlet
Donald Bunibuluci
CeekaS. Bunting
Chraty Bunting
Bath Burden
John P. Burke
Too. Bulk hart
Denae Buaby
Alarm Burt
Timcahy Alan Bury. Jr.
JaaaioaBuaby
Lynn 0. Bueeman
Eluabath Byimon
Malthaw J. Byma
Johnna Camoun
Jaaon Campbell
Lauran Canniatraro
Joaaph Ceraoneri
Lynn Capla
Janaana Cappa/a
Anna Carmaan
Michaal Wee. Car.*
Anga M Carre*
Oanal Carrol
Bryan CareM
JamaaJ.Cartar.*.
SaanCary
ErinCaaay
Todd A. Cau>a*>
CarriaCayton
Margaral Calmer
Sieve Cwmak
JilChambara
Nad Chancy
John Burwal Chapman
Roak) Chapman
Bnae Cheney

JohnCheetook
Davk) Ch.lda
David Chilaon
Eluabath Cho
Katharina Chnateneen
U.ch.11. Chialan
Wll Clarke
Oavk) W. Oaweon
Anorak Clement.
Krrati Clavangar
Tracy Colon
Robarl Earl Comba
Mchael Comatock
JankaConnar
Keith R. Conroy
MB) Maria Cook
Amy Cook.
Shay Nicola Cooka
Amy Coopar
Jam* Sua Ccpa
Johnna Cornatla
Dawn Courtnay
Aaron N Co.
Tina Cor ton
Mart. Crawled
S. ShabyCiotl
Thornaa Cronin
Anna Croohahank
EnnE.Crowa
Stacy Crum
Candce M. Cullan
Tanotiy E. Curtvmnga
Amy Curnpalon
Anthony Ray Cunningham
Michaal Ciamiawaki
TomDaDanta
Kialina Oalaaandro
Merkme Dalon
Andrew Dark
KamiP Dava
Natalia J*l Davia
Jannaar Daokar
Brand. DaIph
Niookt DaLuoa
Manhaw H. Dewon
Carman Daagranga
Jannilat DeSoce
WeekyOew
Maroata Dai
Sloven R. Dekeon
Dkia Daoko
Machall Oarene
RachaaaDiVmo
Angola Diion
Erioa Ooabal
Soon Doaaohar
Janmler Doll
Diana Lynn Donahua
Ch rralina Donkry
Juia Ann Dorian
Slaphan J. Doughtan
Geralyn Downaa
Stephen Oragar
David Drapar
Theteea Drown
Clara Ounoan
Stalama Duncan
Sua DunJukl
Mar* Dunn
Oanialla OuPralt
Bndgat Dwyar
Staphania A Ebaraola
Natalai Enron
JeenneEak
KnetaEiohek
Angal E. Eap-naaa
Chraty Etang
Brandon Evana
Brad A. Evarhardt
La. F. EirartkVI
Tina M Evarly
Patricia Evara
Caaaandra Ew.ng
Amy Pair
Barbara Fannin
Holy L. Fa.lay
WandyFarran
Thornaa J.Fao
Rhonda Fearnan
CatMaanFaako
Joa Farnandaz
Coray Fernengel
Bathany S. Fetter
Rabacca Finkal
Sharry Fiahar
LkaA-FItro
PamaU FUgarald
CoHaan Flaharty
Adam Flanagan
Carre Flaming
ChadA-Flory
Audray Flowara
Malthaw Robart Fokvy
David Foor
Jonathan FOB
Jannlar Frahn
Rob Franca
Makaaa Fraaburg
Brian C. Fraaawiok
Cara Laa Fraudanbargar
W. Mamn Fraohk
Dan Fry
Either Fry
JeflreyO.Fty
Manhaw Lawia Fry
Jannaar Fuah.ar
Jannaar Garten
Soon Gellewey
Knattn Gavraury
Jaaon J. Oar**
Ua.au Anna Garlch
Akn Gaff Won
LoriQaaa
Aaron M.Oaah
JohnOaat

Holly LOaang
Manhaw Gegge
Judo Gael
Saeche A. Goal
Larry Qanova Jr.
Treat L. Qaorgi
Thornaa Anthony Geraa
H. Michaal Carbon.
BaGarmond
JanyQarrad
Stephana Gett
Sandy GaJlania
Dana' C. Gfcbona
Chratophor Gabon
Kenneth Gvll
Amanda G.lanwal a.
JanQIkapa
Rodnay Giaaapa
Parrala J. Oapin
MaAOIaUi
EncGrngraa
Jodi Gavdlanar
Saan P. G«au.
ThomaaJ Glantr
AngaUGIaaaco
nkooa M. Mat
DaanaQornboa
JoahQonyai
Javar Goniaku
MaraOonialaa
SraaGoniakkt
Daborah Goodwin
Hop. Goodwin
LynnQoodyaar
Patriota Orady
KrrcartyG'alt
Angela M. Oraham
Juia Graham
Andraw Scon Oraan
Dana Oman
Dionna L. Qraan
Tara D Greene
Suean Greenalge
Donica Gregeory
J«l S. Gregory
Shannon Qnaig
JaduGncar
SeanGntlith
Jamaa M. Gragan, Jr.
Chralopher Heae
Kim Hagenachneafer
BaatHaggy
Connie Hal
Thornaa A. Hal
Melana Hambracht
Robert Harraaon
Amy Hamm
Slaca Hannon
Palrcia Hanaon
Kant Harbaugri
Uaraleth Hardka
NalhanalL. Harm
Katharine S. Harraon
Juia Hart
JuaaHartman
Jodi Haaaaman
Jennler Haaaan
Jeremy Tata Haatinga
RodneyW Haflery
Jannaar Haught
Hakaaa Ann Haught
Ehabeth D. Hmai
Mark L. HauaWd
MchaalHaynaa
Ban Head lea
Becky Hegnauar
Kriatan Heighbeigar
She.!. Haahman
Wendy Hanrag
Jaong Heo
Shawn HanCk
Amanda He.. 100
Slalana Herting
Amyl Haydmoa.
Haether Heyman
Kintarly Hioe
Greg Paul Ha*ay
Brandon Hal
Erin H. Hichoodi
HagnaL. Hobkt '
Nancy Jane HoKomb
Andrea Hokten
Uelana Hole*
JoenM. Hoaraa
Tarry Horan
Toby Lea Hord
Holy A. Horlandar
Donna Lee Horn
Me'aeaHorn
JohnHornaby
KhUiHornaby
Todd Mchael Hont
Stephen JHouk
Jannrfa. Howard
Carloa Jaaon Hughee
Dan* Hu«
MchaalA Hunt
Krk E. HurBBUar
RkrardJ. Hum
Chria Hurley
Oawn Ingram
Caray Ann kraal
Jaaon T Jackaon
George Jacoba
Soon Jacoba
Suaan Jakubko
Amy Jo Jamaa
Todd JankowWi
David Lee Johraon. Jr.
Katharine M. Jahneon
Melana Ann Johnaon
Meaaaa R^iae Johraon
Mchele Johnaon
Tammy Jo Johraon

Aaron laa cm Jonaa
Amy Etabeth Jonaa
Catherine Pearl Joneo
Cyntha Jonaa
Gregory A-Jonaa
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Tammy King
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John T. Konovaky. Jr.
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Suitanna Koryta
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Jerry Koveloh
Keay Kraamer
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Angela Krizaa
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David Kubicz
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David Laub
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Katharine Lamoke
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Cheryl L. Levendoak.
Denae LeVere
Sarah Lawa
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David La>
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Ch.iatophar Lanhart
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Lawrence S. Lintzenich
KamyLaywaky
Mary Thereee LMeermann
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Bradlay W. Long
Stacy Looma
KeV Lothea
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Haney J. Lovaland
Bethany Lowrey
OanLubbert
Duugeal Stavan Ludmann
Caaaa luedecke
Haattar Renee Lynch
ToddMoAbao
Jenny McAJkaW.
Lync Faith McCandkaa
Anne M. UoCaan
Joanna MoClure
SBMBW MoCuna
Claire McOonran
Patnok MoOuira
EnnC MoHugh
CanaMclMoah
Danaae McLean
Pamela McMahon
Jaoka McNamara
Keay MoOuada
Joaaph Maohor
Todd A. Macnuoa
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Kathleen J. Matoney
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Cathy Mean
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Soon May
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Julia A Moanert
Maureen Ann Moke
Rachel S. Melon
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David Me.h»y
Stephana Manila!
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Chralopher Metraa
JallMatry
Carol Man.
Jennler Anne Meyer
Sieve Meyer
Archa R. Meyera
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Bruce Mickay
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Bryan R. Moore
David R. Moore
Gary L Moore
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Anthony D. Muhkankamp
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Am) Parker
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Michael Paul
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Jute Payne
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Bryan Penna
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Datti Pamtoni
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HeckPhJkpa
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Heather J Pane.
Matthew Pokanoo
Anthony Pokng
Will Pokng
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Suean L. Poet

AmyPona
Michaal Power
Card Praler
BradA Pnce
Gregory Pnco
Nancy Pnoe
EnoaPrig,

Dane Prohaafca
Chralopher S. Pukea
Bruce 0 Purdy. Jr.
JuaeOuck
BuhyOuaan
Tyaon Rahrtj
Jennler Rakcwncr
M chalk Ralph
Trent Rommel
Jon Raabach
Inge. Raamuaaan
JarlRavkn
Mark Ray
Jenamy L. Recker
ErinK. fVaddefc
CarraS Parjman
Jannlar Reed
Dawn Ready
AnwRanwer
PaulW.Reinka
Amanda Reno
TomReynokJe
Stuart Rraa
Mama Rhen
Charkkl. Rchanja
Laun Rcrarda
Wlaam T. Reran).
Maknda Rider
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Jerrrretar Ralel
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ToOdRinga
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Chad Roberta
Knetma Roberta
Anga Robertaon
Belynda Robkaon
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Varonioa Rodnguei
Jannaar Roaaoh
JodiB. Rogara
Charka Rooee
MannewRooaa
Kety Sue Rcee
Karin Roeandak
Ch.el.na Roaenthal
Jay Roninghara
Meredrth Rottinghaua
K. JHIRcwe
Daniel Ruokman
Jamaa M. Ruhlan
AnwRupke
B.edtey Allen Rueh
OenRuah
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L ynna K Ruthariord
Kimberly Lynn Saddler
StaoayL Saffron
CrargS. Sakal
Reran) T. Saaarnan
Mchaal Sakl
Amy Sander
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Jon Santim. Jr.
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Jermrier Schaaaar
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Keey L. Sohauar
Sua Sohauar
Bom Schrre*
Oaaj Schmidt
John Schrradl
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Shawn L. Suhnateai
Todd Schnekfer
Derek Schoreal
Juiauli L Schrook
Sueuan Schuemn
Juia Schuher
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Danne Scott
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Penny Sent
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Ramona Seme
Juke Shade
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Todd Mchaal Shawki
Eric Sheeny
Andrea Shemberg
Bran Sherman
•Michelle Shoe
Deborah Shupp
Angela Scknaker
Mchael Sabanaar
JUSimmona
Shannon Mara Sana
Ere Shown
Heatha. Skoan
Gregory T Slawinak.
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Amy Ebabeth Smeh
Dane Poaao Snath
MM Lee Snath
Jaaon Hugh Snath
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Kaaey Chnetme Mk
Matthew Pnce Smlh
Shawn Smkh
Shaoh Mane Smkh
Keith Snoda
Dane Snyder
Joaaph H. Snyder
CynthaL Sohayda

Holy Sommar
J.ii H Sommar
Dawn Spade
Sharon Suean Spaeth
Laura M rjpaalman
Ad.anna Speirer
Lort Spenoa
Kr.t. Spa:,,
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Knal. Stacy
Jonathan Sled*.
AngaStaDo
Jamaa Slarel
Sharon L. Staen
Jeffrey P. Sklancc
Cyntha Station
Kyk Stavonaon
Karen Slewarl
Slaphan a Strnrano
Bnan Sin
Anga St. Myara
Laura Sloabck
Neiki Stoker
Chratine Stoner
Rebecca A. Storey
Mara Stork
Juke Streubhaer
AJyaon L Strieker
Chratine Striokland
Jan rule. Sir. c*
David Suattar
Bran Swahar
Heather Lyn Slymanaki
Je" Tadock
Karen Taglamonta
Jeffrey Taylor
Jarlrey M Te<*
Vakera Taylor
Bryan Theia
Scott Thompaon
JodyF Toler
Donna J. Tome*.
Shende Tonamaon
Trea Tolh
Cheryl T.acryk
Soon Tieeger
Tracy Treon
Slacey 'ucnolaki
Thornaa Mchael Ulna
Came Ann Vadrk
Vcky Vakntine
Jaaon R. VanBuakiik
Chad Van Dueen
Jafl Vaughn
Gma Vecharall
Tern VdO.
Amy Vcou.ak
Robert J. Vnuk
Shone R. Vonderhaar SueVcpcka
NaUla Voral
Robert T. Wagner
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Robert Walla.
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Tom WeOokaJ
Janice Weinman
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Juke Weeckowakl
TocMJ.

Bob We.
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hlenoy Zr*an
JennkwZakov
SrarnZuik,
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Spanish official
to visit Toledo

High Strung

by Jennifer Willis
contributing writer
The Spanish ambassador to the United States, Jaime de OJeda, will
be visiting the Toledo area and meeting with students May 25 and 26.
On Tuesday May 25, the ambassador will speak at a banquet and
reception given by the Association of Two Toledos at the Toledo
Country Club. The following day, the ambassador will bctourlng the
Toledo Museum of Art and the University of Toledo.
Students from Spain and students of Spanish will be able to meet
the ambassador during his visit to the Toledo Museum of Art. Students will also have an opportunity to be photographed with de OJeda.
"Copies or the photographs will be sent back to the hometowns of
the students from Spain so [the pictures] can be published in their
local newspapers," said Elizabeth Sluhan of the Association of Two
Toledos. "It will be a great honor for those students."
The ambassador will be touring the archival Spanish material at the
University of Toledo's Carlson Library. According to Sluhan, the library has been gathering this material for 31 years.
"We are very excited for this visit," Sluhan said. "The very first
thing we thought of was the students. We wanted to try to focus the
visit around them."

Tkt BC Ntw«A«um CtK

Making music outside his bedroom window, senior communications major Michael Palm strums his guitar at 154 Manvllle Road.

Palm says he was blowing off steam after an exam.

Blown fuse cause of sewage leak
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - A blown fuse
caused the discharge of millions
of gallons of raw sewage Into a
Lake Erie tributary early this
month, a city official said Thursday.
Paul Munn, commissioner of
water reclamation, said an in-

vestigation also concluded that a
warning signal failed because of
a computer programming error.
"You can expect fuses like that
to blow from time to time, but
what should have happened is
that a backup alarm should have
worked properly," Munn said.
Munn said the blown fuse at
the Reynolds area pumping
station set off a series of events

ADMINISTRATIVE
Lynette Bennett
Jennifer Bettinger
Janet Evans
Bonnie Ferguson
Aimee Hollister
Tanja Ollis
Lori Seabon
Heather Woods
Jeremy Zawodny

i

5Val Birchmeier
Kim Dahl
ia Cathy
Flanagan
1 Jane Herder
| Colleen Hoy
2 Lori Noall
jAlexa Sahadi

1

V

Scholarships between the two cities have also been established, according to information from the Association. The scholarships are offered to students in Toledo Spain for a year's academic study at the
monitors the sewer system. But University of Toledo in Ohio. Similar scholarships have also been esbecause of a glitch, the computer tablished for students from the University of Toledo to study in
showed problems at a North Toledo, Spain for a year.
Toledo pumping station instead
Jaime de OJeda was appointed ambassador to the United States in
of at the Reynolds station.
Workers didn't discover the April 1990. He is a first lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve and is
problem at the Reynolds station the ambassador permanent on the North Atlantic Council for Spain.
until 12 hours after the problem He has also written many political and military articles for Spanish
started. By then, the station was periodicals.
Students wishing to attend the banquet should contact the Associaflooded and equipment was damtion of Two Toledos at 874-8776. The cost of the banquet will be $25.
aged.
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CAMPUS SALES
Megan Carey
Julie Cook
Tabitha Hendricks
Heidi Hummel
Carla Rose
JCAMPUS "FILMS
([Angela Bowers
0Cathy Butler
•tKelly Carr
I Kevin Carr
JKate Collins
ftMontique Cotton
fKristin Coulson
JChris Crognale
mike Oiacin
fchris Fagan
**nnette Johnson
i.J. Justavic
indy Kelly
jCCheryl Klohe
•TKate Krupp
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fSteve Patrick
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jBecky Rauch
ICaronlinne Shaffer
Jerri Siebenaler
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had Wedeven
ennifer Whisler
aryn Zoeller
awn Thornburn
en Urish
ike Siebenaler
ohn Howley

that led to the discharge of more
than 11 million gallons of raw
sewage April 4 into the already
polluted Swan Creek.
The 225-amp fuse allows power
to flow to the transformer, which
controls the pumps and primary
communication system at the
station.
When the fuse blew, it should
have alerted a computer that

I

MIMI.COURSES
Lisa Beck
Wendy Bettiker
Emily Pfleghaar
Gwynneth Reutter
Melanie Moore

GAMES
Jennifer Christian
Patricia Evers
Kristy Francis
Tony Gaver
Lisa Glass
Jennifer Grise
Tracy Hillenbrand
Rebecca Hoehne
Val Kennedy
Amie KenJenny Kishler
Nikki Lofton
Christie Prentice
Beth Went
Susan Wolf
Christine Thibo
Joseph Yanoska

Thank you to all the 1992-1993
committee members.
Without all of you, this year would
not have been successful.

TRAVEL
Michelle Auck
Angela Bowersox
Brooke Collins
Melissa Garlich
Natalie Kovach
Jennifer Krabill
Lee Andrea
Tarry Naylor
Ellen Palmer
Jennifer Reed
Pam Ryan
Tracy Snare
Hannah Steele
Cherie Truesdell

SPOTLIGHT
Joy Aquillo
Allison Bentley
David Kimbrough
Brian Stitt
Megan Suveges
Felicia Turner

You are appreciated!
We hope to see you ALL
back in the fall!
PUBLICITY
Jen Ayres
Shelley Fletcher
Angela Gosciewski
Michelle Jansky
Barbara Kriks
Lori Scott
Stefanie Yager

PERFORMING ARTS
Stephanie Blaski
Gwen Bowlin
Lynne Jones
Jennifer Pro
Michael Connor
Megan Pletcher
Tammy Pleban

De OJeda will be visiting Toledo during the annual observance of
the sister-city tie between Toledo and the city of Toledo, Spain. May
25 is observed as the "Day of Two Toledos," according to the Association of Two Toledos. This tie was the first official tie between sister
cities in the United States. The cities have had an official since 1931.
"The sister-city relationship between the two Toledos [has] involved thousands of people in both Toledos," stated a report from the
Association of Two Toledos. "The national governments of both Spain
and the United States look with great favor on sister city relationships. [They] represent international diplomacy at its best, for
they are based on pure friendship - they are not characterized by
either economic or political considerations."

PUBLICATIONS
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$ Wendy Spencer
$ Jennifer Wallace
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jCarrie Whitacre
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OUTDOOR REC
Marci Guckeyson
Teresa Hanczrik
Jason Hyde
Amy Jalon
Shannon McGrath
Eric Meek
Todd Schneider
Amy Takacs
Amy Toman
Teresa Tonn
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Clinton plans next 100 days Evaluation of
by John King
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton hit the 100-day mark
Thursday with mixed reviews
but a common theme: uncertainty. A better benchmark
comes in another hundred days,
when the fate of Clinton's ambitious agenda will be much
clearer.
"I learned that things are not
going to change quite as fast as I
wanted them to," Clinton said
Thursday. "But this country has
some serious problems and we're
going to have to get everybody
serious about dealing with the
problems."
The president is putting the

finishing touches on a dramatic
health care reform package and
his national service program,
with campaign finance, welfare
and education reform Initiatives
to follow. And, come July, Clinton
faces his deadline for a plan allowing homosexuals to serve
openly in the military.
All this while Congress turns
Clinton's economic blueprint into
an economic program.
"That's a real action period,"
says White House Communications Director George Stephanopoulos. "You can't really judge
until that is done."
Or, as Senate Republican
leader Bob Dole puts it, "We start
shooting real bullets now."
"It's important for the administration to get back Its focus on

the economy and health care,"
said Democratic pollster Celinda
Lake.
Those issues no doubt will be
the major focus of a White House
that says it learned a lesson
watching Senate Republicans kill
Clinton's jobs bllL
In the next hundred days, he
will spend more time courting
Republicans and more time trying to rally public support for his
cornerstone initiatives.
Clinton must also deliver on
promises to take tougher steps
against Serbian aggressors in the
former Yugoslavia and to offer
Russia an additional $1.8 billion
aid package.
"For a president, having to do
too much at once is a fact of life,"
said Republican Sen. Richard

Lugar of Indiana. "He has to be
both the president of the United
States and the president of the
free world."

gunman begun
The Associated Press

Lugar is a minority among Republicans: He credits Clinton
with a "very vigorous 100 days"
and believes even better days lie
ahead.
"I would think in the second
hundred days that the president
will move much more in the
direction of building bipartisan
coalitions," Lugar said. "And if
he does, he is going to have a
great deal of success."
Democratic Sen. John Breaux
of Louisiana said he already sees
evidence of that on health care,
"the next big issue."

LAS VEGAS, N.M. - An Ohio man accused of shooting at truck
drivers and other motorists on Interstate 25 with a highpowered rifle is undergoing a psychiatric evaluation, his attorney said.
Clinton QuiHen, 54, of Canton, Ohio, was arrested by state
police on April 20. He is charged with two counts of attempted
murder, one count of aggravated assault on a police officer and
four counts of criminal damage to property.
According to state police, Quillen told officers he fired at
passing vehicles because they did not stop after Quillen's car
left the interstate and crashed near Villanueva, N.M.
Two truck drivers were injured by bullets fired at their vehicles. Police said gunfire hit at least three other vehicles, including a state police patrol car.

Drug use high among kids
Owens-Illinois returns to Ohio
survey suggests prevention should start in preschool
court for asbestos case
by Sonja Barislc
The Associated Press

by Herb Jackson
The Associated Press
TRENTON, N.J. - An appeals court on Thursday sent a record-setting asbestos case back to
trial court for a trial on whether manufacturer
Owens-Illinois knew about the product's dangers and deceived its Insurers.
A spokesman for the Toledo-based company,
John Hoff, said he was confident of victory
"based on our experience in litigation on these
issues in the past."
A 1990 ruling by state Superior Court Judge
Krminie L. Conley in New Brunswick said five
insurance companies were liable for $960 million in coverage for claims stemming from
Owens-Illinois' manufacture of an asbestos
product from 1948 to 1958. It was the largest liability judgment ever in New Jersey.
The insurers - United Insurance Co., Owens
Insurance Ltd., General Reinsurance Corp., Allstate Insurance Co. and Cigna Reinsurance Co. argued they should not have to pay because
their coverage started in 1977, 19 years after
Owens-Illinois stopped making asbestos.
But the appeals court agreed with Conley's
finding of a "continuous trigger theory" that
coverage was not limited to when a person was
exposed to the product. Asbestos exposure can
take up to 20 years to affect health

The three-judge appellate panel unanimously
ruled several other questions deserve a full
trial, however.
These include whether Owens-Illinois "expected or intended" the dangers of asbestos, which
would make the company liable and not the insurers; whether it misrepresented its past involvement with asbestos when seeking coverage
from new insurers; and whether insurers
waived their right to claim they were defrauded
by continuing to write coverage after learning
about asbestos claims.
"It's not enough to find Owens-Illinois made a
mistake, and made or sold a product that turned
out to be hazardous," said Andrew T. Berry, the
company's lawyer in Newark. "The court would
have to find Owens-Illinois acted intentionally to
hurt and kill people. We've regularly been winning cases at [other] trials on a much easier
burden of proof for the plaintiff."
About 54,000 claims are pending against
Owens-Illinois, many involving people exposed
while installing asbestos. Hoff said that In the
1950s, the company had researched potential
health risks from asbestos and changed its
safety practices to protect employees.
"Nobody thought at that point about the next
step, the installers," he said.
He said the company has been paying claims
from its own funds with the belief reimbursement would ultimately come from the insurers.

Preferred Properties

The survey by the Parents' Resource Institute for Drug Education said 8 percent of more than
90,000 fourth-graders who responded said they had used inhalants in the past year. Another
12.3 percent said they had a
friend who has used inhalants.
"This study suggests a need for
an inhalant information campaign in Ohio," said Thomas
Gleaton, president of the Atlantabased anti-drug group, which is
holding a conference this week in
Cincinnati.
About 10,000 youths and adults
from around the country and
abroad are attending.
"Progress can be made in the
classroom, but parents, shopkeepers and public officials also
have an important role in moni-

GET WHAT YOG WANT
R.E. MANAGEMENT

8th & High - Rental Office
Located in Cherry wood Health Spa

Leasing Summer & Fall

CINCINNATI - Some fourthgraders who took part in a survey
of Ohio students admitted they
used inhalants within the past
year to get high, according to a
survey released Thursday.

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•
•
•
•
•

841
733
755
777
640

Eighth St.
Manville
Manville
Manville
Eighth St.

•Summer Rentals
• 825 Third St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505Clough)

• 313 N. Main St.
• 701 Fourth St.
• 615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

Fox Run
Mini Mall
Haven House Manor Small Buildings
Piedmont
Frontier Housing
Birchwood Place
Houses
Summer Rent Payable Monthly
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GREEK WEEK f93
Thanks to our sponsors for their help in a
very successful Greek Week '93!

Sponsors
B.G. Balloons
Wal-Mart
Quarters Bar & Grill
SamB's
Hair E. Canary
University Bookstore
Uhlman's
Campus Pollyeyes
Pisanello's Pizza
Collegiate Connection
Days Inn
M.T. Muggs
T.O.s
Subway
Perfect Touch Tanning Klevers Jewelry
and Beauty Salon
Late Nite Video
G.A.M.M.A.
Junction Bar & Grill
Ben Franklin
Video Spectrum
Finder's Records and
The Solarium
Tapes

toring children's access to prob- beer, wine coolers, liquor, marilem products," Gleaton said.
juana, cocaine and crack, uppers,
Inhalants include typewriter downers, inhalants or hallucinocorrection fluid, glue, nail polish, gens.
paint thinner, aerosols and gasoline. When sniffed, they can proLuceille Fleming, director of
duce dizziness. The practice can the Ohio Department of Alcohol
depress the central nervous and Drug Addiction Services,
system and damage other organs. said this is the first survey of its
kind in Ohio.
1
PRIDE conducted the survey
last fall. Every Ohio district was
The results "reinforce one of.'
asked to participate; about 60 Ohio's primary thrusts, which is
percent responded.
to begin prevention at the preschool level," she said. "Believe
Of the 262,867 public- and pri- me, you cannot start too young."
vate-school students who answered the survey questionnaire,
While 7.9 percent of the fourth90,657 were in fourth grade; graders reported using inhalants
90,211 were in sixth grade; and in the past year, that number feU.
81,999 were in eighth grade.
to 5.8 percent among eighthgraders. Gleaton said that may
There was no margin of error be because older students have
because the survey was a popula- access to other drugs.
tion study rather than a random
sample.
Among all drugs studied, alcoThe fourth-graders were asked hol and tobacco were most comwhether they used cigarettes, monly used.
smokeless tobacco, beer, wine
coolers, liquor, marijuana or inOne in 10 fourth-graders drank
halants.
beer at least once in the past
year. That rate doubled by the
Sixth- and eighth-graders were sixth grade and quadrupled by
asked if they used cigarettes, the eighth grade.

GREAT GIFT FOR
MOM or GRADUATE

"1928"
GIFTSET...$9.99
Reg. $15.00

5 pair earrings in a great
gift jewelry box.

PILLS W PACKAGES
111 RAILROAD ST. BG.

Check out
BUFF Apartments
We've Changed!
• All new kitchens
• All new carpet throughout
the apartment
• Air Conditioning
1470 and 1490 Clough

Greenbriar Inc.
[^ 224W.Wooster
352-0717
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Crew is
accused
of gay
prejudice
The Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas An American Airlines flight
crew asked that all the pillows and blankets be replaced after participants In
the Washington gay-rights
march rode on board.
American called the report "outrageous, objectionable and unfortunate"
and said it would investigate.
"This is of grave, grave
concern," airline spokesman Al Becker said.
The linen change was requested when the jet arrived at Dallas-Fort Worth
Airport on Monday, the day
after the march, on its way
to California The airline's
internal report said: "inbd
crew req complete chg of
all pillows blankets due gay
rights activits group onbd."
"There was obviously an
extremely homophobic
crew and a captain that
needs some good AIDS education," said David Taffet,
vice president of the Dallas
Gay and Lesbian Alliance.
"Or maybe they were just
afraid that the oncoming
passengers would catch
homosexuality from pillows
and blankets."
Becker said the lead
flight attendant claimed the
request was made because
there were not enough
blankets on board and some
were used to mop up a spill
in the rear of the plane.
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Service plan outlined Senators delay
Federal government may pay for college loans baseball laws
by Katherlne Rlno
The Associated Press

by Ron Fournler
The Associated Press

Clinton promised last month that the [national
WASHINGTON - Students service] program eventually will "change America
who perform community service
forever and for the better."
could work off $13,000 in college
tuition, get a modest stipend and
qualify for health care and day
care benefits under President
Clinton's national service pro- less than the average cost of tuiThe new entity would be called
gram.
tion but equals the average debt the Corporation for National
According to a White House among graduating students.
Service. The corporation would
outline of the program obtained
Students, age 16 or older, could have an 11-member board of diby The Associated Press, the plan serve after high school and be- rectors appointed by Clinton and
to be unveiled today also includes fore, during or after they attend confirmed by the Senate.
a more controversial component a college, university or vocaClinton has already budgeted
to make higher education afford- tional school.
able: a $25 billion federal
The White House outline also $9.5 billion over five years for
government takeover of the col- says participants "without ac- the program, with only $98 millege loan program.
cess to health insurance will lion set aside for the fiscal year
receive health coverage." Fed- beginning Oct. 1.
Programs employing commuClinton said during the cam- eral money would pay up to 85
nity service workers would get
paign he would like to have the percent of these costs.
money one of two ways: through
IRS collect loan money from students, but Deputy Education SecParticipants also could get a state commission or from the
retary Madeline Kunin said "child care assistance, if national corporation. States
Thursday that the Department of needed," the document says.
would be allocated money based
Education will hire private conThe total cost of the health care on their population and on a comtractors to collect debts for now. and day care benefits was not petitive basis.
specified in the outline.
Under the college loan proThe federal government would
Neither the community service
program nor the loan overhaul pay a portion of the students' sti- gram, the government will begin
would be fully in place before pends. The outline says the borrowing money and lending it
1997, but Clinton promised last government would pay no more to students with colleges and unmonth that the program eventu- than 85 percent of the annual sti- iversities acting as agents. Now,
ally will "change America for- pend now given to Volunteers in students borrow directly from
Service To America, or VISTA, banks, but Kunin said students
ever and for the better."
Clinton sketched the broad out- workers. In Washington, that would pay an interest rate as
lines of this program March 1. would amount to less than $600 a much as a half percent lower
He scheduled a speech Friday to month, although the figure would with the direct approach.
students at the University of vary from city to city.
The takeover would begin July
1, 1994. Four percent of student
New Orleans to promote it now
Community service programs loans would come from the
that draft legislation is ready to
would be allowed to double that government in the first year, 25
send to Congress.
amount using their own money.
percent in the second year and 60
Some 150,000 students would
percent in the third.
join the National Service Corps
To administer the National
by 1997, when the program is ful- Service Trust Program, Clinton
By the 1997-98 school year, the
ly phased in. Students could work wants to merge two existing fed- government would make all loans
full-time for up to two years, eral agencies, the Commission on to the 8,000 colleges, universities
earning $6,500 a year in tuition National and Community Service and vocational education schools
credits. Payments would be made and ACTION, which runs VISTA at a cost of $25 million, condirectly to schools.
and other domestic volunteer gressional and administration
The $13,000 is substantially programs.
sources said.

Bill seeks to obtain tax
for businesses with day care
by John Chalfant
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - A Republican Senate leader said
Thursday the state should give tax credits to businesses that provide day care for children of their
employees.
Sen. Eugene Watts of Galloway introduced a bill
that would authorize the credits to help resolve
what he called a statewide crisis in day care.
"Close to 60 percent of the women in the work
force in Ohio have children under the age of six
The vast majority of them need day care," said
Watts, the third-ranking Senate Republican leader.
"The truth is, not enough options exist," he said
at a news conference. "What we see all across the
state of Ohio are huge waiting lists for openings in
high-quality, affordable day care."
- Watts' bill would allow a 100 percent nonrefundable tax credit to corporations that establish
workplace day care centers.
- The bill would allow businesses to write off day

care start-up costs on their corporate franchise or
state personal income taxes. Such expenses could
include construction, renovation, kitchen appliances, furniture and other equipment.
Watts' proposal also would grant a tax credit
equaling 50 percent of an employer's costs of providing services at a qualified day care center
within a reasonable distance of the workplace.
"What this does will provide employers with the
incentive to reimburse their employees directly ...
for day care costs," he said.
There was no estimate of how much money the
state would lose by granting the tax breaks.
Watts said a ballpark figure, based partly on the
experience of a Florida program that covers
center start-up costs, would be $10 million a year.
"We know that this lack of day care services and
facilities causes parents frequently to lose time at
work," he said. That leads to a loss of wages and
tax dollars.
The Ohio Department of Taxation said it had not
seen the bill and could not comment.

■American Heart
V Association

WASHINGTON - Senators have been balking at the idea of tampering with the national pastime, Sen. Howard Metzenbaum admitted
Thursday.
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, has been trying to kill Major League Baseball's special exemption from antitrust laws.
His crusade seemed to be picking up steam after a Senate hearing
last year and a House hearing earlier this year. Metzenbaum had
been predicting quick action this spring, beginning with a Senate Judiciary Hearing in March.
But Metzenbaum said he has not scheduled the hearing because he
does not have enough support to get the bill out of committee.
"I like to win," he said. "A number of members of the Judiciary
Committee are uncertain. As soon as I know we've got the votes, we're going to go."
He said he hoped the combined forces of lawmakers, city officials,
consumer groups, the players' union and fans would sway fencesitting senators into putting baseball on the same legal footing as
other professional sports.
Sens. Bob Graham, D-Fla., and Connie Mack, R-Fla., have gathered
anti-exemption interest groups together to form a coalition, which
met for the first time Thursday.
Don Fehr of the Major League Baseball Player's Association said
the players' organization supported many efforts over the years to
strip baseball of its antitrust exemption. But this year is different, he
said.
"This is the most sustained, most vigorous and most likely to succeed effort that's come down the road," Fehr said.
"This is a national movement, broadly based," said Graham. "That
was not true a month ago."
Owners of the 28 Major League ballclubs are immune from antitrust lawsuits.
Other major professional sports, such as football and basketball,
are subject to the law, but the Supreme Court granted an exemption
to baseball in 1922 and reaffirmed it in 1972, leaving any change up to
Congress.
Major League Baseball contends that the exemption is good for the
game because it protects cities from high-stakes bidding wars to
move the clubs. The owners also warn that revoking the exemption
could kill the minor leagues.
But the groups in the anti-exemption coalition said taxpayers and
baseball fans would be better off without it, since the exemption
gives owners the power to restrict expansion, veto moves by teams
that want to relocate, and threaten cities with the loss of their teams
unless taxpayers give them the facilities they want.
They also decry the owners' ability to restrict where baseball
games are broadcast.
"Fans pay more to watch less," said Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla. "Owners insure that the big league clubs don't enter each other's market
and compete on price, number of games available or programming
quality."

Oberlin students post
signs of alleged rapist
The Associated Press
OBERLIN, Ohio » Officials
at Oberlin College on Thursday
denounced a group that posted
signs accusing a student of
rape and called a campus meeting to discuss sexual harassment.
At the meeting, Patrick Penn,
dean of student life on the
2,800-student campus 35 miles
southwest of Cleveland, called
the posters reprehensible and
outlined campus policy for reporting alleged sexual assaults.
More than 300 people attended
the meeting.
The forum was arranged
after a group calling itself
"Take Back the Night" posted
signs that identified the
freshman as the "rapist of the
month." The posters that appeared April 21 were taken
down by employees of the fouryear liberal arts school.

The freshman, whose name
has not been released by the
school, has not been charged in
any criminal complaint and is
not under investigation by
police or campus security.
The man said in a telephone
interview Thursday that he had
not raped anyone and felt the
poster was either a hoax or a
case of mistaken identity.
"I can't think of anybody who
has a grudge," he said. "I'm not
the type of person people get
passionate about. I'm a square
kind of guy."
But he had sympathy for the
alleged victim.
"There might be someone
out there who has been raped,"
he said. "That person is going
through tremendous trauma.
She needs to at least privately
go to a counselor and get her
life squared away."
The poster identified the

freshman by name and said the
alleged rape victim was in anguish and did not want to file a
complaint through a system it
described as anti-women.
College spokesman Alan
Moran said officials did not
know who posted the signs.
There have been three rapes
on campus since 1989, all involving acquaintances of the
victims, according to crime
figures provided by the college.
Clare Cygan, director of the
Rape Crisis Center of Lorain
County, said a rape victim
must be supported, "but to take
it that far is disturbing."
The New York office of the
Legal Defense and Education
Fund of the National Organization for Women declined to
comment on the issue.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

wishes to congratulate,
of Cits May and August graduates.
QoodCucf^to you alt! you unit be missed.

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
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Couple sues photographer National and
by Patrick McDowell
The Associated Press

PARIS -- An aging couple took photographer Robert Doisneau to court Wednesday,
claiming he violated their privacy by snapping their passionate kiss 43 years ago in a
photo that has become world famous.
Denise and Jean-Louis Lavergne, both retired printers in their 60s, claim that they
are the lovers in Doisneau's 1950 photo, "Le
Baiser de l'Hotel de Ville" (The Kiss at City
Hall).
Doisneau's lawyer, Jacques Marchand,
said the couple in the picture were hired
actors. The actress, Prancoise Bornet, filed a
suit of her own against Doisneau for refusing to pay her part of the photograph's earnings.
Both suits were heard Wednesday. The
civil court said it would rule June 2.
The Lavergnes insist they are the couple

captured in a seemingly spontaneous, passionate kiss amid a crowd of indifferent
strollers outside Paris City Hall. They believe they were out shopping when the photo
was taken. They married three months later.
The black-and-white shot has been reproduced on posters, postcards and T-shirts.
The Lavergnes say they first saw it in 1988.
They seek $100,000 in damages, but claim
the bigger issue is recognition of their young
love.
Bornet is suing Doisneau for $20,000 and a
percentage of the sales. She says she would
have remained anonymous but for the
Lavergnes" claims.
Her male partner, Jacques Cartaud, was
paid 500 francs by Doisneau and never
shared the money with her, she said. Cartaud
is not a party to her suit.
In 1950, the average French worker
received perhaps 5,000 francs a week.

Inmates used
prison manual
The Associated Press
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio - Lt. Gov. Mike DeWine said concessions state negotiators made during a standoff at a Lucasville
prison did not amount to a victory for the Inmates.
"I don't look at this as the prisoners winning anything," DeWine said in an interview published Thursday in The Portsmouth Daily Times.
"If you want to say the state should never negotiate, then you
have to say you are willing to lose those lives, willing to let them
die," DeWine said, referring to the eight guards taken hostage.
"No one should take this as an indication that the same action
would be taken if there was a next time," DeWine said.
Nine inmates and one guard died during the 11-day standoff at
the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility, which began April 11.
An FBI supervisor who was part of the negotiating team said
that the inmates made bombs and fashioned booby traps as a defense in case the prison was stormed.
"They used whatever they had available to make explosives match heads, bits of broken glass," Allen Tolen, the FBI's Cincinnati agent in charge, said Wednesday. "They were very
clever."
The Dayton Daily News reported Thursday that one of the key
inmates in the standoff had a copy of the negotiating manual
used by state officials.

Marchand said it appeared to be a contractual dispute between Doisneau and Bornet,
and so not a matter for this court. He also
said obscure models had no right to claim a
share of worldwide proceeds in such a case.
Mrs. Lavergne said last winter, "They say
there is magic in that photo. That photo is a
testament to our youth, and we regret not being recognized."
The couple say that they first spotted the
picture on a magazine cover on their 38th
wedding anniversary in 1988, asked to meet
the photographer and finally had lunch with
Doisneau in January 1990. They say his entourage later denied in interviews that the
famous kiss belonged to them.
Lawyers for the Rapho photo agency,
which owns the picture rights, said Doisneau
did not want to disappoint the couple and let
them believe their dream. Rapho could be
held liable for damages if Doisneau loses the
case.

Redistricting
Continued from page one.
city council members, a vote cast
in a smaller ward has more effect
than one cast in a larger ward.
"So, theoretically, a Ward One
person could move to Ward
Three and increase his voting
power," Fleming said.
Bakies said he believes this
creates an imbalance In voting
power.
"If I live in Ward One and he
lives In Ward Three, his power to
elect his representative is much
greater than my power to elect
my representative," he said.
The petition asks the court to
order the city to create wards of
equal population and declare any
future elections under the current system void.
Officials at the Wood County
Board of Elections could not be
reached to comment on how such
an order would affect the city
elections in November. All four
ward seats will be on the ballot.
City Attorney Michael Marsh
said he will likely fight the
request by arguing the city is not
required to use U.S. Bureau of
the Census counts of residents
when drawing its ward boundaries. Marsh said he will argue cit-

ies are allowed to devise their
own criteria for determining
which people are residents for
districting purposes.
"There is a misconception
among students that there Is a
law that says U.S. census data be
used and that has never been the
law," Marsh said.
He said contrary to census figures, most University students
do not live in Bowling Green
year-round. Because of this, the
city's ward map is based on numbers of registered voters.
Bakies said he believes this
system is illegal.
"The Equal Protection Clause
requires that you use population
figures, and the U.S. Supreme
Court has specifically prohibited
cities from using registered
voters as a measure of population," he said.
The petition will be filed in the
names of Kim Walker and Rodney Wichman, members of the
SLS board of directors.

Regents
Continued from page one.
She said higher education
needs to be committed to supplying the needs of all the incoming
students by broadening the curriculum.
She said only 18 percent of the
workforce by the year 2000 will
consist of white males, and the
rest will be comprised of a combination of women, immigrants
and minorities. She added that
universities have to give their
best efforts to attract and obtain
minority students.
Hairston said over the last five
years many adults entered into
higher education on a part-time
basis to obtain or retain jobs. She
added lt is more costly to serve
these students than those fresh
out of high school because those

fresh out of high school are more
current with a basic education.
Hairston said Ohio's state budget, like any other state budget,
is being increasingly pressed br
federalism and is bearing the
load of an overtaxed health care
system which is causing the cuU
in higher education.
"More and more students want
a higher education, but there are
fewer and fewer dollars to support It.
"There has been a drop of $272
million in the last three years
showing a loss of 22 percent in
per student funding," Hairston
said, "Higher education Is sustaining losses of millions of dollars in overall student funding."
Hairston said the public hat

voiced Its concern for a quality can be made affordable, how it
education and how faculty spend can be made accessable to all and
their time. She said faculty are how research can be stimulated.
Hairston said the board
seen as researchers and scholars
who work for the prestige of the reached conclusions which conuniversity, which has resulted in sisted of focusing more on stua lack of attention toward stu- dents, the achievement of students in the retention and comdents.
Hairston said the Ohio educa- pletion of material and to make
tion system, when compared the cost of a higher education no
nationally, Is one of the most ef- longer a deterrent.
Hairston said Ohio has an
fective and efficient in the coununique system of higher educatry.
Hairston said on the request tion and the system must continfrom Gov. George Voinovich, the ue to be served, but at the same
Board of Regents examined time govcrnship should be exhigher education to find out how cluded at state colleges and uniit could be made more effective versities.
and efficient.
XS2
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She said three challenges were
addressed: how higher education

World Briefs
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a revolutionary change for the U.S. military. Defense Secretary Les Aspin ordered the service chiefs
Wednesday to drop restrictions on women flying combat missions and serving aboard most Navy warships.
"The steps we are taking today are historic," Aspin said at a
news conference attended by the chiefs of the Air Force, Army,
Navy and Marine Corps.
The policy change means that within a year, dozens of women
could be flying Navy and Air Force fighter jets and piloting the
Army's most lethal attack choppers.
Permitting women to serve aboard warships will require congressional action. Aspin said he had instructed Adm. Frank Kelso, the chief of naval operations, to prepare the groundwork for
a legislative proposal to end this prohibition.
WASHINGTON -- Attorney General Janet Reno said Wednesday she considered every option to end the Waco standoff, even
tunneling into the Branch Davidian compound, but the failed
tear-gas attack seemed the only viable plan.
"Nobody will ever know what the right answer was," Reno
told a congressional committee looking into the disaster.
Before the assault, she said she repeatedly asked the experts:
"Why now? Why not wait?" And every day since, she said, she
has wondered what she might have done differently.
Reno was the first witness before the House Judiciary Committee in a sometimes confrontational day of second-guessing
about the operation that ended after 51 days in flames and the
deaths of David Koresh, his followers and their children.
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Facing threats of Serb retaliation against their peacekeepers, Western military brass on
Wednesday demanded a strategy be devised to pacify Bosnia
before considering air strikes.
A Bosnian Serb commander, apparently playing on fears that
military intervention would put U.N. peacekeepers at risk,
summoned a British army officer and warned him that British
troops would be shelled immediately if NATO bombs Bosnian
Serb positions.
While politicians spoke increasingly of using air strikes to try
to force the Serbs to settle a war that has left more than 134,000
people dead and missing, military officers pressed them to
focus on long-term strategy.
"We need to have the clearest guidance on what [the action] is
seeking to achieve," British Field Marshal Richard Vincent,
NATO's top military officer, said after an alliance meeting in
Brussels.
WASHINGTON - Despite sharp divisions in Congress and |
qualms at the Pentagon, President Clinton said Wednesday he is
determined to take tougher action to end the war in Bosnia.
Aides said he probably would decide on new steps by the^week's end.
"I will decide what I think the right thing to do is, and then see''
if I can persuade the Congress and the allies to go along," Clin-.
ton said.
Frustrated by the refusal of Bosnian Serbs to end a war that
has left 134,000 people dead or missing, Clinton is considering
•lr strikes against Serb artillery sites and exempting Bosnian
Muslims from a United Nations arms embargo.
MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin's opponents went on the attack,
Wednesday to undermine his referendum victory, accusing the,
president of making a secret deal with the United States to punish Serbia.
Hard-line lawmakers also created a special commission to investigate allegations of corruption within the Yeltsin adminis-,.
tration, and they attacked his plan to convert state industries to
private ownership.
The sniping confirmed predictions that Sunday's referendum i
would not end Russia's power struggle, but only intensify it - at
least until Yeltsin can push through a new constitution.
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BG to face Redskins Tennis teams
face tourneys

the Redskins push BG in their
weaker events, in hopes that the
season's best times are the end
result.
On Saturday, the men's and
"They'll be better than us in a
women's track teams travel in lot of events," Sink said. "We've
opposite directions to challenge a just got to do our best. Each man
couple of the best teams in the needs to go after the Miami guys
Mid-American Conference.
and get a good time."
The men will
Sink also noted that, except for
travel to Oxtop sprint hurdler Scott Thompford, Ohio for a
son, the entire team will be ready
dual meet with
to compete. Thompson wont be
Miami Univerparticipating due to a stress fracsity. Men's
ture. Sink stated his optimism.
coach Sid Sink
"The weather should be very
recognizes the
nice, so were looking for some of
greatness of a
the season's best times," Sink
Redskins' chalsaid. "Everyone is ready to go."
lenge.
The women will travel to the
Sink
•'They're
University of Toledo to particitough," Sink said,"Right now, pate in the Toledo Invitational.
they look like they're the best Earlier this season, the Falcons
team in the MAC. We've got some lost to the Rockets in their dual
events we plan on scoring well in, meet. Now, they have another
so we should collect a fair chance to come out on top.
amount of points. If we don't beat
Although the number of teams
them, it'll be really close."
at the meet were unavailable at
Sink stated that one of the press time, here is the Falcons'
goals of the team will be to have tentative line up for the meet:
by Andy Dugan
sports writer

Gretchen Smith will represent
BG in the heptathlon; Nikki Lessig and Jenny Johnson in the shot
put; Ruth Ristvey In the Javelin;
Cheri Triner, Kristin Gaddis, and
Suzanne Isco in the 5000 meter
run; Julie Shade, Leslie Moorman, Brooke Shelley, and Benita
Thomas in the 400 meter relay;
Lessig, Johnson, and Ristvey in
the discus; Jill Strawser, Tracey
Losi, and Melissa LaRouche in
the 1500 meter run; and Jane
Moeller and Amy Bucholz will be
in the 100 meter hurdles.
In the 400 meter dash as well
as the 100, Thomas will be the
lone Falcon; LaRouche, and Amy
Dolph will be in the 800; Moorman, Moeller, Karen Bollins, Patience Jones, Shannon Garman,
and Val DeVitt will be in the 400
hurdles; Shade and Shelley in the
200 meter dash; Srawser and Losi
in the 3000 meter run; and the
foursome of Shade, Moeller,
Moorman, and Thomas will combine for the 1600 meter relay.
The meet begins Saturday at 10
am. at the University of Toledo.

The Mid-American Conference Tennis Championships
are this weekend, as the men
travel to Toledo, and the
women journey to Western
Michigan.
The men begin action today
at 9 am,, while the women
begin their second day of action today at 10 am.
The men finished the
season at 3-12 overall and 3-3
in the MAC, good enough for
a fourth place finish. Bob
Zumph leads BG's singles
performers with a 5-1 MAC
record and a 13-9 overall
mark.
Tracey Dwire adds ample
support with a 3-1 MAC record, while Karl Crnkovich
captured three wins in the
conference and possesses a
9-8 overall record.

In doubles action, Zumph
and Andrew Bronser teamed
jp for an 8-5 overall ledger,
with a 5-1 record in the MAC.
The women concluded the
season at 9-10 overall and 0-6
in the league. Freshman Julie
Assenheimer finished the
year at 16-8 overall and 3-3 in
ihe MAC at the #5 singles slot.
Freshman Patty Bank garnered 21 wins and only six
losses overall at the #6 singles
slot. She was 3-3 in the MAC.
In doubles action, Assenheimer and Kassie Hembree
teamed up for a 17-6 record at
the *3 doubles slot. They ended the season at 3-3 in the
MAC.
Men's finals action begins
on Sunday at 9 am., while the
women's finals begin at 10
im. on Saturday.

Blue Jays
crush
Royals
The Associated Press

TORONTO - Juan Guzman
(3-0) pitched a five-hitter for his
first career shutout and John
Olerud had a career-high five
hits Thursday as the Toronto
Blue Jays routed the Kansas City
Royals 8-0.
Guzman (3-0) struck out nine
and walked four in his first com-"
plete game since last May 10.

•

Olerud doubled twice, scored
two runs and increased his American League-leading batting
average to .455. His previous
best was four hits against the
Minnesota Twins on Sept. 4,1992.
He became the first Toronto batter to get five hits since George
Bell on Sept. 24,1990, against the
Milwaukee Brewers.

Prairie Bayou is favored Finks treated for cancer
The Associated Press
The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - A pill with
the No. 5 on It was just what the
doctor ordered for Kentucky
Derby favorite Prairie Bayou.
"It gives me peace of mind, but
I'm sure Prairie Bayou doesn't
know the difference," trainer
Tom Bohannan after Prairie
Bayou drew the No. 5 post In a
field of 19 3-year-olds for the
1 -mile Derby Saturday at Churchill Downs.
Prairie Bayou likes to come
from off the pace, and Mike
Smith now will be able to take the
gelding back without any jockeying or jostling in the long run to
the first turn.
Prairie Bayou was made the

early 5-2 pick. In his last two
starts, the Loblolly Stable gelding won the Jim Beam and the
Blue Grass. He also won twice at
Churchill Downs as a 2-year-old.
The last gelding to go off the
favorite in the Derby was Rockhill Native, fifth In 1980. Seven
geldings have won the race, but
none since Clyde Van Dusen In
1929.
A post-time favorite has not
won the Derby since Spectacular
Bid in 1979.
Personal Hope, the Santa Anita
Derby winner, was the early second choice at 7-2, followed by
Storm Tower, Wood Memorial
winner, at 9-2. Both colts like to
run on or near the pace.
Personal Hope, ridden by Gary
Stevens, drew No. 7, also a
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favorable post, but Storm Tower
drew the rail. That means the
NEW ORLEANS - Jim Finks, who helped build
speedy colt will have to stand in
the gate while the 18 other start- the first winning teams in the history of the New
ers are loaded and that Rick Wil- Orleans Saints and was nearly elecfcd NFL comson will have to gun the colt at missioner in 1989, is being treated fcr cancer, the
the break so he won't be shuffled team announced Thursday.
The 65-year-old Finks, the Saints' (resident, had
back.
Bohannan and owner John Ed complained about respiratory problems for
Anthony considered running a several weeks. He was hospitalized Monday after
Loblolly Stable entry of Prairie the NFL draft.
Three days of tests revealed the cancer, Saints
Bayou and Marked Tree. They
decided to hold Marked Tree for owner Tom Benson said during a news conference.
either the Illinois Derby May 8 or
The team said it did not have details of where the
the Preakness May 15.
There Is one entry Allen Paul- cancer is located.
"All cancer is serious. We're worried about Jim
son's Diazo and Corby in the
largest Derby field since the lim- and his family. We have no idea about his future
it of 20 ran in 1984 when Swale with the club. That's not what we're worried about
right now," Benson said.
won.
Bill Shoemaker will make his
Dr. Charles L Brown Jr., a cancerspecialist and
debut as a Derby trainer with
Diazo. His last win was on Fer- one of the team doctors, confirmed the diagnosis
dinand In 1986, when at 54, he be- and is consulting with specialists.
came the oldest winning Derby
jockey.
Shoemaker appeared at the
Downs Thursday for the first
time since he last rode in the
Derby in 1988.
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THSTA ALPHA PHI
BGSU'S THEATRE HONORARY
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ITS
1993 INITIATES:

1

Ingrid Miller
Meredilh Weeks
Michelle Johnson
Corey Johnson

Dan Gibbons
Darren Kuhn
Julie Hamilton
Brooke Vlmtrap
Mellnda Monhart
Mary Spayd

OFFICERS FOR 1992-93:

Missy Ledesma

Jason Smith
OFFICERS FOR 1993-94:

Pr»$id«n1....:Mo/y K. Brucker
Vke President U-cole G. Mum
Secretary....Mitiiacl M. Kocet
Treasurer Morcia A. Miller
Hslocion 1. Heath Huber

K\ K\ K\ K\ K\ K\ k\

HELPS!

President Jessica Pegjow
Vice President Pamela Sheehan
Secretary
Matt Delano
Treasurer Corey Wayne Johnson
IlKloriaa lulte Hamilton

K\

K\ K\ K\

K\ K\

FOOD OPERATIONS CLOSINGS

CONGRATULATIONS
KAPPA DELTA SENIORS!

The Off-Campus Student Center is
looking for bright, enthusiastic,
energetic, EXPERTS to volunteer
as peer group facilitators for PreRcgistration this summer.
For more Information, contact Sue at the
I Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center,
105D Moseley Hall
(419) 372-2573

Re a part from their start!

i—t

^

Finks is a heavy smoker.
Finks, a quarterback for the Pittsburgh Steelers
during the 1950s, was instrumental in building the
Minnesota Vikings who played In four Super Bowls
during the '70s and the Chicago Bears' team that
won in 1985. He spent a short time with baseball's
Chicago Cubs before joining the Saints in 1986.
In 1989, after Pete Rozelle resigned, he was the
choice of a six-man selection committee to become
the NFL commissioner. He was able to get only 18
of the 21 necessary votes and the job eventually
went to Paul Tagliabue.
Tagliabue immediately made Finks chairman of
the league's competition committee, the body that
recommends rules changes.
Benson, who hired Finks when he bought the
team, was obviously shaken. His voice trembled
and he wiped his eyes several times.
He said Jim Miller, the team's vice president,
will handle negotiations with this year's draft
choices and free agents.
"Jim's a very hard working man. He takes his
job very seriously. The recent weeks have been
very tiring and very stressful, with the draft and
the free agents," coach Jim Mora said.

Trina Armstrong
Emily Brown
Lauren Bruno
Amy Burkey
Kristin Clark
Mariann Ghazal
Deana Gildone
Michelle Gioffre
Tammy Johnson

Sue Kapp
Kristy Outcalt
Michelle Quinn
Amy Pabst
Janese Rosebrook
Heather Ross
Jenny Ross
Laura Sandys
Wendy Thomas

K\ K\ K\
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GT Express
Open through Friday, May 7,1993
Special Hours: May 7 - 9 am. - 2 pm.
Chily's Express
Open through Friday, May 7,1993
Special Hours: May 7 - 9 am. - 2 pm.
Special Hours: May 5 & 6 - 9 am. - Midnight
Midnight Breakfast
Sunday, May 2,1993 -11 pm. -1 am.

ALL DINING HALLS WILL
CLOSE AT 2:00PM ON FRIDAY,
MAY 7.
Have a great Summer!

Good Luck!
We'll Miss You
K\ K\ K\ k

Restaurants: 6:30 pm. Friday, April 30,1993
Berries &
Towers
Snack Bars: 12:00 pm. Tuesday, May 4,
DownUnder 1993
Galley
AGTDeli

UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS 372-2891
K\

K\ K\
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Ditka ready for
duty on NBC
by Dave Goldberg
AP sports writer
NEW YORK - Mike Ditka went
soft an the first hard question he
had to answer for NBC.
Ditka, the Chicago Bears' deposed head coach, will join the
network as a studio analyst next
season. He also will work on
NBC's golf telecasts, trying to
bring an amateur's perspective
he has a handicap between five
and seven.
So...
He was asked during a conference call Thursday if he thought
Chip Beck was correct in laying
up rather than going for the
green on the 15th hole of the final
round of the Masters when he
trailed Bernhard Langer by three
strokes.
"Well," Ditka replied, "I
played the course the next day
and hit the green in two. But I
look at it this way: Chip Beck is a
professional and knows his job.
There was no guarantee he'd hit
the green and get an eagle if he
did. I have faith in what he said
that he's as confident as anyone
of getting a birdie when he has a
wedge in his hand."
Which raises the question
about what the football audience
will get from Ditka, the latest in a
line of coach-general manager

types to join NBC. As in "All 28
coaches do great, great jobs." Is
that what we'll get?
"I've never been bashful, have
I?" he replied.
Ditka follows the likes of Bill
Walsh, Bill Parcells, Bobby
Beathard and Pat Riley to NBC.
All now are back either coaching
(Walsh, Parcells, Riley) or general managing (Beathard).
NBC wants in the studio what
we used to see on television: Ditka haranguing players and officials, sometimes shaking them;
Ditka walking out of news conferences.
"Ask Jim Harbaugh, Mike
Tomczak or William Perry if
Mike isn't blunt and candid," said
Terry O'Neil, the network's executive producer. "Sure we know
he could leave us at some time,
but we know that for the time being, we're going to get the full
measure of what he has to say."
And what does Ditka think
about coaching again?
"I don't have the bug to coach
right now," he said. "I dont live
for the future, I live for the present."
Has he had any coaching offers
yet?
"I had one with a grade school
team," he said. "It wasn't very
good. They'd only take care of
my meals and pay my gas money.
"It was a joke, fellas," he added.

Cleveland likes
1993 schedule
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland Browns open their 1993 schedule
with a one-two punch, a home opener against in-state rival Cincinnati
followed by a Monday night game.
The Browns said Wednesday they will open their regular season by
hosting the Cincinnati Bengals at Cleveland Stadium on Sept. 5. Eight
days later, the Browns host the San Francisco 49ers in a nationally
televised game.
"I like having the opening two games at home and feel flattered
that the league saw fit to award us with the Monday night special at
our place," Browns owner Art Model] said in a news release.
The Browns'next two games will be on the road Sept. 19 at the Los
Angeles Raiders, and Sept. 26 at Indianapolis followed by an AFC
Central bye week
The Browns host Miami Oct. 10, then travel to Cincinnati Oct. 17.
They host Pittsburgh on Oct. 24, then have another bye on Oct. 31.
For the next two months, the Browns alternate home and away
dates: At home against Denver on Nov. 7 and Houston on Nov. 21,
away against Seattle on Nov. 14 and Atlanta on Nov. 28; at home
against New Orleans on Dec. S and New England on Dec. 19, and away
against Houston on Dec. 12 and the Los Angeles Rams on Dec. 26.
The Browns wrap up the regular season with an away game at
Pittsburgh on Jan. 2.
Browns coach Bill Belichick said he was especially pleased with
the schedule during the latter half of November and the first two
weeks of December.
"We play Houston twice and Atlanta once during that stretch, and
they run similar four-wide offenses that take some special preparations," Belichick said.
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All those championship banners and retired uniform numbers
at Boston Garden must be awfully intimidating for the Charlotte
Hornets.
"It doesnt mean nothing to us," Kenny Gattison said of the
Celtics' tradition of playoff success. "We don't have enough
sense to worry about it. This is our first playoffs, and we're just
pumped up."
Flying against caution, the Homets even have admitted they'd
rather play fourth-place Boston in the first round of the NBA
playoffs, beginning tonight, than New York, Chicago or Cleveland, the top three teams in the Eastern Conference.
With Alonzo Mourning and Larry Johnson leading the way, the
Hornets have reason for optimism.
"We know Boston can't run with us and we need to take that
advantage," Mourning said. "I think we can overpower them
with our endurance and speed."
"When (the ball) is in my hands, they're going to have to run
with me," said point guard Muggsy Bogues, who is recovering
from a groin injury, but says he is 90 percent of full strength.
Other playoffs tonight include San Antonio at Portland and the
Los Angeles Clippers at Houston in the Western Conference, and
New Jersey at Cleveland in the East.
On Friday night, it's the Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix, Atlanta at Chicago, Indiana at New York and Utah at Seattle.
The Celtics, with Sherman Douglas and Dee Brown at point
guard, believe they can run with the younger Homets. Kevin
Gamble, Reggie Lewis and Xavier McDaniel also like that style
"He's a lot like George Gervin, tall and wiry," Homets coach
Allan Bristow said of Lewis. "He gets his shot up no matter how
well you guard him."
Brown appears recovered from a minor hip injury. Kevin
McHale is bothered by a sore back, but probably will play.
McHale, believed to be on the verge of retiring, is critical for
Boston to cope with the rebounding of Mourning and Johnson.
"We just have to make sure that we slow Muggsy up," Lewis
said. "We cant allow him to get into the heart of our defense,
breaking us down and dishing off to the big guys cutting to the
basket"
The Hornets' small forward spot is shared by Johnny Newman
and David Wingate, a former high school teammate of Lewis in
Washington, DC.

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Bengals, attempting to improve a
porous pass defense already
crippled by the loss of free-agent
starting cornerback Eric Thomas, are trying to lure cornerback James Hasty from the New
York Jets.
The Bengals on Wednesday
made a one-year, $1.5 million
offer to Hasty, a six-year pro
from Washington State. He had
two interceptions last year, but is
considered one of the Jets' best
defensive backs.
The Jets have designated
Hasty a transition player, meaning they have the right to try and
match other teams' salary offers
to him.
Jets spokesman Ken Ilchuk declined Thursday to say whether
the team will try to match Cincinnati's offer. The Jets have until a week from Wednesday's
offer to match it.
Bengals general manager Mike
Brown declined Thursday to say
whether he plans further deals to
try and shore up a pass defense
that was one of the NFL's worst
last season, when Cincinnati was
last in the AFC Central Division
with a 5-11 record.
"I can't tell you," Brown said.
"We'll do whatever we think Is
necessary to help us."
Some Bengals fans are concerned that the team did little in
last week's NFL draft to help improve the backfield. Brown said
he thinks acquiring Hasty would
impress the fans.
"We think people would perceive it that way. We think it

Elsewhere, Phoenix had 23 more regular-season victories than
the Lakers, a 5-0 sweep of the season series and its lucky wrist
bands as advantages against the Lakers.
Lucky wrist bands?
Suns guard Danny Ainge began the practice of wearing a rubber band on his left wrist. Now he and teammates Dan Majerle
and Frank Johnson are doing it, and Majerle was wearing one
when he made the 35-footer at the buzzer that beat the Lakers
115-114 April 6 and gave the Suns the 5-0 sweep.
"I'm wearing 'em for luck," said Majerle, who sometimes carries as many as three or four. "When they wear out, I just break
out a new bag."
Ainge started the practice when he was with the Celtics. He
remembered seeing Wilt Chamberlain wearing rubber bands
around his socks to keep them up. Then he saw Maurice Cheeks
of Philadelphia wearing a rubber band on his wrist.
As the only one of 16 playoff teams with a losing record, the
Lakers are the eighth seed in the Western Conference playoffs.
"Certainly, we're going to be considered a heavy, heavy
underdog, but we've been on the other side of that for a lot of
years, and we know that a team that comes in loose and without a
lot of expectations can make it very difficult," coach Randy
Pfund said. "And that's what we hope to do with the Phoenix
Suns. They're the best team in the NBA, and we have the worst
record of all the teams in the playoffs."
The fifth in the Pacific Division.

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.
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The KEY Yearbook
is now accepting applications
for 1993-94 staff positions.
Interested in writing,
photography, layout, sales?
Contact Andy Haver at 372-8086 for information.

RJCiyS 1 ft ft is proud to announce
that their new restaurant,
BG Ribs & Steaks, is now open!
Stop in and join us, you'll be glad you did!
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Mon-Fri:
6:30-11:00
Sat-Sun: 7:30-11:00
Mon-Fri:
11:00-2:00
Mon-Thurs: 5:00-9:00
Fri-Sat:
5:00-10:00

Sunday Brunch
352-5211

10:30-2.00
1550 E. Wooster

Bengals attempt
to lure Hasty

Charlotte to
battle Celtics
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would help us if we get bim,"C
Brown said. "He's a starting cor- *
ner. He fits one of our principal,
needs."
"We don't believe the Jets wilT
be inclined to match this, and
James is excited that the Bengals
are stepping up to show this kind,
of interest," said James Shaffer, .
a representative for Hasty.
Hasty would be the Bengals' ■
second highest-paid player behind quarterback David Klingler,
whose four-year deal averages
$1.75 million.
Lamont Smith, Hasty's agent, ■
said the offer specifies Hasty
will be paid "$1.5 million, or the,
equivalent of what the highest- "
paid player on the team with five
or more years experience is making ."
For the Bengals, the clause is'
harmless. No Cincinnati player
with Ive or more years' experience will make $1.5 million In.
1993.
But the Jets have several veterans making more than that, including quarterback Boomer
Esiason, traded by the Bengals to
New York last month. Esiason's
1993 salary is reportedly $2.7
million.
Hasty made$435,000 last yearThomas signed a three-year deaf'
with the Jets averaging just '
under $1.2 million per year.
Since then, the Bengals have
signed unrestricted free agent
Sheldon White of Detroit, but
White was not a starter for the
Lions.
"We think Hasty is a good allaround player," Bengals defensive coordinator Ron Lynn said.
"He's strong against the run as
well as the pass."

Hunter receives
suspension
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Dale Hunter of
the Washington Capitals was
suspended indefinitely by the
NHL on Thursday for "unsportsmanlike and excessive conduct" the Capitals said.
Hunter rammed an unsuspecting Pierre Turgeon into the
boards with his stick during the
third period. He was assessed a
major penalty for checking from
behind and a game misconduct.
The incident came after the
Islanders' all-star csion, and had
to be helped off the ice.
The Islanders said Thursday
he has a "moderate separation"
of the right shoulder and will
miss the Patrick Division finals
with the Pittsburgh Penguins.

"He is presently undergoing
physical therapy and hi much of
(Turgeon's) game is feel. He's
like a cat burgler. His hands are
his instruments."
Maloney said the Islanders
have been bombarded by phone
calls and faxes from "outraged
fans."
"This is what everyone's talking about," Maloney said. "(The
violence) just reaffirms to the
casual fan what he thinks of our
game," Maloney said. "It has detracted from a terrific game
(Wednesday night) and a terrific
series."
The Islanders have yet to make.
any roster moves to replace Tur-.
geon, who scored 58 goals during
the regular season and four more
in the first-round victory over
the Capitals.

Congratulations Graduates!
But now Mom & Dad's Health Coverage will no longer cover you!
AFFORDABLE SHORT TERM MAJOR MEDICAL COVERAGE IS AVAILABLE
$1,000,000 Maximum Benefit
MALES TO AGE 29
FEMALES TO AGE 29

S25 TO S52 PER MONTH
$36 TO $73 PER MONTH

Call Great Lakes Risk Management
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-243-4576
ASK FOR OUR C-l POLICY

309 HIGH
LET US WORRY ABOUT THE HIGH COST OF HEAT!
• Close to campus
• Large two bedroom apartments
• Furnished and unfurnished
£ZP
• Laundry facility in building
• FREE heat, water, sewer
• 9 and 12 month leases available
• Each apartment has extra storage closet in hall
• New paddle fans in #2,3,4,8
• Free maid service

o

NEWI9VE
Rentals

328 S. Main (our only office) 352-5620
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Valvano touched
many hearts

Schwartzwalder Perez adopts
dies at age 83
relaxed ways
The Associated Press

SYRACUSE, N.Y. -- Ben
Schwartzwalder, who produced a
national championship, a Heisman Trophy winner and a string
of great running backs In a
25-year coaching career at Syracuse, died Wednesday. He was
83.
He was remembered as a brilliant coach, fiery competitor and
generous individual.
"Football coach Ben was the
definition," former Syracuse
coach Dick MacPherson said. "If
anybody saw Ben, they called
him 'coach' You couldn't help it.
That's exactly what he was.'*
Schwartzwalder died at a St.
Petersburg, Fla., hospital where
he was taken after suffering a
heart attack last week.
Schwartzwalder turned out a
long line out of outstanding running backs, including Jim Brown,
Helsman winner Ernie Davis,
Jim Nance, Floyd Little and
Larry Csonka.
His teams had 22 consecutive
non-losing seasons and went to
seven bowl games. His 19S9 team
won the national championship.
Schwartzwalder suffered a
heart attack in February and was
recuperating at his winter home
in St. Petersburg. He had another
heart attack last Thursday.
"He was a great man," said
Larry Kimball, the school's
sports information director and a
close friend of Schwartzwalder.
"He truly was the stuff legends
are made of."
Ger Schwedes, who teamed
with Davis in the backfield of
Schwartzwalder's national
championship team, said his
coach was hard but honest.
"You always knew where you
stood," Schwedes said. "You
wanted to work hard for him. I
owe him tons. He prepared me
for life more than any teacher
ever did."

Schwartzwalder, a decorated
paratrooper during World War
II, had a 153-91-3 record at Syracuse.
He coached the 1959 team to an
11-0 record and the national
championship, culminating with
a Cotton Bowl win over Texas.
That team, regarded as one of the
best in college football, allowed
only 59 points all season and a
remarkable average of 19 yards
rushing per game.
Schwartzwalder was a master
of the run offense. He recruited
great backs, then put in offensive
line schemes that were ahead of
their time. Opponents found it
difficult to prepare for his
trademark unbalanced offensive
line.
"I always wanted our teams to
be different," Schwartzwalder
said In 1969. "We ran that
offensive line which left people
all messed up."
A crumbling stadium and a
boycott by some black players In
1970 precipitated the decline in
the program. Schwartzwalder retired at 65 after a 2-9 season in
1973.
He is a member of the College
Football Hall of Fame.
Schwartzwalder coached high
school football for eight years
before Joining the Army and
serving as a paratrooper in
Europe during World War II. He
jumped on D-Day.
After the war, he coached at
Muhlenburg College for three
years.
Schwartzwalder graduated
from West Virginia in 1933,
where he played center on the
football team.
He coached at Parkersburg
High from 1936 to 1940 compiling a 45-6-2 record. In 1940, his
team went 12-0, scoring 420
points and yielding only 26. He
also coached at McKinley High
School in Canton, Ohio, compiling
8 6-3-1 record in 1941.

to me," he said. "I got this
today."
He held up an overnight
delivery envelope with the
return address of Cleveland
Indians outfielder Albert
Belle.
"It's from Albert Belle. I
open it up, and there's nothing In it," Perez said. "It's
unbelievable. That's what
I'm getting nothing. That
made my day today."
Perez is handling the poor
start a tot better than his
general manager. Jim
Bowden is starting to take
his frustrations out on his
furniture
"I have to buy a new TV
set," Bowden said Wednesday. "I kicked mine in when
I got home last night."
Left fielder Kevin Mitchell was back in the starting lineup Wednesday after
missing five straight games
because of a pulled hamstring.
Mitchell has missed half
of the Reds' games, keeping
a low profile while hurt. He
was leading the barbs in the
clubhouse before the game
Wednesday, a turnabout
that teammates attributed
to nervousness because he
hadn't played in a while.
"There isn't enough here
to make me nervous," Mitchell said. "Nervous is being handcuffed."
A few minutes later, Mitchell sat in his locker with a
washed-out look.
"I feel like I'm not even
here today," he said. "I feel
like I'm getting sick."

by Joe Kay
AP sports writer
CINCINNATI - Tony
Perez couldn't believe the
videotape of Kansas City
manager Hal McRae erupting after a loss.
The Cincinnati Reds
manager has as many
reasons to throw a fit the
Reds' 7-13 record is a game
worse than the Royals
(8-12). While McRae was
flinging ashtrays and tape
recorders this week, Perez
was shrugging and trying to
handle his team's troubles
with humor.
Perez was Incredulous
Wednesday when talking
about McRae's outburst.
"He really lost his cool
there," Perez said. "That's
not my style. You can't
make me that mad. What
does that do? Nothing.
"Everyone has their own
way to do things. I don't like
to do things and then have
to apologize. You're going
to throw things and hurt
somebody and then apologize? If you're going to do
something, think about
what you're going to do before you do it."
McRae tost his temper
while talking to reporters
after the Royals' 5-3 loss
Monday night to Detroit
and starting throwing
things that were on his desk
top. One reporter wound up
with a cut on his face.
By contrast, Perez
a
rookie manager with a oneyear contract has kept his
cool through his team's
poor start. A day after the
Reds bungled their way to a
4-3 toss to Florida, Perez
was telling funny stories
Wednesday and joking
about his team's troubles.
"Everything is happening

Mitchell's hamstring,
broken left foot and excess
pounds have made him a liability in left field. But the
Reds need his hitting Mitchell leads the team with a
.455 average with runners
in scoring position.

Bengals open
against Browns Hundreds mourn
Valvano's death
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Bengals open their regular season
Sept. 5 at Cleveland and play six of their first nine games against AFC
Central opponents.
'Tor a young team this Is a tough way to get into the season," general manager Mike Brown said Wednesday.
Cincinnati's home opener is Sept. 12 against Indianapolis.
"We like the fact that all our home games are at 1 p.m., which we
believe pleases the fans," Brown said.
The Bengals, 5-11 last season, were not scheduled for a Monday
night appearance. All their games are on Sunday afternoon with the
exception of a Dec. 5 game at San Francisco that is being televised at
8 p.m. by ESPN.
The preseason schedule: Aug. 7, New York Giants; Aug. 14, at Indianapolis; Aug. 20, at Detroit; Aug. 27 Philadelphia.
The regular season:
Sept. 5, at Cleveland; Sept. 12, Indianapolis; Sept. 19, at Pittsburgh;
Sept. 26, Seattle.
Oct. 3, bye; Oct. 10, at Kansas City, Oct. 17, Cleveland; Oct. 24, at
Houston; Oct. 31, bye.
Nov. 7, Pittsburgh; Nov. 14, Houston; Nov. 21, at New York Jets;
Nov. 28, Los Angeles Raiders;.
Dec. 5, at San Francisco; Dec 12, at New England; Dec. 19, Los Angeles Rams; Dec. 26, Atlanta.
Jan. 2, at New Orleans.

COLLEGE
THE BGSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
Would like to congratulate
Their new Vice-President

Matt Fair
&

by Tom Foreman
AP sports writer
APEX, N.C. - Hundreds of
people lined the sidewalk Thursday leading to the Catholic
church where Jim Valvano worshiped, waiting to pay their respects to the late North Carolina
State basketball coach
Valvano's widow Pam and his
three daughters came to the
church near their Cary home at
4:05 p.m. EDT. The black casket
trimmed in burnished gold had
arrived earlier.
Some in the crowd wore black,
while others donned Wolf pack
red. At least 300 people arrived
in the first hour and stood in a
line that snaked out of the church
as Valvano's family spoke with
everyone.
Among those at the wake was
ESPN broadcasting partner Dick
Vitale. He called Valvano an "entertainer deluxe. A special, beautiful person."
Also there were Derek Whittenburg, a member of Valvano's
1983 championship team; Maryland coach Gary Williams, Geor-

gia Tech assistant coach Kevin
Cant well and television analyst
anduneral services are scheduled for 11 a.m. Friday.
The life of the charismatic
coach was celebrated with songs,
stories and silence a day after he
lost a 10-month battle with cancer.
News that Jimmy V was gone
prompted a marathon of calls to a
Raleigh rock-and-roll station's
request line.
Local radio and television
stations replayed the words and
pictures from his career, including the final seconds of the 1983
title game in which N.C. State
defeated Houston on a lastsecond dunk by Lorenzo Charles.
Someone placed a rose at the
base of a sign post on a street
which this week was named for
Valvano.
Bob Walton, program manager
at WRDU-FM in Raleigh, said the
station's normal lunchtime
request show became a marathon
in memory of the Wolfpack
coach.
"I was very surprised," Walton
said.

by Tom Foreman
AP sports writer
RALEIGH, N.C- Almost every recollection of Jim Valvano contained a moment which left an Impression hard to erase.
From the political circles of Washington to basketball courts nationwide, people were touched by the former North Carolina State
coach
Colleagues spoke of a fun-loving guy from New York who never
stopped talking hoops and then dedicated the final months of his life
to fighting what was cutting It short.
Valvano, who showed the same flair and wit on the way to a national
championship as he did when he gave up his Job amid a scandal, lost a
10-month fight with cancer Wednesday. Valvano was 47, and while
most acknowledged they would miss him, others talked about his contributions to the game... and life.
"He fought the good fight, the gallant fight against bone cancer, but
I submit that he established himself as a profile In courage," said Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N.C, who took time on the Senate floor to tell the story of the 1983 national championship team that couldn't get to Washington to visit President Reagan after its improbable victory over a
bigger and more-talented Houston.
NCAA rules at the time prevented a championship team from traveling more than 100 miles from its home campus, meaning the Wolfpack wouldn't enjoy the privilege of others before them. Helms said
Valvano knew of the rule and had a plan.
"They can rule against the team going down to Washington and sitting down with the President of the United States, but there is no rule,
NCAA or otherwise, that says Jim Valvano has to stay in Raleigh,"
said Helms, recalling a conversation with the coach
Valvano said he would not only visit the President, but would arrange a satellite link back to Raleigh as the team sat in a television
studio. The link was established, but Reagan had to take care of lastminute protocol before the ceremony began.
"The President said 'Is it Val-van-oh or Val-von-oh? I want to pronounce your name right,'" Helms said.
"It is Val-van-oh," the coach responded, "And by the way, Mr.
President, is it Regan or Ray-gan?"
Six years after he became basketball coach at N.C. State, Valvano
took on the additional role of athletic director. He held both jobs until
1989, when his program was the focus of allegations of wrongdoing
based on the book "Personal Fouls."
In 1987, Atlantic Coast Conference commissioner Gene Corrigan
had let Valvano know how he felt about the dual jobs.
"I want you to know something from the very beginning. I do not
believe you should have been both the athletic director and the basketball coach" Corrigan said of his conversation with Valvano.
"That's just a personal bias that I had.
"For the next half-hour, he regaled me on why he should have both
jobs. When I left, I wasnt sure of my position."
There was one thing that Corrigan was sure of.
"He was the most unique person I think I've ever met," he said.
"He's certainly one of the brightest. He's one of the most compelling
personalities I've ever known."
Georgia Tech coach and fellow New Yorker Bobby Cremins recalled seeing Valvano back on the job as a basketball analyst for
ESPN this season. As the season drew on, however, Valvano's illness
kept him from making assignments.
"I remember he spoke to our team before we played down at Florida State and all he talked about was his situation," Cremins said. "He
told our team, 'You have an opportunity to play. You don't have cancer. You should give It your fullest."'
The current coaching staff at Colorado has formed an N.C. State
alumni association of sorts. Former Valvano assistants Tom Abatemarco and Dereck Whlttenburg are now assistants to Joe Harrington
with the Buffaloes.
"Sometimes, he would be going through his speech and I would get
so fired up, I'd forget that I was one of the coaches," Whlttenburg
said in a radio interview. "I was thinking I was a player. I was getting
ready to go out there and play."
North Carolina coach Dean Smith said the rivalry with Valvano and
N.C. State stayed on the court.
"Not only did Jim have a great coaching career, speaking career,
family and friends, but In this last year he was a role model of courage to the countless thousands afflicted with life-threatening
diseases," Smith said.
Valvano's successor, Les Robinson, added similar feelings.
"We will miss him for his other attributes the intelligence, the
ability tc make people smile, the ability to entertain," Robinson said.

"Why Haul It Homer

SUMMER
STORAGE
At Buckeye Self-Storage
Next to Bob Evans
1740 E. Woostec at 1-75, B.Q.

NEW-OPEN 24 HRS •
SECURITY GATE

352-1520 Call Today!
4 Month Summer Leases,
May 1-Sept. 1
S'x5'....$100/4 mc. 10110'... $200/4 mo
5x10 J150/4mo Larger Size* Avail

Congratulations to

Democratic First Ward
City Council Candidate

Todd J. Wesseler
on being named

Undergraduate
Student Government
Co- Senators of the Year!

for

The Chapier Excellence Award
The Panhellenic Spirit Award
The Outstanding Unit Director Award (Tom Jelke)
The Outstanding Panhellenic Cabinet Member and
The Carolyn Wood Award (Mariann Ghazel)
And an Outstanding Class of Graduating Seniors
From the Alumnae Advisory Board

r

K/\

GREAT SELECTION

20 % OFF
GOOD THROUGH WED. MAY 5

PILLS V PACKAGES
111 RAILROAD ST. B.G.

«•»«•»

Classifieds
The BG Nevus

April 30,1993
CAMPUS EVENTS
•-CONGRATULATIONS—
TO THE -93- 9* SPORT MANAGEMENT
ALLIANCE EXECUTIVE BOARD
CO-CHAIRS: CURTIS DANBURG
MIKE RECSER
PUBLICITY COCHAIRS: JULIE WALDRON
SANDRA tXCHIRO
FUNORAISINO: MIKE OIACIN
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: JOHN
SCHALLER
TREASURER: MIKE WARNER
OPTION REP: JON STEINMETZ
THANKS TO ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED TO
THE SUCCESS OF THE SMA, AND GOOD
LUCK NEXT YEARI
CONFERENCE ON WOMEN AND AIDS 10 be
held Friday. May 7 at me Holiday sin French
Quarts' in Perryeburg Irom 8 am - S pm.
Anyone interested it welcome to attend
PIMM call me Panheeenie otic* at 372-2535
II you would like more information or want to attend. PIMM Mil by « pm Friday, April 30ih
PM ETA SIGMA NEW INITIATES: II you did
NOT attend Initiation, plaaM Dick up your
certlKcatM and pin* Irom Shelley Aleiandef. 211 OWenhauer Eaet, by May 51

CITY EVENTS
ARK Reggae Band plays at The Osollery
(4311 Heatherdowns) in Toledo on Tuesdays
in May, etc. (At Easy Street on July ' 0)

SERVICES OFFERED
Skydive now in Bowling Green, student A
group discounts Visa-Master Card accepted.
10 minutes Irom BG S U campus Skydive
B G . Inc 352 5200
SUMMER STORAGE
Clean, secure A alfordabieH
Storage lor any ol your personal items.
Pick up available.
■Call lor do tails'
352-5475

•SIGMA KAPPAA big thank you from all the Sigma Kappa sis
tera to our Rush staff for their hard work so far
and the fun to cornel
V.P. Membership- Taml ThomM
Assistant- Jan DoU
Open Houses- Amy Bacon, Kathy Harrison
First Parties- Dorle Schroer
Second Parties- Amy Neumann
Formal Desserts- Rene Mlgliorl
Food- Amy Mclntlre
Also, thanks to all tie sisters in the skits who're
working to make them the best ever'
* SIGMA KAPPA *
ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA
Good luck to all
the Alpha Xi Delta
Gr.de of'93
Love, your titters
We will mitt you
ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

PERSONALS

Congratulations to:
JENNIFER DAUBE
on receiving the Tim Smith Award
AND CHAPTE R ADVISOR
JENNIFER STEWART
on receiving the Tampurgee Award
AOTTAOTTAOTT
Congratulations to Amanda Powell on her imtialion into
ALPHA OMICRON PI
AOTTAOTTAOTT
AOTT BOTT AOTT BOTT
Thanks to our Beta coaches Norns, Rob. and
Bob We appreciate all your help A tupport
Love. The AOTT Teem
AOTT BOTT AOTT BOTT

Amy and Nancy- (2 of our favorite names)
Graduation it almost her*You two are out and we'll still be here"
If they only knew the whole storymore people would realize how tun
we really are...
It't hard to imagine jutt how cute
we are ■ butcuter than Pooh?i?
Always remember to reapply my
little bucaroos1
So-give us aw cawt sometime-555-4444
and we'll tawk no bgwhoop"
I'm off to the ttore do you need anything?
Love. N D. and Brenda

AZDAZDAZDAZO
WAY TOGO
XI'S
on winning Beta
AZDAZDAZDAZO

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
124.95 PER NIGHT
Sun. Apnl 25 - Thurt. April 29
Sun. May 2 - Thurt. May 6
COUPON REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN
See ad in this paper for coupon
and details Best Western Falcon
Plaza 1450 E. Wooster. 352-4671

GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE ON FINALS
AND HAVE A GREAT SUMMERl
AOTT AOTT AOTT

Campus Poiryeyes coupons available at dorm
desks

AOTT AOTT AOTT

Cathy.
Have you heard the latest. The University
Bookstore has a book buy back location in tie
Pizza Outlet They use computer pricing to you
know you'll gel a fair pnee for your used books
It't open Monday, May 3 - Thursday. May 6
from9:00- 500and Irom9 00 3 00on Friday.
May 7. I'll see you there

MICHELLE ENGLUND
Hang in there' We all love and support you and
cam wait until you are initiated
Love. Your AOTT Sistert

Jackie
AOTT AOTT AOTT

OPhiA-OPhiA
Omega Phi Alpha it tWI in thocki Why? Be
cause Dar Your was lavaliered to Chris Stewart
of Beta Theta Pi. Way to gold
O Phi A • O Phi A

KRISTIN SLATER
JEN DAUB
CHRISTY WEBB
ERICA PEPIN

Omega Phi Alpha' Omega Phi Alpha
Thanks Paul Burnham for being an awesome
coachi We couldn't have done it without you
Omega Phi Alpha * Beta 500

Congratulations on going Alum. Your sisters
love you and wish you the Best of Luck
MOTIVATEO DEDICATED
ROUGH TOUGH
CANT GET ENOUGH!
great job on the spring FTXII
get psyched tor Camp All Amen can i
maddog' bigdog' dino
underdog ' pitbull' spike
rintmtin * junkyard dog
snuttydog * wonderdog
wienerdog' scrappy
bulldog' gooty
FEED THE CHICKEN
THE CHICKEN BE FEDI

Attention Students:
H YOU have round a Summer Job
ON YOUR OWN that is related to
your Major or Career Goala,
Come to the Co-op Office
238 Administration Building
to register tor:
•Co-op transcript notation which:
-retains your "full-time" status
•lends academic credibility
*E mployer aval, of your job performance
'Permanent placement record tor
employer verification
All ol thoM Services are FREE
372 2451 tor details
• DEAF AWARENESS WEEK'
Myth: All people with deafness use sign language
Fact: There are many terms of communicationsigning, hp reading and oral communication
' ROBIN SANDLM *
Happy-21" Birthday
You can Finally get rid ol that profile (hal ha1).
Thanks for all the laughs this year and hopefully tonight win be the best one yet "God love
Happy Birthday, Amy A Carrie
P.S. No scars on the forehead my friend.
Congratulations'!
Tony Lemmon

AOTTAOTTAOTT

MARK,
Jutt wanted to warn you that you'd better be
prepared for our renegotiation The staket are
high: I'm after Carbon (the cryttalline term). Ill
see you in Pennsylvania lor the big talk it you're up to the challenge.

xo,

NIKKI
Money Orders • $.29
Pill N Packages
Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St (Neil to Kinko't)

KATE.
ONE SONG CAN SUM UP THE LAST FEW
YEARS..
TIME STAND STILL. I'M NOT LOOKING
BACK BUT I WANT TO LOOK AROUND ME
NOW. TIME STAND STILL. SEE MORE OF
THE PEOPLE AND THE PLACES THAT
SURROUND ME NOW. TIME STAND STILL.
FREEZE THIS MOMENT A LITTLE BIT
LONGER, MAKE EACH SENSATION A
LITTLE BIT STRONGER. MAKE EACH IMPRESSION A LITTLE BIT STRONGER.
FREEZE THIS MOTION A LITTLE BIT
LONGER. THE INNOCENCE SLIPS AWAY,
THE INNOCENCE SLIPS AWAY. TIME
STANDSTILL
THANKS FOR BEING SUCH A GREAT
rRlFND' I LI MISS YOU HENEE
LISA ESPOSITO: Congratulations on getting
engaged Good luck at OSU' 111 mitt you!
Your Big
Students lor Democratic Leadership
would like to congratulate
DemocraDC First Ward Council Candrtate
Todd J. Wesseler on his recent
induction into Mortar Board
Paid tor by SDL. Jason Sonenshem. Treat
THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SCHOL
ARSHIP FOR 1993 HAS BEEN AWARDED
TO THOMAS GAREY CONGRATULATIONS
TO TOM! The Administrative Staff Council
thanks all those who applied
The Women's Rugby team wishes their "graduating" seniors the best of luck >'

Oh no! It'* finals time. Study hard, and don't
StrMS. Have a great summer. Hopefully
we'll M* *ach oth*r al convention.

Debbie Tartcska
L**Ann Sc h.f fstei n
Sharon Grohar
Sharon Ste.ii

Omega Phi Alpha

We will miss you"

Phi Mu FIJI Phi Mu
DIBENEDETTO'S IS TAKING ORDERS FOR
GRADUATION PARTY SUBS. $8 A FOOT.
WE DELIVER. 352-4663.
DTODellDinD.lt
Happy 19th to my favonte HAWK!
Always remember the good
outweighs the bad. Those "doors"
are open, hopefully it'll be smooth
sailing this next year.
Sweet P. Shannon
Pi Beta Phi PI PHlPi Beta Phi

The sisters of Phi Mu would like to congratulate
JUIIM Yeager on her lavalienng to Phi Ga
mma Delta PresidentAlan Pavnowskl at tie
Easier Kenny G concert
Fi|PHIMUFi|i
TO ALL DOG CATCHERS!
Rufl, Wool. Bowwow
Thanks for running ut like dogs' Without youwe couldn't be 5'sl!
the MS 3
Dog Squads

DZ Delta ZetaDZ
The listers of Delta Zeta would like to wish
everyone good luck on all their finals and hope
ovoryono has an awesome summer1

SATURDAY

Live at Campus Polryeyes
9:30-1230
"TOM GORMAN-

Cheek out our
LOW
SUMMER
RATES
Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Wooster
352-0717

ILL MrSS YOU.HONEY. HOPE TO SEE YOU
AT MY WEDDING. (JUST PRETENO YOU
DONT KNOW ME I)
YOUR FULL-TIME COUNSELORTHE MYSTERY WOMAN-

TOM GORMAN
POLLYEYES
Sat., May 1 at 9 30pm

WANTED: USED MOTORCYCLE
HONDA NIGHT HAWK 450

TOM GORMAN
POLLYEYES
Sat. May 1 at 9:30pm

OR SIMILAR MODEL

U.S. - Canada - Mexico Recent grad w/ motor
home seeks travel mates Reasonably pneed.
Enc (607) 723 1403
^____
Way to go AZ!
The Undergraduate Alumni Association w.th*s
to congratulate Allan Zlnk on being named
SOLDI
Advleorol the Year
We always knew you were grMt. now everyone else does topi

352-1693
Mud Is Coming
Mud Is Coming
Get Excited for
"Dggin m the Dirt"
Mud Volleyball Tournament 1993
Sponsored By The Undergraduate Alumni Association

Omega PM Alpha

Dear Ran**,
Through all the ups and downs of this year,
meeting you has been the mott special thing to
happen to me. Thanks for everything.
Love.
Todd

Theta Chi Beta 500 Over
DAVC (DONT BOTHER ME, I'M WORKIN'
THE WOMEN!).
HERE'S TO: NORTH CAROLINA, LATE
NIGHTS, CORNISH HENS, ERIC AND BETSY, STANDING ME UP AT DOWNTOWN.
OUR FIRST STUDY SESSION, OH BOISE I,
FALLING OFF THE BED. AND PAYING UP
MY PROMISES.

JEN HELMK5
Congrats on being one of the few individuals to
finally g*t to graduate' I wish you the best with
whatever A wherever you go'
MOVVTRY

Poor MICHELLE PARTIN has never had a
personal. (Oh, cry me a nvori) Unlit now I'll
miss youl The year's been a HIGHLIGHT (or
two)!
-Jenny

AZDAZDAZDAZD
Have a great summer i
AZDAZDAZDAZD

AOTTAOTTAOTT
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi would like to
congratulate all of the winners at Beta

AOTTAOTTAOTT
TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates With Accuracy
Call 352 6705 Irom SAM to 9P

AOTTAOTTAOTT
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you go guls
PI Phi • PI Phi • PI Phi
The sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to wish
everyone good luck with final exams. Study
hard and have a tun and safe summer!
Pi Phi-PI Phi-PI Phi

"A different world can not
be built by different people."

CALL CHRIS 372-3745
2 room apt to sublet Troup Ave. Easy walk b
class - Avail, now thru 8/15. Price reduced.
Peter. 353-1445. Grads prel.
Air conditioned. 1 Br. apt. available for sublease from late May/early June to August 16.
Located jutt 2 short blocks from campus, it can
be yours for jutt 5350 tor the entire summer. If
you need a place tor second summer session,
but don't want to pay rent tor May-tits is fh*
place! Call 352-8922-leave message.
CHEAP SUMMER HOUSING!
5120/monthlMay 15 to August! 5.
Call 352-4782.

McWost 3rd Lows
Thanks for a great year
You are all terntic'
Good Luck in all you do

Housemate wanted Non-smoker, own room.
Summer 8 or 1993-94 $150 plus ulkuM Cal
Lance 655 3084

'The control center of your
life is your attitude'"
'last" weekend "FinalCash A Carry Specw-red roset $9 95 dor
The Flower Basket
Downtown-next to Kaufman's

WANTED
1 female subleaser needed for Summer home
on 60SA 2nd St Only $100/mo Call Beth
3547483

Photographer NMd*d
Experienced photographer needed from 1 pm 5 pm on May 8th. We provide ti* film, you
must have equipment 8 transportation. Good f
for easy work. Leave messape at 353-1342.
PREVIOUSLY UNAVAILABLE
Fabulous apartment open tor summer sublease Clean, neat, and in New condition
AVAILABLE NOW.
furnished or unfurnished, kitchen stocked or unstocked. Big balcony, free gnu, CIOM to campus If you kk* living LARGE call the man in charge. Aak tor
Kevin at 352-1806. Hurry and Thantt*.

ALWAYS "^

125 EAST COURT
j.

DOWNTOWN

OPEN

LATE

W$MV MEAL(S5)DEAL
< JyST \ *
V^^/wmi

COUPON

1 2 WINGS / FRY / SODA
OR I PHILLY/FRY/SODA
OR I SPECIAL/FRY/SODA

STEAK SANDWICHES-BUFFALO WINGS
DELI SANDWICHES-HOAGIES-COLD BEER
K,
vu,

"MR SPOT'S Philadelphia Cheese
Steak Sandwiches and Buffalo Wings
hit two geographical gastronomic
delight spots,for sure."
Bob Talbert, Detroit Free Press

352-SPOT S352-7768
FAST FREE DELIVERY

NOWCO
GRMXI__
CANGETANEW
TOWIA JUST BY
KNOW
IMRABCs.

EARTH DAY 1993
WE STILL HAVE EARTH DAY 1993
T-SHIRTS LEFTI COME PICK THEM UP AT
COLLEGE PARK ROOM 153.
Greek Week Steering Committee
Congratulates
Alpha Phi A Kappa Sigma
on winning the
Banner ContestiI
Way lo anew your spirit!
GREEK WEEK '93
Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime tor only *'69 Irom East Coast. 5229
from Mkrwest (when available) with AIRHITCH1
(Reported in Lett Got A NY Times.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000.
INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEES: ALL FOREIT
FESS MUST BE PICKED UP BY WEDNES
DAY. MAY 5.1993 YOU MUST BRING YOUR
RECEIPTS. ALL SPORTS W1L BE FINISHED BY APR!. 30,1W3.

Vou core... We core

LETS TALK

Don't Miss Out!
Be a part of the
Pre-Registration
!Volunteer Team!
June 28 - July 23

It'll be here before you know it:
Hud VoUeybell 19*3
-Diogin In the Dirt"
September 18th
Start o get your Mm together now.
Jackie,
The/to for the news about the University
Bookstore buy back In the Union I'm going to
welt until my finals are finished before I sell my
books back. Then when I stop to get a bit* ID
MI to* lunch. I can tell my books back at tie
m ime It wil save me torn* time and let
» Ml home quicker!
Oaf*

Introducing the Class of '93 Retail Financing Program.
A. Pick out a Toyota Paseo, Tercel or 4x2 (There are 15 Toyota models under $12,000).
B. Check out the 90-day deferred payment plan. C Make a deal on your favorite
Toyota and then drive it home with no down payment, "ibve what you do forme"
Seems easy doesn't it? It is, so get to your Toyota dealer
^jx TAVftT .
today for the details. Then get the Toyota you've earned.
vHP TOYOTA

See your local Toyota Dealer
Sign up in the Student Activities and
Orientation office, 405 Student Services by
May 5,1993.
For more info call Lura Poggi, 2-2843

Available only tnrougn Toyota Motor Credit Corporator) nmnnni l.iniml f muni iinsin Hinr pen t» reel nl ileaWi rimaH nm«
lu and tones lees. France charges accrue irom trie contract date

I nunm

i

.
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The BG News
Mala roommin lor Aug
93 May 04.
S145/month ♦ util. 4 bedroom, CIOM IO campus. Can 354- 7237 Before 10 :00pm
RmH. wanted - Room avail, now $170/mo
1,2 ut' Call 352-8681
Roommate wanted tor 93-94 Male or lamala.
Close •> campui. For details, can Joa at

372-3683.
SUBLEASER WANTED for summer. Spacious
apt on Mam Si Own room. S118/month Call
353 1159 or 352 2227. as» lor Derma.
Subteaaer lor Summer 1 bedroom Mam Si.
Apl. 3 windows directly above Wizard
Graphics Great tocason. Available Immediately Call 353-3805
Sublaaaera needed tor 3 bdrm.
house on 2nd St May - Aug S374/person lor
whole summer
Call353-19Qg
Subleaaers needed May-Aug.
one or two roommates, dose Io campus.
Please contact Melissa 353-7700.

Customer Sales/Service
Summer Work
$825 and up. Start PTrFT and may conone
10-40 hrsAvk Flex, schedule around classes
Sun at entry level w/ career advancement
available. No doortc-door or telemarketing No
exp needed. College scholarships awarded
Interview at main office and work locally Application into-41»B88-1728.
DAY CAMP JOBS
Girl Scout day camp near Cleveland/Akron
area. June 28 August 7. Openings tor counselors, nature specialist, certified lifeguards,
and water safety inatructor. Call Program Specialist at 1-800-362-0215 or (216) 481-1313 tor
application.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. *339 84 week,
lamily ol 3 earns *4417 »2 monthly. FREE Information*. Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Copynpht»0H029452.
Lileguards/swim teachers needed for Grand
Rapds Area Swimming Pool Lifesaving &
CPR class available tor recertificatxm. Call
JoAnn at 832-3505 or Susan at 832-0536.
Office cleaning • Evenings
10-12 hours per week.
Vehicle required.
Call 352 5822

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS & COMMUNICATION MAJORS
Summer work co-op. earn 3 hrs credit Career
trammg. »470perweeK 25 GPA required Call
office lor interview -352-4135.
CAMPJOBS
Girl Scout resident camp near Cleveland/Akron area. June 13-August 15. Openings tor lemale counselors. lifeguards, riding
Instructors, crafts instructor.
naiire/envKonmenal instructor. All ol these
positions also live with lemale campers as
counselors Also hiring male or lemale R.N.,
nursmg student or reoeni nursing graduate,
expenenced camp adminiatative start and
cooks Mutt live at camp, weekly time oil provided. Call Outdoor Program Manager at
1-800-362-0215 or (218) 481-1313 tor applicabon.
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
Painters needed tor summer employment In
the Toledo area Call 381 0823 tor an application.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2.000*/month ♦ world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc ) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program cad
1 -2064344468 ext C5544.

Park Lane holding inlerviewa tor represent*
tvee in your area. At the Days Inn from 2-8 on
May 4. Dream Job! Full time pay for part time
lool or call 1 -877 9928 (leave message)
Secretary - Bookkeeper
20-40 hours per week.
tor Knickerbocker Services
Call 352-5822
SUMMER CAMP EMPLOYMENT
YMCA Summer Camp between Akron 4 Canton. OH 250 acres and Full-range programming is looking tor MALE STAFF to live with
campers and help with programming. 1120 «
per week & room and board.
CAMP Y-NOAH (800) 944-9705
Child care in my home 1130-4:30/3-4 days a
week. Must have car. References required
May and June only 352 0784
Child care tor summer. Tuesday-Thursday.
6 5 Call 353-2419.
Cleveland Yachting Club
Head tine cook, restaurant servers, buasers,
bartenders. Stan date May 15 Exdueiveyechting dub provides great sum. package. Personal interview between 2 4pm 200 Yacht Club
Dr., Rocky River. OH 44116.

Summer Employment el Put-In-Bay
Island Bike Rental is now hiring tor seasonal
work For applications call 285-2018 or wnte
P.O. Box 419. Put-in Bay. OH 43456. Housing
Is available.
SUMMER HELP NEEDED
Don't wad till the last minute to find your summer job. First come, first serve basis on our full
time summer positions Earn while you learn
business knowledge in an exciting, outgoing,
motivating environment. Begin & S300/week.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Call Apnl 30 8 May 3 352-6106

FOR SALE
•84 VW Rabbit riesal
A/C. AM-FM cassette - 4 door. 4 spd. Exc.
condition. Call 352-8369.

Telemarketing positons now available. Must be
reliable and motivated. Guaranteed $4.2S/hr.
* commission. Mnimum of 15 hours/week
Evening and weekends required. Apply Monday through Fnday alter 4pm at 113 N Main
Ebsco Telemarketing Service
TELEMARKETING SALES
FULL TIME (DAYS)
PART-TIME (FLEXIBLE EVENINGS)
BASE PAY GUARANTEED PLUS BONUSES
NATIONAL COMPANY DESIRING TO HIRE
TELEPHONE SALES REPRESENTATIVES
WORK FROM THE COMFORTS OF OUR
MODERN SALES OFFICE USING SIMPU
FIED AUTOMATED DIALING SYSTEM. IF
YOU WOULD LIKE, WORK PART-TIME NOW
AND FULL TIME IN THE SUMMER. OUTSTANDING COMPENSATION PROGRAMS
INNOVATIVE AND LUCRATIVE BENEFIT
PROGRAMS. CALL 865-3566 BETWEEN
9:30AM 4:30PM (MONDAY THROUGH FRI
DAY).
TheBGNewe
needs an expenenced typist/proofreader
to typeset classified advertising
Must be avail 11 am-2pm M.W.F Start Fall
•••REQUIREMENTS'"
Computer experience-Accurate A Speedy
Proficient Speller 8 Proofreader
Apply at Student Employment

SUNDAY, APRIL 25 - THURSDAY, APRIL 29
SUNDAY, MAY 2 - THURSDAY, MAY 6
Present that coupon at check-In.

BEST WESTERN

Falcon Pla

n>»p»n«J«nlly owned ft operated
(located across from Ha/shman Dorm)

$24.95

Includes

per night for a single or double room
• barly check-in and late checfc out lime
• Continental Breakfast

• Coffee ovailable 24 Hour*
I i«itee HavWr ol toon* iniUMe .1 tbi. nit
AoVaVy^reee^B-oni required preeerrt this
coupon U ohet « i -.

• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron

roledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(4191 255 7769 oi
1-800 <X9 6005

QCO AfiTI
ODeW"4lO # X

THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ITS SCHOLARSHIP
AND AWARD RECIPIENTS
KARL E. VOGT AWARD
OUTSTANDING GRADUATING SENIOR, 1993
Robert H. Dudley
1993- 1994 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Amy L. Angle
Rebecca Armstrong
Janlne Barzyk
James Bednar
Jeannie Belcher
Tracy Berner
Audrey Bonkoski
EricBrey
Amy Brodbeck
Jeffery Brubaker
Christine Buckridge
Lisa K. Buell
Cynthia Carp
Jerry Castle, Jr.
Jaan Hao Chung
Brittin Clark
Paul Comett
Quiana Dunnigan
Dean Dur ant
Leah Durkee
Anthony Engle
Lisa Enting
Matthew Hewelling
Mary Flint
Douglas Fox
Michael Fox
Daniel Fry
Kristin Gibboney
Kenneth Gill
Nicole Gmerek
Hohn Gobrogge

Robert Goebel
Theodore Grambo
Shawn Grandon
Brian Grandstaff
Michael Habersack
Andrea Harrold
David Haug
Forrest Hayes, Jr.
Mark A Heckler
Stacey Heminger
Robert Hoorman
Matthew Hostasa
David Hovan
Amy Hurst
Kelly Jones
SuzanneJones
Sunjoon Kim
David Kodnskl
Kara Komarek
Laura Kovach
Ronald KovalesW
Robert Koviak
Adam Kratzert
Braden Krebs
Barbara Kriks
Denlse LaFleur
Christina Lear
Jeffrey Lehman
Kristine Losz
Robin McCrea

Paula Mclntyre
Mike Mercurio
LisaMiley
Brian Miller
Melissa Mills
Lisa Mutzner
Karen Myers
AmyNartker
Heidi O'Leary
Ronald Redd
Todd Riecks
Adam Ryan
Shin Sawada
Christine Schukz
Steven Shook
Jennifer Smith
Harvey Sponseller
Sriharan Sriniwass
Edward Steinbauer
Alison Stemen
Kenneth Theiler
Christy Travise
Michael Von Stein
Angela Wacker
Robin Walther
Brian Webster
Timothy Wendling
Jason Wilcox
Timothy Wurm
Michele Yingling

CONGRATULATIONS!

RE Management

Excellent location, fully furnished,
air conditioned, competitive rales.
Check us out before you rent.

1985 Ford Escort
Good Condition $950

Furnished house 1 block from campus. 1-2 lamales needed for summer. Reasonable rant.
Call Deb or Lon at 352-8720.

386-16 SX Motherboard ml 5 M RAM and coprooseaor. mouse. VGA card. DOS $325 3
beer minors. $35 each Call Scott 353-5501
87 Honda CRX
White w/blue interior. A/C, 5 speed, highway
miles. Asking $4,000. neg. Call Heather at
372-3567.

••Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113RailroadSt.
(next to Kmko's)
352 8302
Stop in lor a complete
Summer A Fall Housing Listl

Call 352-4966
Female for Summer. Available May 10. Good
rate Close to campus A bars. Own room.
Amy 3S2 9247

Sublessor needed lor summer
Campus Manor (behind Kinko's)
$142 50/mo-includes everything, share room
CALL BRIAN 372 1046

House-832 Third St
3 bdrm r$7S0 9 mo7 $650 12 mo.
Call 3533993

Summer Apartment Sublease
2 bdrm . A/C. Close to campus.
Make us an otter' 353-3407

Houses for Rent
12 mo leases-May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities • 1 mo. dap.
734 Elm . 4 bdrm.. 2 bath. $700/Aug
316 Ridge. 2 bdrm.. $440'May
Call after 5pm ONLY. 352-2330 or 354-2854

Campus area, 2 bdrm.
apt. Off afreet pa1
354-1790
CARTY RENTALS "" 352-7365
Reasonable Summer rentals.
Apartments & single rooms.

Houses. 1 » 2 bdrm apta.
9 month, year and summer leases
3S2-74S4

87 Honda CBR 600 Excellent condition. AskIng $3000 Call Vmnie at 354-8302.
88 Fiero 60.000 mi. Formula. Totally loaded, 5
sod., $8300 Call 1-727-1123.

Summer rent S. College
Will pay May's rent
and pan Aug. Can April 352-8553

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
310E WooslerSl
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations

Double toft, white, fire retardant $125 neg.
Must sell ASAP. Cal Julie at 372-4089.
DOUBLE LOFT $491
Very sturdy, tire retardant.
Must sea ASAPI
Cal Melissa 2-4594

Summer sublease - $225 » util
Upper floor of 2-story house.

352-6047.
Summer subleaeer needed.
May - August
$100 a month
Your own bedroom
354-6939, ask lor Bill W.

CALL
354-2260

Earth Day T-Shlrte
ON SALE In College Park
Room 153 tor $10.00.
April »-May9

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster (across from Taco Bell)

354-2260

THE HIGHLANDS
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
Now leasing tor Summer and Fan. 1 A 2 bdrms.
quiet, spacious, comfortable w/ cahng management. A/C & on site maintenance. Graduates or serious students. Call Mike al
354-6036,11 6 pm.

HOUSES FOR RENT
May 16.1993 noon to May 7.1994 noon
722 1/2 Elm-1 bdrm. limit 1 person
140 1r2 Manvsle-2 bdrm. Iim.1 3.
715 Second 3 bdrm limn 3

H-frame double toft, fire-retardant-$75 OBO
Radar Detector ■ $25 OBO
Call George al 372-1941
HARO free style bike.
MUST SEE MAKE OFFER.
354-6190 ask for Tom.

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL

352-9378

1979 BLACK CJ-5JEEP
BRAND NE W Sf>SERIES TIRES.
ASKING $1500. CALL 372-5395

3 piece living room furniture set. tables included Good condition. 3 piece bedroom set.
Good condison. 352-2312.

$90 OFF 1 si Month's Rent'
at HAVEN HOUSE
Special 2 person rates.
•Validfor9or 12mos leases

352-4986

1971 Honda 350 orvolf road
Good condilon. real strong runner
»350 353- S324

Call 353-7972

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

FALL/SUMMER RENTALS
Georgetown Manor - 800 Third St.

'17 Suzuki Samurai
Wider tires for stability, very dependable.
65 000 miles, standard transmission, good top.
great gas mileage Call kechael 372-1058.

SUMMER JOBS
Join the light tor National Health Care. Great
Lakes clean up and far electric rates. Ohio's
largest consumer protection group is now hiring. Earn $4200 to $5000 by labor day. Fulltime, permanent and summer positions available. Hours
1:30-10. Paid tram
irvybenefilsrTravel options. Call today tor an
interview (419) 241-6567.
SUMMER WORK EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Work out weal with host family. Save $3900 for
school. 1 -800-533-7977 ant. 2587.

DESPERATE
2 subleases for Summer. No deposit. May rent
FREE. $l50rmonth . uM GREAT LOCATION
(across from Rodgers Quedl)
Call 354-1405 or 372-1122.

Hey! Road Thiel
Think summer vacation or spring, break noxt
year. I've got over 30 travel vouchers that I
cant use. Free hotel accomodations all over
Die worldl 2 for 1 enjsesi Good for the next 3
yrs Can John at 352-0964
Single loft, very sturdy, fire retardant. $40 neg
Must sell ASAP. Call Liz 353-8910.

FOR RENT
$87 SOVmo Summer Rent
OWN ROOMi Great location I
Call 352 8313 leave message if necessary
1 or 2 subleasers needed for summer. 1 bdrm..
electric only, dose to campus. Call leave
message 353 7016

CHARIJESTOW1V APTSJ.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

AND

MID AM MANOR

♦
♦

• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

h

♦
♦
♦

ii Third st Ar>t 4, BXJ. Resident Manager J&*3*£

Spending your summer in Cleveland?

AJC.

We have full time light assembly positions available
at our facilities for the summer. We offer good
wages and great hours; both first and second shift
positions are available in Eastlake, Macedonia,
Mentor and Wickliffe AND your weekends are free.
Prior assembly experience is helpful but not
necessary. It's the perfect summer job for students!
Please apply in person, 8 am to 4 pm, Mon. to Fri. at:

1 -2 subleasers tor Summer. Large 2 bdrm. 2
baih. A/C, kirn, apt Rent $150.00 TTL » elec
(nog) 353-5207.
2 bdrm house on 5tn St. $550 8 uU. A/C, ga
rage. Avail July 1 - 1 year lease. Call
353-6982, leave message
2 female subleasers needed "or summer to live
with two temales. Close to campus. Cheap.
Call 353-6515
2 Female subleasers desperately needed for
'93-94 school year Furnished apartment w/
basement Call 2-1787 or 2-W84

Wickliffe Manufacturing
1340 E. 289th St.
Wickliffe, OH 44092
or
Macedonia Products
8146 Bavaria Rd.
Macedonia, OH 44056

APARTMENTS
801 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704FIFTH
9 mo., 12 mo.. & summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases
352-3445

Dirt,

Apartments - Clean, spacious. 2 bdrm. turn,
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call
354-0401 or 823^015 lor into.
Buckeye Self-Storage
Summer Storage Unita Available Many sizes
VVhy haul il home? Cal 352-1520
Carry Rentals' 352-7365
Single rooms for rent.
Starting at $190/mo. ind. all ubl.

The Pizza is
Larger...
The Price is

Cany Rentals' 352-7365
2 and 6 bdrm apis 93-94 echoof year.
9 A12 mo. leases available
Reasonable Summer rates avail, also.
Office located at 316 E. Merry #3
Hours: 10-5. Call for Info or appt.
CHEAP. Sublease May III Aug. 2 brm w/
AC.CalH53-8804
Cloae to campus.
Downstairs. 3 br. for 4 people.
Call 352-4565.

1

EXAM-inc
Possibilites!
Student/Youth Airfares Now Available
Tokyo
$443*
Hong Kong
$499*
Seoul
$485*
Mexico City
$199*
San Jose
$835*
'faamttKhvwtxeedcnaiOJXjtflptXJ'Ztwrkii
drDtvTum Irom Cofurnbui. Gneirwrj or Ckrvelend
fcMKboni to apply and met are riot rcludcd

FAST FREE
DELIVERY
1616 E. Wooster

TWO 8"
- ONE LARGE
CHEESE PIZZAS ' CHEESE PIZZA
with ona topping each^
tor only

with one lopping each
for only

Cozy 1 bedroom unfurnished apanment. Quiet.
close to downtown. Grade, couple, serous
student preferred. $330 • gas, elec 352-1196
or 352 4113 Available 579.
DEPERATE
2 female subleasers for summer. No deposit.
May rent FREE. $150/mo. ♦ util GREAT LOCATION (across from Rodgers Ouadl) Can
354-1405 or 372-1122.

^♦♦V'
^W

I ex. it. 50e ea.

354-2433

I ex. it. $1.00 ea.

354-2433

|H,*..U .many MM. otto.

oxp. 5/31/93

-

exp. 5/31/93 _

Net «H «*> an, other c*t«

l " TWO10'" " J ONE MEDIUM
> CHEESE PIZZAS - CHEESE PIZZA
|

with one topping each
tor only
yo&eV

;'5

I
■

with one topping and two cans
ot pop tor only

75n3fffiiM.*r-50

ex. it. 65« ea.

354-2433

ex. it. 75e ea.

354-2433

Not valid oiti any other oltar

exp. 5/31/93

Not vakl mill any «h« olf«

exp. 5/31/93

■ TWO ORDERS - TWO 9' SUBS
■ftf
t AnCTIf
KC1
,W RD
BBBMyj
I IVI**J

|

your choice of sauce .
for only

_

Ve

19 Turkey

lta,lan

'
' •**
•
|Ian"
an cheese, Meatball, or
Ham and Cheese

;$ooo

Council Travel
8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43201

1-614-994-149*
Oil lor a FRII Student Travels Majaiinc

354-2433

354-2433
|Nol MM w* any olw oil-

exp. 5/31/93

aj Na«aM«llli any paler oner

exp. 5/31 /93j
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Taking a walk on the 'Dark' side

MAGAZINE

New Stephen King-bosed flick disappoints with humorless horror

by David Huffman
Insider film critic

Being from Pittsburgh, I have a
soft spot in my heart for director
George A. Romero. He has been
making his films in and around our
hometown since he shocked the
world with his Night of the Living
Dead in the late '60s. With this
film, he established himself as a
master of horror, a reputation that
grew in the 70s with the release of
movies like Martin and Dawn of
the Dead
Like all great filmmakers,
Romero is not always able to live
up to his audience's expections as

they sit hoping to be overwhelmed
by every one of his films. This
sense of disappointment Is likely to
be felt by a lotof people as they
leave his latest picture, The Dark
Half
Based on Stephen King's book
by the same name, Romero's current release was actually filmed
several years ago and has been sitting on the bankrupt Orion's shelf
until last weekend. The added anticipation of Its release did not help
The Dark Half, however. It only
makes the sadly mediocre film a
6igger letdown.
Thad Beaumont (Timothy Hutton) is a superficially mildmannered college professor who
teaches creative writing. Beneath
the surface lives his alter ego,
George Stark (also Hutton), the
pen name under which Beaumont
has published a highly popular series of violent pulp novels. When a
blackmailer threatens to "out" this
respected professor as a trash novelist, Beaumont decides to go public himself and "kill off" George
Stark. However, Stark isn't ready
or willing to let this happen, so he
comes back from his "grave" to

SUMMER
WORK
$8.25 up to $14.00 to start
For best chances apply now
Entry Level Ft/Pt Openings
• Throughout Ohio

avenge his death by killing off all
those linked to his demise.
As the title suggests, the film is
about the good and the bad sides
that every person has and does his
or her best to maintain the balance
between. When "the dark half" is
encouraged, it can take over, or as
in the film, come to life as Its own
entity.
By doing so, the movie divides
itself into Thad's story, the psychological struggle, and George's story, the slasher film. As Thad learns
that his childhood brain tumor was
an absorbed twin, he begins to realize that there have always been
two sides to himself. Only after
Thad is able to recognize the danger of his dark half is he able to put
that side of himself to rest.
However, the means by which
Romero and King let Thad come to
this realization are repugnant and
disturbing as George slices and
beats his victims.
Romero has never been one to
shy away from gore. Blood and
guts are the bread and butter of his
career. However, in the past his
gore has been cloaked In a kind of
cartoonish style that is missing in

The Dark Half. The twisted Joy
with which Romero showed his
zombies cannibalizing their victims
in his Living Dead series is gone
now, and in its place is a certain
hostility.
That seems to be a backward
criticism, as if I want violence to be
something fun to watch. I don't. I
just didn't like watching Thad's
publisher get her face cut up by
George. It was a terrifying scene in
which Romero conveyed the true
horror of the victim. But because It
lacked the black humor that is so
important in Romero's movies, it
was merely unsettling and turned
me off to the film.
Many critics are citing The Dark
Half as a sign that Romero has lost
his artistry. This is an overly harsh
criticism, though. The Dark Half
is not a horrible movie. It has moments of great suspense and a few
touches of classic Romero black
humor. It Just doesn't quite work as
a whole and left me wishing I were
watching Martin instead.
The Dark Half is showing at
the Woodland Mall Cinemark 5.

On the cover

If you strive to use your Imagination, you can almost make out
what the staff of Insider Magazine was trying to accomplish on
the cover. C'mon, look again closely. That's right, the collaborative
effort is a blatant attempt to spell out Insider.
Making up the letters are: "I" Julie Tagllaferro, Kirk Pavelich and
Melinda Monhart; "N" Ross Weitzner, Nick Ryan and Dorian Halkovich; "S" Curt Conrad; "I" Nikkl Floras and Laurel Pajer (the
dot); "D" Jason Hunt and Mary Okom; "E" J.J. Thompson,
Shannon Merrill, Jason Kamykowskl and Jane Kikjore; and "R"
Connell Barrett and Jennifer Stipe.
UAO PUBLICITY

UAO PUBLICITY

UAO PUBLICITY

UAO PUBLICITY

/ want to thanf^allthe 1992-1993
&$§) (Publicity Committee Members.
'Without your help, I would, have
Cost my mind, but more importantly,
"£§) would not have beeen so
wonderfully publicized.

• Great business and communication
experience

• Flexible schedule
• Advancement possible within first summer
& scholarships awarded to best
representatives
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Two seniors lauded
by Courtney Gangemi
Insider staff writer

areas are derived from extreme dedication, responsibility and striving toward excellence.
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Greetings from the 1993 Insider Magazine
staff! Pictured from left to right in the front
row we have: Ross Weitzner, Julie Tagliaferro,
Editor-in-Chief Kirk Pavelich, Curt Conrad.
Dorian Halkovich, Melinda Monhart, Nick
Ryan and Mary Katharine Okorn.
In the back row, also ranging from left to
right, we have: Dave Huffman, staff photographer Jason Kamykowski, J. J. Thompson, Jason Hunt, Managing Editor Jane Kilgore and
copy editor Nikki Floros.
Those not pictured but people we still consider to be vastly important to the production
of this magazine include: Laurel Pajer, art director: Dr. Dave Baskind; staff writers Court-

ney Gangemi, Scott Rowe and Jacqueline
Porter; and production assistants Butch Phillips, Darrick Ross, Karen Scheuer, Kristin
Kemph and Eric Schmenk.
We would also like to take this opportunity
to thank all of you, at least those of you who
took the time to read Insider every Friday this
semester. With your support, we keep going
and going and going. By the way. Insider has
now been chugging along for six semesters.
We just want you to know we couldn't do it
without you. Thanks again and have a great
summer vacation!
-The 1993 staff of Insider Magazine.

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5 "J" ,
>|l234N. MlHl St.

HOWARD'S club H
352-9951

210 N. Main

presents

MZZO

354-0558 I

All shows $3.00 after 6 pm
with Student ID
Benny and Joon - PG
Johnny Depp Man/ Smart Mastetson
1:00,3:00.5:20,7:25.9:40
Sandlot - PG
James Earl Jon«»
1:00.3:05,5:10.7:15.9:20*

Cop and a Half • PG
Bun" Reynolds
1:10.3:15.5:25. 730.9:35 »

Indecent Proposal - R

Pinball • Air Hockey • Video

The OYMA Board of Ad
visors and Editors salute all
those honored as Outstanding Young Men of America
and want to bring these individuals to the public's attention.
Bressman and Sears are
among those who were selected after 65,000 nominations were received from political leaders, university and
college officials, clergymen,
business leaders and civic
and community organizations.
"[The programl is designed to keep better track of
their point systems," Bressman said. "It is a computerized plan."

wHjVrssFpy icTi'UTTrzs o%gxHJzwno7i
19921993 "BOSVRp
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The Dark Half - R

Friday April 30th and
Sat May 1 st

BGSU has two Outstanding Young Men walking
around campus, and they
have even received awards
for being Just that.
The 1992 edition of Outstanding Young Men of
America will include Joel
Bressman, senior computer
science major, and Michael
Sears, senior psychology/history major.
The OYMA program,
which is in its 27th year, has
encouraged men between
the ages of 21 and 40 to distinguish themselves in many
different exceptional fields.
These include everything
from service in the community and cultural accomplishments to civic and political
participation. The participants' achievements in these

Stephen King
1:20,4:05.7:00.9:35

Coming Soon
Dragon: The Bruce Lee S»ory
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The good doctor... is outta here QCIAklS

by Dave Baskind
Tne Incredible College of
Musical Knowledge
Here we are. The school year's

end Is upon us. As we prepare for
finals week and the blur of activity
that is bound to accompany it, Dr.
Dave thought it might be appropriate (or at least trivial) to recall
some of the memorable events that
shaped this past year.
However, since this is a music
trivia column first and foremost,
let's look at the answers to our final
quiz of the year here at "Dr. Dave's
Incredible College of Musical
Knowledge." The 'walk' songs
were by (in order): Annie Lennox,
Toad the Wet Sprocket, Jade,
and Cece Peniston; the 'W winner
is Jason Kucsma. Extreme's two
Top 10 hits were "More Than
Words" and "Hole Hearted"; Ann
Bailey is the 'X' winner. Yes' *1
hit was "Owner of a Lonely
Heart"; Bob Sadowski is the "V
winner. All the winners receive fabulous prizes from Finders Records
and Tapes in lovely downtown
Bowling Green and Carly Cheena's in Maumee. Congrats to all of
the winners.
From music to the world in
which we live. So much happened
in the past year that It's hard to decide where to begin. I'll just dive in
somewhere. In the world of sports,
the Tarheels, Bulls, Blue Jays and
Cowboys all emerged as champions. This year featured two controversial BG arrivals: the Fieldhouse and Wal-Mart. Bowling
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Green also saw Jan Brady (Eve
Plumb), Scott Hamilton, the AIDS
Quilt, George Bush and, of course,
the National Tractor Pull come
through town. This year saw the
entrance of a new president and
the rapid rise and mysterious disappearance of Ren and Stimpy. Is
it a weird coincidence that both
happened in the same year? You
be the judge.
Tragic, and sometimes scary,
news of the past year centered
around the Cleveland Indians, the
Lucasville prison, John Umbel, the
first Rodney King verdict, Bosnia, a
hurricane named Andrew and David Koresh. All were disturbing (or
disturbed) in their own ways. On a
more transparent note: Everything
became suddenly clear this year.
From Crystal Pepsi to clear detergent to clear beer (yes, It's true).
Someone should clear house with
all this see-through stuff. What's
next - clear hamburgers? See-through toilets? Why did a purple,
public television dinosaur get so
damn popular? And, how do you
explain that this year produced two
of the biggest hits of ALL TIME r Whitney Houston's "I Will Always
Love You" and Boyz II Men's
On the tube, we saw Dylan pick
Kelly (good choice, Luke), Oprah
interview Michael, Maggie and Joel
"did it" and Kramer was the "king
of his castle" on Seinfeld. We
also saw Cheers bum down and
then prepare to shut down. Also,
this year we got ever-closer to maximum talk show density (in both
senses of the word 'density'). There
were too many talk shows, talk
show hosts, stupid talk show topics
and talk show controversies. Some
of those involved include: Arsenio,
Johnny, Jay, Dana, Dave, Garry,
Vlcki, Regis and Kathie Lee, Dennis, Chevy, Oprah, Phil, Geraldo,
Sally Jessy, Montel, Faith and
many more, ad nauseating. Let's
say we start a petition to remove all
but Dave and Oprah, OK?
The really big TV events of the
year were, without a moment's hesitation, infomercials. From that
annoying white-haired "Stop the
Madness" weirdo, to the ooh-sign-
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me-up Miracle Hair (what-I'mconvinced-is) spray paint, to the
round-faced Food Dehydrator guy
with his Turkey Jerky crap, to the
pointless everthing-is-triangleshaped Sandwich Maker to my
personal favorite, the Flow-Vee.
Do you know what this Is? It's a
little gizmo you attach to your vacuum that sucks up and then cuts
your hair. I gotta get me one. This
year also saw big nights from Clint
and Clapton.
BG sports teams had some
amazing seasons. These include
(but are pot limited to) the women's
basketball and volleyball teams and
the men's football and soccer
teams.
In the last 12 months we had the
apparent omnipresence of Garth
Brooks, Madonna, Michael Jackson and Amy Fisher. Aren't we all
getting more than a little tired of
these people? There was Woody
Allen's fiasco, a royal divorce, my
mother's Bat Mitzvah, my grandfather's death, my girlfriend's
more-than-just-decent proposal (of
her master's thesis) and my best
friend's wedding. Cleveland finally
saw groundbreaking on a new
baseball stadium and the ridiculously long-delayed Rock & Roll Hall of
Fame, which is now scheduled for
a 1995 opening (if I'm not mistaken).
Want to be big on the music
charts these days? Well, if so, follow one or more of Dr. Dave's
Four 1992-1993 Tips For Hits: (1)
Come from Seattle (examples of
those who took this route Include
Kenny G, Pearl Jam, Nirvana,
Alice In Chains, Soundgarden,
Temple of the Dog, the Singles
soundtrack and Sir Mix-A-Lot; (2)
Hit first on the R & B chart (like
Shai, Boyz II Men, Whitney,
Silk, Snow, Vanessa Williams, Dr.
Dre, En Vogue and Arrested
Development) or the country
chart (like Garth, Billy Ray, Restless Heart, Wynonna, Brooks &
Dunn, George Strait and Alan
Jackson); (3) Be British (performers
in this category include Depeche
Mode, Sting, Eric Clapton and
Sade); or, (4) (This one Is a bizarre
idea, but it does occasionally work.)
Defy all rules and just be a good
long-touring, fun-rocking, nonfashion-conscious American band

(this works best if you're the Spin
Doctors, although the Black
Crowes and Soul Asylum did
OK with this, too).
Sequels ruled the box office.
Terminator 2, Home Alone 2,
and Batman Returns all had a big
year. But, so did other films like A
League of Their Own, Basic Instinct, Wayne's World, Sister
Act, Unforgiven and A Few
Good Men. Also, "smaller" films
like A River Runs Through It
and The Crying Game did surprisingly well. Plus, we had the
movie with the million-dollar question (Indecent Proposal).
Last year, Arthur Ashe and Magic Johnson showed us two
different ways in which professional athletes deal with AIDS. In
the past 365, we saw the return of
Boy George, Duran Duran, Bo
Jackson and bell-bottoms. Did we
really need bell-bottoms to return?
As for me, this year I got a beard,
my master's degree (OK, so I'm not
really a doctor yet; I can dream
though) and chicken pox. A kooky
year it was. Wouldn't you agree?
So, what will become of Dr. Dave
from here? I'm not exactly sure. I
plan on writing again for this fine
publication in the fall. However,
you'll have to return to class next
September to find out all the details. Will Doctor Dave tyrannically
control Insider Magazine? Will
he get his own talk show? Will he
join the Beverly Hills 90210
cast and become America's newest
heartthrob? Will Paul stUI be his
trusty sidekick In the band?
(Whoops, wrong Dave.) Will Doctor Dave, in a gin-crazed frenzy,
wind up in the Blotter? Are the rumors about Doctor Dave and Kim
Basinger true? Stay tuned. Before I
forget, thanks for always reading
this column and writing to me. The
music and you make it all worthwhile.
In the meantime, have yourselves a merry little summer. Have
fun. Be sure to keep your feet on
the ground and keep reaching for
the stars. Take out the trash. Work
hard, play hard, rest easy and be
free. Enjoy these times. These
could be the best days of our lives.
Let the ones you love know it.
Crank it up to 11. Make the time.
Be the ball. Take care, mi amigos. I
am outta here.

*&J&H/

Hot Singles:
Here are the weekly charts for
the nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.
(Platinum signifies more than
1 million copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies
sold.)

1."Freak Me." Silk (Keia)
(Platinum)
2."That's the Way Love
Goes," Janet Jackson (Virgin)
3."Informer," Snow(Eastwest) (Platinum)
4."Love Is. "Vanessa Williams and Brian McKnight
(Giant)
5"I Have Nothing," Whitney
Houston (Arista)
6."Nuthin' but a G' Thang,"
Dr. Dre (Death Row) (Platinum)
7"Don't Walk Away," Jade
(Giant) (Gold)
8."l'mSoIntoYou,"SWV
(RCA) (Gold)
9."Looking Through Patient
Eyes," P.M. Dawn (Gee StreetIsland)
10'Ditty," Paperboy (Next
Plateau) (Gold)

Top LPs:
1.' Get a Grip," Aerosmith
(GeHen)
2." The Bodyguard' Soundtrack," (Arista) (Platinum)
3."Breathless," Kenny G
(Arista) (Platinum)
4"PocketFullofKryptonite,"
Spin Doctors (Epic Associated)
(Platinum)
5 "Unplugged," Eric Clapton
(Duck) (Platinum)

6."The Chronic," Dr. Dre
(Death Row-lnterscope) (Platinum)
7."PorkSoda," Primus
(lnterscope)
8." 12 Inches of Snow," Snow
(Eastwest) (Platinum)

9."Loie Control," Silk (Keia)
(Platinum)
lO.'LoveDeluxe, "Sade
(Epic) (Platinum)
Copyright 1993, BillboardSoundscan, Inc.-Broadcast Data
System*.
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disturbing, yet jamming qualities.
For those with a narrow mind, I
would advise you to shy away. You
won't like It.
-Butch Phillips
Hothouse Flowers
Songs from the Rain
London Records

Video Sales:
Here are the weekly charts for
the nation's most popular videos
as they appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.

1." Pinocchio,'' (Disney)
2 "Beauty and the
Beast, "(Disney)
3."Playboy Celebrity Centerfold: Jessica Hahn," (Playboy)

4."Little Nemo: Adventures in
Slumberland," (Hemdale)
5'Dances With Wolves."
(Orion)
6." 101 Dalmatians," (Disney)
7."Barney's Magical Musical
Adventure," (Lyons Group)

8."Live. Right Here, Right
Now," (Warner)
9."The Little Engine That
Could," (MCA-Universal)
lOV'Sportsllhistrated's 1993
Swimsuit Video," (HBO)

Video Rentals:
l."Under Siege," (Warner)
2."The Last of the Mohicans," (Fox)
3."The Player," (Columbia
TriStar)
4."Sneakers," (Universal)
5." A League of Their
Own," (Columbia TriStar)
6 ."Consenting Adults,"
(Hollywood)
7."Passenger 57," (Warner)
8."Captain Ron," (Touchstone)
9."Singles," (Warner)
10."Honeymoon in
Vegas," (New Line)
Copyright 1993, Billboard
Publications, Inc.
Copyright 1993, Billboard
Publications, Inc.

After a three year absence,
Hothouse Flowers is back with
their new album, titled Songs
from the Rain. As soon as I
started the record, I had the feeling
that this would be a good listen
from start to finish. And I would
definitely have to say that I wasn't
disappointed.

EnuffZnuH
Animals with Human Intelligence
Arista Records
Well everyone, I know this Is the
release that you have all been waiting for. Enuff Znuff Is back! All
kidding aside, this is an Impressive
album from three guys who've
been ridiculed for everything from
their outfits to their eye makeup.
The band seems to have come a
long way out of the faddish seventies music to bring It a bit more
update, even at a time when '70s
fashions are re-entering our culture
at an alarming rate.
One of the most impressive
things about the album is the meaning behind some of the lyrics. In
slower songs such as "One Step
Closer to You" and "Bring It on
Home," Chip Znuff's voice oozes
emotion through every note while
trying to express the value of love
and the pain of unreturned love.
"Tear my heart out if I could/I
really wish I understood/Just what
exactly made you go/1 feel that I
deserve to know."
The band then moves to fasterpaced songs with striving notes and
powerful guitar solos that throb
with percussion and self-derision
such as "Master of Pain." This
song cries out with pain about a life
where no one cares, from a mother
to a lover.
I'll be the first one to admit that I
was not completely sure what to
expect with this album. Not that
the first one was bad. ..It was just
kinda the norm for the time period
it came out in. But this is really
good stuff! It is not the sort of thing
you would listen to for serious
thought, although it does hit some
pretty Important issues like losing
virginity and abortion.
Animals with Human Intelligence is mainly an album for fun
and general enjoyment. It's a lighthearted journey Into the musical
arena.
-Dorian Halkovlch

"This Is it (Your Soul)" is the first
track on the album and it definitely
gets things going on the right foot.
Lead singer Liam O'Maonlai
sounds a little like Talking Heads
front man David Byrne in this catchy tune that should be receiving
some degree of radio airplay. The
acoustic guitar riffs of Fiachna O'Braonain (you've got to love these
names) and O'Maonlai's voice
complement each other quite
nicely on this track.
All in all. I would say that you
aren't going to find a bad song
anywhere on this record. From
Cop Shoot Cop
start to finish, you'll find yourself
Ask Questions Later
singing along and really getting
Interscope Records
into the music. I don't think Hothouse Flowers would have wanted
Cop Shoot Cop's latest album, anything more.
Ask Questions Later, sounds
-Kirk Pavelich
like your typical hard-core rap
band. After playing the album,
however, I realized that this was ac
tually a hard-core mind tear. They
have a hard, alternative sound but
with one major difference - no
guitar. Cop Shoot Cop relies on a
high and low end bass to give their
music the balls it needs.
"Furnace," "Everybody Loves
You When You're Dead," and
"Ten Dollar Bill" are the three
songs that give the album its hard
core sound with heavy, chunky
riffs. The previously mentioned
mind tear portion of the record
comes from the instrumental portions of "Israeli Dig" and "Migration."
Overall, this is a good album to
mellow out to and "experience"
Cop Shoot Cop
after a hard night of partying with a
few friends. This is because of its
EnulTZnulT

Fingerprint/Sky Records
This two-man band has conjured
up a selection of chilling melodies
that contemplate subjects such as
wrongful death, depression and
suicide and the working man's perspective on life.
All of these songs are set to an
acoustic backdrop of guitar, bass,
mandolin, acoustic slide and piano
with a Bob Dylan sound and Neil
Young-inspired lyrics.
It's refreshing to hear this style of
folk music again with imaginative
lyrics that directly hit the conscience and Inspire you to think.
Favorite songs on the album include "I Can't Remember," a dark
perspective of death; "Motel
Room," a suicidal individual's last
cry for help; and "HipTrain," a
look at how directly our pop culture
influences our everyday life.
This is an excellent album if
you've got the time to stop and
closely listen to the lyrics.
-Michael Zawacki
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Creme de la campus: you cl
We have received your responses, the votes have been tallied,
your voice has been heard. After
two weeks of calculating your
favorites and chuckling over your
responses, we are ready to present
you with the annual Insider
Magazine Best of Bowling Green
Issue, circa spring 1993.
Once again this year, we had
some tight races that went right
down to the wire and were separated by a vote here or a vote there.

Favorite fast food

To provide you with a more accurate look at your favorites, we are
prepared to give you the top three
in each category, right down to the
Once again, Taco Bell of 320 E.
Wooster St. has been named
last percentage point.
favorite fast food place by the stuLastly, thank you very much for dents of Bowling Green. And why
the overwhelming response to this not? Where else can you find a big
year's edition of the poll. We
burrito supreme filled with goodies
couldn't have put this issue
like soft retried beans, tomato
together without your help. So
wedgies and crunchy green
without further ado .let's get on onions? And that mixture of sour
cream and mild sauce - It's enough
to your favorites!
to make ya shiver with joy. Good
thing we have a savored Taco Bell
within walking distance, especially
after a long night out at the local
drinking estalishments.

fte Restaurant
Favorite Bar
This year, Easy Street Cafe, 104
S. Main, has captured not one, but
two of the Best of BG titles for the
year. In a landslide victory, Easy
Street was named favorite restaurant and in a closer vote, best bar
by Bowling Green students. And
with good reason.
The food is just as satisfying and
varied as the beer, and the casual
atmosphere both upstairs and
down is fit for every occasion.
Wood floors, T-shirted waiters and
waitresses and black and white
photos of popular musicians decorate the eatery, while the music
played in the background reflects
the likes of our generation. The
menu is stocked with everything
from appetizers and sandwiches to
steak and fondue; and don't forget
that sweet ending, of which there
are many to choose from.
"It's pretty flattering," said Matt
Wheeler, the bar manager. "Everybody here's pretty psyched up."
"We've always been known for
the restaurant and the quality of
food we serve," he added. "1 think
it's taken a couple of years for

people to realize that we've got a
pretty good bar upstairs."
Wheeler said he believes a big
key to winning BG's best bar this
year is the fact that the younger
patrons have been targeted as well,
In the past, Easy Street was strictly
21 and over, but starting this year
the bar dropped to 19 and over for
weekdays,
Besides, where else in town can
you go for a good meal, a good
band, and a classy atmosphere all
in one night?
"Our patrons get a whole night
of entertainment," Wheeler said,
"The quality of our bands and our
prices are comparable to anyone
else in town."
"And besides, our bar's not the
meat market that you find in other
places,'' he added,

One year ago, the voters of BG
picked the classroom as the place
where they are most likely to try
and meet members of the opposite
sex. This year, however, the classroom have given way to the downtown haven that many a student
travel to for their weekend enjoyment - the bars of BG.
By a comfortable margin, voters
in this year's poll declared Bowling
Green's downtown establishments
as the definitive place they go to
check out the opposite sex. The
answers ranged from the vague the bars - to particular bars, to

1. Taco Bell
60%
2. McDonald's
20%
3. Burger King 13%

1. Easy Street 53%
2. Flicker's
13%
The China
13%
1. Easy Street 20%
2. Uptown
13%
Howard's
13%

Favorite pizza
Mmmmmmm...Myles' Pizza and
Subs - one of the best trademarks
of Bowling Green. The majority of
BG students think that there Is
nothin' better. And now the restaurant has two locations, the traditional still being 516 E.Wooster
and the latest just west on the same
street.
"I think it's great that we were
chosen," Todd Bressler, Myles' asslstant manager said. "I'm not surprised."
How about some pepperonl,
sptey chicken or pineapple on a
pizza? Myles' has It all, plus many
'lovers' specialties including their
Mexican Lovers,' which is piled

"I think it is great (to be chosen
as favorite)," said David Januszewski, Taco Bell assistant manager.
"Finally, after all these years of
serving people coming home from

the bars, we get some recognition!"
Besides the quick service and incredible grub (which some would
swear is better than authentic Mexlean food), the prices can't be beat
when all you have in your pocket is
change.
Januszewski agrees that the restaurant's location, prices and fast
service and the three main sources
that keep students coming back,
Taco Bell Is open until 2 a.m.
Sunday through Wednesday, and
from 9 a.m. until 3 a.m. on Thursday. Weekends, the border is open
from 9 a.m. until 3:30 a.m.

Where to meet

high with spicy tomato sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, several cheeses
and meat.
"It's not cardboard pizza with
cheese," Bressler said. "We make
our own sauce with a secret
recipe."
Myles' subs are just as tasty, as
their are just as many of those to
choose from as there are pizza
toppings,
The restaurant is open Sunday
through Wednesday, 11 a.m. to
2:30 a. m., and Thursday, Friday
and Saturday from 11a.m. to 3
a.m.
- Mlj-.pi___ en%
\ wSSZS^JSS*
3. Pizza Hut
13%

Words by Jane Kilgore & Kirk
Pavelich

4
Fave placef\
For the second consecutive year,
the old-fashioned bedroom has emerged as the number one place
students choose when they want to
make out. Not that it's real creative
or anything, it just seems that the
place that is most convenient is the
place that you choose to do it most.
Not to say that some of you
didn't come up with some creative
responses. They ranged from the
cemetary (yeah right), to the sta-

Photos by Jason Kan
I.I.
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Baby, let us show you
how to shape that body

dose the best
opposite sex

Fave local band

the very particular - "scope fest at
Mark's." Any which way, the answers added up to the same. When
the students of BG are looking for a
companion, the place where they
are most likely to look is the bars.
Once again, the classroom
ranked as a decent place - makes
sense, seeing as how that's where
we spent most of our time anyway
- to tie for second with parties.

Bowling Green is the home of
many great local bands, all of
which range in sound and style and
all that attract big audiences. One
particular style that tends to be exceptionally popular however is
classic, hard and 'popular' rock, all
terms that describe the music
played by Blitzen.
Locally, Blitzen can be found
most often at Easy Street Cafe and
Howard's Club H (by the way, they
will be appearing at Easy Street tonight and tomorrow). The band
plays all of your favorites old and
new, including the big hits from
Styx, Don Henley, Journey, Led

Zepplin, BTO, Genesis, Boston, Cheap Trick, The Cars,
Bad Company, Joe Walsh, Nazareth and Foreigner.
These guys are great entertainment and if your not careful, their
music may just coerce you out onto
the dance floor. Either way, you'll
still be singing along. So Join those
who voted Blitzen Bowling
Green's pick of the year and go see
them play this weekend - they
won't let you down.

by loon Hunt
Insidar skiff writer

Springtime in BG. The Arctic
winds stop blowing and the sun
makes an occasional appearance
after vacationing in Bora Bora for
the last six months.
Time to start taking those layers
of domes off. Sweatshirts, long
Johns and other various necessities
of winter in Northwest Ohio are
thankfully peeled away.
But what's that? Feet that have
just shed their boots are harder to
see, and it feels like those thighs
still have a layer or two of insulation on them.

exactly the wrong attitude to have,
whether it's exam time or any
other.
"Exercise is such a fantastic
stress reliever, even if it's Just
stretching for a few minutes a
day," Wright said. "It ends up increasing stamina, and you will actually be able to accomplish more
with that healthier body."

"Most people even end up with
more time to do things when they
exercise," she said. "Not only does
that extra stamina come into play,
but a daily regimen can even help
1. The Bars
44%
organize your time better."
2. The Classroom
19%
OK, you're on your feet, the
1. Blitzen
50%
Parties
19%
French fries are put away (in the
2.Reddiff.
17%
fridge, not your stomach) and you'3. Gone Daddy Finch.. 8%
re ready to get healthy. So what to
Never fear! That extra padding do now?
Well, the classics are always
that you've gathered through a
available. Jogging, weightlifting.
long winter's nap of beer, television and the infamous Myles' pizza aerobics, basketball. Anything to
("A little fat will help keep me
get those calories burning faster
warm" is an excuse we've all tried than using the remote control
at one time or another) is mere
does. Wright said that along with
steps away from being a distant
those basics, students today are
memory, if you follow the motherly turning to some other methods of
advice of the caring staff here at
working out.
the Insider.
A warning shot was sounded
"A tot of students are doing aerback in early spring semester Into obics to exercise tapes in their
our shivering, snow-drifted lives,
rooms," she said. "That allows
with the approach of that week of them to get in shape without being
artificial sunshine known as spring out in front of too many people.
All right you jokers out there. We topic of their favorite issue of Inbreak. According to Richard
Some even have those small persider.
know you don't really mean it
Bowers, fitness director at the Stu- sonal stair machines.
when you respond to our question
Special thanks to former staff
"There are also some other, less
of "Favorite issue of Insider"
writer Jacqueline Porter who took dent Recreation Center, many start
their desperate quest for f itness
orthodox ways students are exerwith one word - "None." We
the lime to do a great deal of
cising," Wright said. "Quite a few
know you're just kidding around,
research - like read the book. Slie then.
run up and down the stairs in the
right? We hope so, you wouldn't
also put in a great deal of time to
"The Rec is busy at the beginresidence halls, and I know one girl
want to hurt our feelings would
call the various political wannabees
on campus for their reaction to the ning of the fall semester, but then it who takes her jumprope when she
you?
travels and works out when she
For those of you who did take
rolly-polly star of talk radio and tel- drops off as we get into winter,"
gets the chance."
the time to respond (and hey, who- evision who has an opinion on just Bowers said. "Once we hit January, things pick up again until our
Wright points out that no matter
ever put "BG Myths," that issue
about anything.
what type of activity is for you, it is
came out about two years ago) we
Other favorites included our spe- peak month of February."
Bowers said that pumping up
important to do a wide variety and
thank you and we appreciate your cial Bon Jovi issue, our feature on
support.
Hash Bash and our feature on the and slimming down for the beaches to exercise the whole body.
is better than nothing, but that it's
"I wholeheartedly recommend
Of course, in a year that saw the Adopt-a-Convict pen pal plan.
not really the best way to be
election of a democrat to the White
cross-training," she said. "If you're
healthy.
House for the first time in 12 years,
1. Rush Limbaugh
30%
lifting weights, throw some running
our readers would go against the
2. Bon Jovi
20%
or brisk walking Into the routine.
"Getting in shape Just for spring Or try an activity like swimming
grain and choose conservative talk
3. Hash Bash
10%
break is somewhat short-sighted," that works many of the groups at
show host Rush Limbaugh as the
Jail Feature
10%
Bowers said. "Students who want once."
to be healthy need to be thinking
about a fairly consistent, year"The other key is to start off at a
/nskfei>H»altier Dunaway
round plan."
moderate level," Wright said. "Too
Calories used in 20 minutes
Wow, that was loud! The noise many times, people strain themof activity:
of all those excuses soundinq at
selves too much when they first
once rattled the windows and alstart, and then don't go back be
Aerobic Dancing
105
most knocked the cheeseburgers
dium (where, on the 50 yard line?),
cause they are too stiff."
Basketball (moderate)
124
to the library (probably up in the
over. We know, we know. Exams.
In other words. If your roommate
Bicycling - 12 mph
188
study carrels). Our question is this.
Papers. Work. Going to the bars.
has to help you get your shirt off
Calisthenics
75
Passing out. Waking up with a
Do you folks just like to be funny
for three days after you work out,
Cross-country skiing
205
when responding to polls or do you
splitting headache. (Oh, wait, those you're probably overdoing it.
Downhill skiing
169
actually go and get it on in these
last few are for a different article,
Now that you know what to do,
Golf
85
places?
one that Mom and Dad won't see.) pick a couple of exercises and stick
Hiking
140
We're all too busy for that exercise with a program of doing them at
Jogging-6 mph
160
1. The Bedroom
35%
stuff. We Just don't have time, and least 20 minutes at a time, three or
Racquetball
171
2. City Park.
18%
when
we do, we're Just too tired or four times a week.
Running - 7 mph
245
3. Football Stadium.. 12%
stressed out.
And if you happen to be Jogging
Skating (Ice or roller)
100
TheCemetary
12%
by, stop In and say "HI." And
Swimming
152
According to Jeanne Wright,
could you pass those potato chips
Tennis (singles)
121
health education director at the
In the cupboard way across the
Volleyball
100
Student Wellness Center, that's
room?
Walking-2 mph
83
Walking - 4.5 mph
100
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ROCK GOSSIP FROM
THE BLACK SWAMP

The Fremont Metal Fest
will take place next Friday,

May 7 at the American
Legion Hall, located on
2000 Buckland Ave. In Fremont. The event Is scheduled
to kick off at 7 p.m. Bands
scheduled to take part In the
festivities Include Kastrophy, Disgust, Illicit Aversion and Bowling Green's
very own Charlotte's
Webb.
Tickets can be purchased
at the door on the day of the
event for $4. Advance tickets can be purchased for $3

by calling 354-5986.
BABY, WHY DONT
WE...:TONIGHTAND
SATURDAY: Blitzen at EasyStreet Cafe, Rizzo at
Howard's Club H, Triple
Threat at Gamers; SATURDAY: Tom Gorman at
Campus Pollyeyes;
WEDNESDAY: Acoustic
Hookah at EasyStreet Cafe,
Skydogs at Tuxedo Junction;
THURSDAY: Robroastat
EasyStreet Cafe, Mark Hutchins at Pollyeyes.
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STUDYING
FOR
FINALS?
Announcing the Finals Week

EXAM CRAM
in the

Off-Campus Student Center
(Ground Level, Moseley Hall)

OPEN 24 HOURS
6:00 p.m. Sunday to 3:30 p.m. Friday

Need an alternative
to metal? Try Tinfoil
by Dorian Halkovich
Insider staff writer

Okay, I know all the people who
read Insider Magazine every
week see all the band information
and assume that either these bands
are cover bands or the typical local
acts. But hey, here is something
new that formerly was nonexistent
in Bowling Green and is also rare
in the national music scene.
What is this big difference? How
many people have seen a three
piece band featuring a female
singer who also writes a vast
majority of the lyrics? This is Tinfoil!
The band features Dave Harms
on guitar and vocals, Cher Bibler
on bass and vocals and David
Smith on drums. According to
Harms, he and Smith played
together in a high school band and
later decided to get together and
play. They ran across Bibler at a
poetry reading where she was performing and the band was formed.
"It just all seemed to gel
together,'' Harms said. "We didn't
know if it was going to work."
The band from Tiffin has been
together for nearly a year and has
played In Tiffin, Bowling Green
and Toledo. They recorded their
first six-song EP on a $300 budget,
in a period of about one month
spaced out throughout the year.
"It's kind of rough, but it's the
best sound we could get," Smith
said.
The musical sound of the band is
not one that you would expect.
Cher Bibler sounds like a mixture
between Janis Jopiin and the lead
singer of Concrete Blonde
Meanwhile, the male vocals tend to
lend a punkish and progressive
tone to the music.
"We've been put in the commercial alternative category,"
Harms said.

—
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The band performs original
songs and does a couple of cover
songs, which Harms usually sings.
"There aren't too many cover
tunes that Cher can do," Harms
said.
According to Smith, the combination adds diversity and makes
the band more versatile.
One of the first things that is noticeable about Tinfoil is the poetic
style of the lyrics. Smith credits
poet Bibler for the influence.
"She is a writer for the Waste
'and Review," he said.
The lyrics are not simply superficial. Many of them have double
meanings or look at serious issues.
"Counting Backwards," is a song
written by Bibler about the gay lifestyle and the "life that gay men are
forced to adopt because of the
phony rules established by 'respectable' society."
"I'm counting backwards from
the stars down to the sea/I'm
counting all the lies they told to you
and me/They glow like memories,
little pinpricks In the sky/I watch
and more of them keep floating
into sight."
Tinfoil can be heard on WBGU
88.1 FM, or on WFAL cable 14.
Not only do they receive regular
airplay, but they have also charted
at *35 In the College Music Journal twice, including an appearance
last week.

SCUBA
LESSONS
Can be used toward college credit
Classes starting soon!
Call for more information
'%& ^^^^^ 12701 S. Dixie Hwy.
^
ta^Bowling Green, OH

All Studiers Welcome!
Co -sponsored by the Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center,
a division of Student Affairs,
the First-Year Off-Campus University Students and the NonTraditional
Student Association

Tin Foil

&k

In 352-9203
fir ;* 352-8489

The Portage Quarry Recreation Club, Inc.
s

-"1yCi<'

DAN Corporate Sponsor

U

The Portage Quarry Recreation Club,
Inc. wiU.gpg^ip^the-iifi.CHOn.oaMOK.29,

1
FrMay,Apras*,im
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Tune into WUPW Fox 36 this
Monday at 8 p.m. to catch Arnold
Schwarzenegger in the horrifying
high-tech thriller Predator. In this
1987 flick, Schwarzenegger is the
leader of a military rescue unit sent
into the jungles of Latin America in
search of allied captives. Don't
miss it!

DAYTIMEMORNING
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5:00
CBS News

6:00

5:30
Business

6:30

News

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

This Morning g

Montel Williams

10:00

10:30

Family Feud Challenge

11:00
Price

CBC Morning News

Earth

Home Shopping Spree

CBS News

Newsg

This Morning g

Cosby Show Amore

Family Feud Challenge

P-ce

NBC News

NBC News

Newsg

Today g

Sally Jessy Raphael

Jerry Springer

Concentr

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live ■■ Regis 4 Kathie Lee Vicki!

News

Sign-Oft Coma

Urban Peasant

Mr Dressup Sesame St

Home

Sign-Off Cont'd

Homestretch Barney

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Sign-Off Cont'd

Homestretch Barney

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

New Beaver

DuckTales g Stunt Dawgs Darkwing

Nin|a Turtles Beetleiuice

Tale Spin g

Chip n Dale Varied Programs

700 Club

0D

Family Ties

News

Love Lucy

Insp Gadget Stunt Dawgs Ninja Turtles Beetleiuice

Menace

Laverrte

Andy Griffith Jeffersons g Sanford

ESPN

Varied

Getting Fit

In Motion

Fitness Pros Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Jake

Bodyshape

Sportscenter Sportscenter Fitness Pros

TMC

Movie Cont'd

Varied

Movie

Movie

Bewitched

Instructional Programming
K Copeland

Movie

Varied Programs

DAYTIMEA FTERNOON
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o
CD
CD
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©

m
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ESPN

11:30
Pnce

12:30

12:00
News

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

3:00
Guiding Light

Coronation

The Bill

Midday g
Newsg

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

As the World Turns

Guiding Light

Secrets

Newsg

Cur. Affair

Days ot Our Lives g

Another World g

Scrabble

Home

Love Con

Loving g

All My Children g

One Lite to Live g

General Hospital

Instructional Programming

Instructional Programming Cont'd
Whoop-

You Bet-Lite Family Feud
Getting Fit

TMC Movie

In Motion

Neighbours

3:30

Sesame St.

Varied

Varied

2:30

Price

Instructional Varied

Emmerdale

2:00

As the World Turns

varied

Instructional Programming

Movie

Scatter.

Montel Williams

Jenny Jones

Little House on the Prairie Chipmunks

Bond Jr

4:30

5:00
News

5:30
Edition

Barrier Reel Varied

Mother-Son

News

Oprah Winfrey g

Design W

Golden Girls

Maury Povich g

Donahueg

Saved-Bell

Sesame Street g
Mr Rogers

VkM
Bodyshape

Shelley

4:00
Geraldo

Wonder Yrs. M'A'S^H
Mr Rogers

Sesame Stree ig

News

Sandiego

Reading

Varied

Sq. 1TV

Melodies

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Goof Troop

Batman g

Full House

Melodies

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Batman g

Saved-Bell

Gro Pams

Dream Lg.

Varied

Wrestling

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

The

Sunday Special
Buy one 6" sub,
Get one 6" sub FREE
(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)
Sunday, May 2 only
(Limit 1 coupon per visit)
Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

«SUB
Woodland Mall • 353-0204

Worth
Watching

best

in

entertainment
and information
is on your public

'f&% HAIR
3T*J5_ UNLIMITED

station, Channel

No Appointment Necessary

27. Check the

354-1559

listings for this
week's programs.

WBGU
TV27

N€YU5

FREE PARKING

248 N. Main
• OTTLB ■ »nc£ul»SVl
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

o
o

7:00

6:30

News
CBC News

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

10:30

10:00

You Bet-Life G Palace

Oon Cherry

Stanley Cup Playoffs Adams Division Semifinal -• Canadiens at Nordiques

Dudley

Design W

9:30

CBS News

Good Advice Bodies of Evidence

11:00
News

CBC Prime Time News

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Arsemo Hall

Unexpected

Hoi Metal

12:30
Salaam

ID
ra

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

G Palace

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight Cur Affair

Secret Service

w
m

Rush L

ABC N,-vvs

Cops

Getting By

Previews

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Week Wall St.

Served

GD

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St

Earlhkeeping

Talking With David Frost

Served

Charlie Rose

Full House

Roseanne

Roseanne

America's Most Wanted

Sightings

Sightings

Star Trek Next Gener

Night Court

In the Heat of the Night

Studs

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Boss'

America's Most Wanted

In Color

In Color

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

m
m

ESPN Cn Flag
TMC Movie

Up Close
Lolita Cont'd

Dudley

Family Feud Family

Married

Design W
Movie:

Step by S.

Good Advice Bodies of Evidence

News

Dark Justice

Perry Mason: The Case of the Poisoned Pen

News

Tonight Show

Where 1 Live 20/20

Rush L

H Patrol

Bless Father Dame Edna Experience1

Adam Smith Mystery!

Sportscentet Stanley Cup Playoffs Wales Conference Division Semifinal
Movie:

Movie: "The Lawnmower Man '

Shopping

Nightline

Mapr League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Hook''

| Delia rorct> 3 The Killing Gam.'

SA' rURDAl f AFTERNOON

o
o
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m
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11:00

11:30
Beakman

Garfield

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

Why Didn't 1

Mapr League Baseball Minnesota Twins at Detroit Tigers

Real Fishing Power Boat

Homeworks

Cottage

Gardener

Cyber Cops

Toonage

Monkeys

Future

Mapr League Baseball Minnesota Twins at Detroit Tigers

Paid Prog

School Qua NBA Show

NBA Basketball Playoffs: First Round

Land ol Lost Darkwing

South Central: Kid to Kid

Beakman

TBA

On the Issue PGA Golf: Houston Open

Kerrs

Gourmet

Ciao Italia

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Cars

Hometime

Travels

Tracks

Austin City Limits

Travels

Wild Am.

Naturescene MotorWeek

Rod-Reel

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Ciao Italia

La Cookin

Gardens

X-Men

Dummies

Movie:

X-Men

Dummies

WWF Wrestling

Saved-Beli

Robin Hood"

ESPN Mariner Trail Sportscenter Indy500
TMC Movie

Disability

Broadcast News Cont'd

Sports Weekend
LPGA Golf Sprint Classic
NBA Basketball Playoffs: First Round
Kentucky Derby

Movie: Mischief
Movie

Brickyard

Driver's Seat Wok

5:30

LPGA Golf: Sprint Classic

News

Star Trek Next Gener

Christine

Warren

Scl. Model

Beauty and the Beast

Baywatch

Star Search

Flying Blind

Edge

Auto Racing Auto Racing: SCCA

Horse Racing: Kentucky Derby Special

Senior PGA Golf: Las Vegas Classic

Movie

Movie

Movie

Straight Talk'

One Good Cop"

The Guyver

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00

o
o
CD
CD

m
©

m
m
so

News

6:30
CBS News

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:30

10:30

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp

Medicine Woman

League-Own Brooklyn

Walker, Texas Ranger

News

Rawhide

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Nurses

Empty Nest

Sisters

News

Saturday Night Live

Media

ABC News

American Gladiators

Movie:

Explorers

Newtons

Lawrence Welk Show

Talking With David Frost

Vanishing Dawn Chorus

Tony Brown Money

Lawrence Welk Show

Movie:

Movie: "The Rainmaker

Time Trax

Kung Fu: The Legend

Cops

Movie

Simpsons

Dumbo
Cops

Code3

Code3

Movie

Design. W.

Renegade

Untouchables

Comic Strip Live

Comedy Showcase
Lifestyles-Rich

Uptown Comedy Club
Austin City Limits
Country

Straight Talk

News

Comic Strip Live

0SW U VV U I! *

Baseball

Session

Movie: "Inner Sanctum

Previews

Sportscenter Boxing

SOUTH SIDE SIX
LOTTERY AND CONVENIENCE STORE

WUiuirrbmtBr

KIRK'S COIN
LAUNDRY

Mixed Bouquets

$4.50

We Have All of
Your Graduation
Party Needs!

$1.00 OFF

V Beer (B.G.'s Largest
Selection of Imports)

V Champagne and
Wine

DROP OFF SERVICE

Offer Expires May 7.1993

VPop

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER OPEN 9AM-9PM

Cash-N-Carry
709 S. Main Street

428 Wooster

Country Beat

Wholey

TAKE A LOAD OFF!

--'

CBC News

Lonesome Pine Special

Stanley Cup Playoffs Norris Division Semifinal - Maple Leafs at Red Wings

Movie: "Death of a SokJitr"

12:30

First Blood

Commish

Sportscenter Stanley Cup Playoffs: Campbell Conference Division Semifinal

Dollman

To Be Announced

Movie

12:00

News

Lethal Weapon

News

11:30

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Norris Division Semifinal - Maple Leafs at Red Wings

Mad-You

Walker. Texas Ranger

11:00

TBA

Nurses

League-Own Brooklyn

10:00

CBC Saturday Report

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Medicine Woman

9:00

Front Run

ESPN Senpr PGA Golf
TMC

7:00
New WKRP

353-1045

Napoleon

Expires May 8, 1993

V Snacks

Where The Party Starts
737 S. Main

352-8639
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
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11:00
Tomorrow

11:30

12:00

Real Estate

12:30

News

Paid Prog

Pet Con

Meeting Place

Canada

Hymn Sing

Face Nation

Newsmakers Showcase

Telecast

LPGAGoll Sprint Classic

Toledo Front Paid Prog
Larry Jones

NBA Show

Used Cars

Tony Brown

Destinos

Firing Line

Contrary

Mathnet: Bermuda Tri

Long Ago

One on One

Adam Smith

Old House

TV Time

Hit Parade

Don Lewis

Guthy R.

Star Trek

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Sportscenter

News

CBS News

Bonanza
News

Movie:

Cooking

JMovie

7:00

7:30

Results

Marcel Proust
Cooking

Gourmet

8:30

60 Minutes

Editors

One on One

Sewing

Lawrence We* Show

Travels

Class ol 96

Tribeca

|Movie

9:00
Movie:

Star Trek Next Gener

9:30

10:00

10:30
Venture

l Witness Video

Movie:

Fried Green Tomatoes

ABC News

Total Recall'

Videos

Dinosaurs

Day One

Movie

Ghostwriter

Ghostwriter

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Sr Golf

The Slugger s Wile

Blind Spot

NBA Basketball Playoffs First Round Cont d

Healing and the Mind

| The Marrying Man

11:00

Gymnastics World Championships

News

Golden Girls Movie:

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Chance

Shaky G

In Color

Roc

Married

Herman

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Flying Blind

0D

Cops

Parker L

Shaky G

In Color

Roc

Married

Herman

News

ESPN Senior PGA Golf: Us Vegas Classic

Baseball

Major League Baseball Colorado Rockies at Florida Marlins
|Movie

Street Justice

Editors

New WKRP

Viewer's Choice

Austin City Limits

Oscar

Sports Extra Code 3

Edge

Untouchables

Code3

Pistons

K Copeland

Baseball

Ch Flag

Sportscenter

Medicine Man'

Passions''

News

Dame Edna Experience1

Parker L

|Movie

Arsenio Hall

Wholey

Star Trek Next Gener

The Marrying Man

12:30

CBC News

Ghostwriter

TMC

12:00

Siskel

€9

Darling Buds of May

11:30

News

m

Cops

Best Nat I Geo

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup -- Winston 500

Blind Spot'

Ghostwriter

McLaughlin

Market

Movie

Scratch

W Kingdom
Basketball

Painting

Murder, She Wrote

Lawrence Welk Show

5:30

Jel Stream

Phonics

Movie: "Deliverance''

Medicine Man

8:00

5:00

PGA Goll Houston Open

Fatal Beauty

National Lampoon's Vacation

Murder. She Wrote

4:30

The Day of the Dolphin '

NBA Basketball Playofls First Round

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Adams Division Final
CBS News

4:00
Movie

Sunday Arts Entertainment Sunday Arts Entertainment Sunday Arts Entertainment Grizzly Adams

Movie:

Auto Racing ARC A Stock Car Series

60 Minutes

3:30

Stanley Cup Playofls: Wales Conlerence Division Final

Newtons

American Gladiators

3:00

2:30

NBA Basketball Playofls: First Round

Week-David Bnnkley

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

ffl

2:00

Best Years

TMC Movie: Critical Condition'

CD
©
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1:30

LPGA Golf: Spnnl Classic

Real Estate

ESPN Reporters

o
o

1:00
Paid Prog

Movie: "All-American Murder'

MONDAY EVENING

o
o
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©
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CD

6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

News

CBS News

You Bet-Lite

CBC News

Sketches

Street Cents Don Cherry

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune

Jeopardy'

Shade

Shade

8:30
Bob

9:00
Murphy B

9:30
Love & War

10:00

10:30

Northern Exposure

11:00
News

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Campbell Conference Division Final

Bob

Murphy B

Love & War

Northern Exposure

News

12:00

11:30
Newhart

CBC Prime Time News

Night Heat

Sweating Bullets

Shopping

News

NSC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Affair

Fresh Prince Blossom

Black Widow Murders: Blanche Taylor Moore

News

Tonight Show

Rush L.

ABC News

Cops

Family Feud

FBI-Story

Movie:

RushL

H Patrol

Psychology

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

EastEnders

Charlie Rose

Served

Charlie Rose

Detective

Murder in the Heartland"

Great Performances

Dancing
Medicine at the Crossroads

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Lost Worlds

©

Full House

Roseanne

Roseanne

Movie: "Predator"

60

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

Boss?

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Norns Division Final

ESPN Max Out

Up Close

TMC "A Shot in the Dark''

Married...

| Movie

River ol Death

Nightline

Used Cars

Night Court

In the Heat ol the Night

Studs

News

Murphy B

Star Trek Next Gener

Hunter

Baseball

Sportscenter

Star Trek: Next Gener

Sportscenter Major League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced
Movie: "Fools of Fortune"

12:30

Arsenio Hall

Speed

Ch Flag

Movie: "The Lawnmower Man"

CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?

* CLUB 21*
153 €. Wooster

fr

A *HT

IIAIU STUDIO

A3#VE

HI UJ-UJoostcr

354-8533

THE KIND
Friday & Saturday

$2.oo Off Haircut
Expires 5/8/93

352-1395

Presents

Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

yiMrix*

ESSENTIALS
>■«■■>■■ HI I ■■■■■ Hi' ■■■■>!
»'l'>l l*»S » T

Pool Tables

• Darts ■

Happy Hours 5-9

Video Games
4b I.D. Required

CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21

|FrMay,A»ril!«,1ttS
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:30
7:00
6:00
CBS News
O News

o
o
19
ffl

s

o

7:30

On Road

CBCNews

8:00

8:30

9:30

9:00

You Bet-Life Rescue 911

10:00

10:30

Movie: "Prophet of Evil: The Ervil LeBaron Story"

Stanley Cup Playofls: Adams Division Final

CBC Prime Time News

Movie: "Prophet of Evil The Ervil LeBaron Story"

News

CUS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Rescue 911

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Movie "The Return of Ironside"

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Psychology

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

Family Feud

Full House

Roseanne

11:00
News

Movie:

Dateline
Murder in the Heartland

Nova

Frontline

Journal

Adam Smith

11:30

12:00

Newhart

12:30

Arsenio Hall

Night Heat

News

Forever Knight

News

Tonight Show

RushL.

H. Patrol

EastEnders

Charlie Rose
Charlie Rose

Shopping

Nightline

Used Cars

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Nova

Frontline

Japanese Version

Served

69
6!)

Full House

Roseanne

Roseanne

Class of 96

Tribeca

Star Trek: Next Gener

Nigni Court

In the Heat ol the Night

Studs

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married.

Boss?

Class of 96

Tnbeca

Sign-Off

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

ESPN

Max Out

Up Close

me

Movie:

Married...

News

Sportscenter Stanley Cup Playofls: Wales Conterence Division Final

Hostile Takeover"

JMovie:

Major League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced

Misery"

Movie: "Ultraviolet"

Movie: "Closet Land"

WEDNESDAY EVE NING
6:00

7:00

6:30

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

o
o

CBCNews

Neon Rider

Don Cherry

CBC Prime Time News

Captain's

ID

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

How'd They Do That?

In the Heat ol the Night

48 Hours

News

Dangerous Curves

Shopping

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Unsolved Mysteries

Law S Order

Quantum Leap

News

Tonight Show

is
@D

News

CBS News

You Bet-Life How'd They Do That?

Rush L

ABC News

m

Cops

Psychology

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

89

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

m

Full House

Roseanne

89

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

ESPN

Max Out

Up Close

TMC

Movie: "Ishtar"

Married...

Family Feud

In the Heat ol the Night

48 Hours

News

Stanley Cup Playofls: Campbell Conference Division Final

Olsen Twins Mother's Day Home Imp

Coach

Beatles Songbook

Let the Good Times Roll

Sandiego

Beatles Song book

Let the Good Times Roll

Roseanne

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

Boss?

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Norris Division Final

Celebration of Motherhood Rush L
Club Date

Inside Track Served
Star Trek: Next Gener.

Sportscenter Major League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced
|Movie: "The Package"

Journal

Arsenio Hall

Newhart

Nightline

H. Patrol

Used Cars

Charlie Rose
Taping Time lor Teachers

Night Court

In the Heat ol the Night

Studs

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Hunter

Baseball

Sportscenter

| American Muscle

Movie: "Scissors

| Movie: "Hook

THURSDAY EVEN1 NG
6:00
O

o
o
89
89
89
89
©
ESPN

6:30

NOwS
CtSC N©WS

7:00

7:30

9:00

Don Cherry

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Adams Division Final

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Women of Country

PwWS

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cur. Affair

Seinfeld

RushL.

ABC News

Cops

Family Feud

Mtfock

Psychology

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Wings

9:30

Cheers
American Film Institute

Univ. Forum Mystery!

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Ok) House

Thursday

Mystery!

Roseanne

Roseanne

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

In Color

Roseanne

Golden Girts Married...

Boss?

Simpsons

Martin

InCokx

In Color

Cycling: Tour Dupont

10:30

11:30
Newhart

S* Sittings

LA. Law

News

Tonight Show

Primetime Live

Rush L

H Patrol

Millennium: Wisdom

Univ. Forum Charlie Rose

May-Dec.

12:30

Movie: "Walter and June"

News

Mrs. Noah

12:00
Arsenio Hall

Picket Fences

Shopping

Nightline

Used Cars

Served

Charlie Rose

Star Trek: Next Gener

Night Court

In the Heat of the Night

Studs

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

Sportscenter Stanley Cup Playofls: Wales Conference Division Final
Movie: "Loverboy"

11:00
News

CBC Prime Time News

Reading

Married..

10:00
Picket Fences

Full House

Baseball
Movie: "One Good Cop

Sportscenter

Motorcycles
Masters of Menace"

The Pet Place The Pel Place The Pet Place

Psychic
Available...

HOURS:

Monday - Wednesday: 10-5
Thursday - Saturday: 10-9 —"J,^
Call lor an
appointment
INS. Main Si

w

New Shipment In
Books - Crystal Jewelry
Candles - Chinese Exercise Balls
Tarot Cards - Gemstones
David a Coral Callahan
I i i

LV,

8:30

You Bet-Life Woman of Country

TMC Movie: "Cast a Giant Shadow" Cont'd

readings!

8:00

CBS News

STUDYING LATE?
2
O
4

P
E

Durins
Finals Week
Food and Drink Available

H
R
S

Cafe Shadeau
902 E. Wooster
« • •

352-2392

The Pet Place
Freshwater/Saltwater Fish
Reptiles, Small Animals, Birds
and a larse selection of
supplies for all pets.

15% Off
any purchase
with this coupon
11001S. Main St expires 5/7/f 3 358S8S9
The Pet Place The Pet Place The Pet Place

